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The Peril ! tbe Border.

While rwlinjc recently an acomnt of the frightful
Lncre of !everl white families by the Black foot

iac?. we were reminded of a thrilling event which
i .v- - iv:i.i .

tnt t the Revolution, in which a highly accom- -
lhei yonnj; Mj, the daughter of a distingnishdl
er of the American Army, played an import.an

The story beine of a most thrilling niture, a. !

rbitinj? in ft stniinn manner the i"enfs oi ?

er," we hate concladeJ to jrire an extract t.'
w orispntlly pnblishetl a follows :

ITe anTe on the riirht bunk of the Grnt r.ft

i.l l.y its junction wi:r me uuio, is cr ' Jt
nr, fin l is a phi or n.stoncii not u-r-

.. on
V.h of ftorber, 1774, "lurin;; wh n as
I Uiinmre W ir, w:u f.uzht one rfrcest

,n-- t erfe Kutles th.tt ever . A:e be- -

ti th? VirzinHn anI their fore?

ier the lft!e in question, in r . r, ' e Indians
.Ic.Vxtel w:th srett ' ere erected

he victors, which became a r t iniport-ftrif- (?

thriii-rhot- inyiin.--r which

,t immediately f..il.wel, jh in this sec-.-or

of the onntry were c r m.iny yenrs
f tht et irIiJtnint t r ch a"rknowleli-- l

Cn-te- l Colonies of -- u ..ve and independ- -
1 nfion.I.t the ln lmirnf the ' " tln dur our torv

- . i . jp. wn i!ienr i - oi ii ui uj
1 K-- n vi4f'rs of th - rivers.
J I ..... t!- - d"CS "f .vt. at tne nionirnt we

the Mne.t ler, stood five in livi iu
;;roup of per'W'ns, m'tl

iff, who wer appriKM.-nin'- r tlie i;i:ilin.
e 5t, n . !t'.it, sWk iie-jr- in

Irv, and ei'' noui or Uly servant; tiiree
Ntrifnen .ercri, as inJ'ciied bv iheir

h. hronx ' and co:r- - Attire, hnt the fifth
- m two and t wciify ypitrs of .lire,

5ie e :. p?rxon, and a cie;ir. cren, in-- e;

trnt c ' an I in the lof'y cirrii,re of
est r t.. ein f hi ! rj, MiV, h z-- I eye
.re w- - ; tin? wh'ch dmted one of n aie- -
:n'n I ' t weshill li iiion :n f!iecne
ir n it. to forth who itnd whrit Eugene

. will leu e him nr the preM-nt-
, mid

f)t .yichin group, whom he seemel to
fh lively interest,

rtr- - p, cornpose'l of a iuiddle-nj- el man and
with a bl ick servant following wine five

1 ' '! rear, t..ere was one whom the nint casual
ve jinjlel out and rested upon with

4iie laly in question w apparently about
.rs of aje, of sleuder and graceful figure,
it peculiar cist of feature, which, besides

( I utiful in every lineameor. nrely fails to ef--
jl iehol ler with ooiiiethiu like a charm,
fJ tvelinz cofU:oe fine brown habit. high

eck, butt-net-l el'nely over the boso.u. and
d iwn to her sin ill, pretty feet, without triil-th-e

srmnd wa both nett and liecnmin'';
th her ridin ctp and its wainostrich plume,

ill above her flowing curls. Her appearance C"n--
Jf: id forcibly with the rouh, unpolished Iook- - of
"e of her ex beside her, with their linsey bed- -

scarlet flannel petticoats, and blenchel linen

t I Oh, Blanche," said one of th more veneralle of
b 1 female coinptnions, pursuing a conversation

h had been raunt lined since quittin' the open
tehind them, I ctnuot bear to let you go for
t seems to me as if something were going to hap- -

to you, ana when 1 feel that way, something gen--
T loes nappa.
WTell, aunt, repliel Blanche, with alight lauh.

jlo not doubt in the least that Something will
len; tor I expect n? or tne aiya w rc,h mj

fither and bles1 mother, and give them such
ubrace as is da froru a dutitul daughter to her
itt in I that will be something that has not

for two long yeirs at legist-- '
li lt I don't m?an thit, Blanche,' returned the

so.oewint petulently, - and yoa just laugh
i giy an 1 thougljiv-.bJJ- . whu r ouglit to
rioun. Bo-j'jw- U have come &at'e thus far.

h a paniatly settle! country, yoa thinc, ter--
j 1 your own pretty tace wi:i w.r j or danger in the
T I perilous wiideru'; but I warn you that a fear- -

irney is lef.re you ! Scarcely a boat descends
no that d'ies not encounter more or less peril

i I the savages that prowl akng either shore; and
I of them that go down freighted with human life

eard of uo more, and none are left to tell the

nt why repeat this to me, dear aunt," returned
he, with a more serious air, ' when you know
ny destiny, good or bvl, to attempt tbe voyage ?

irents have sent for me to win them in their
o ne. and it is my duty to go to them, be the
what it taty."
on never d:d know what it ww to fear?" pur--

the go.l wo uan, rather proudly. No," she
kted, turning to t!ie otners, BLinche Bertrand

did know what it w is to fear, I believe !"
Just.-ik- e hr fither !" iiineil iu the husband of

fc itron, the brother of Blanche's mother, com-i- ;r

ol the station, an i the mi Jl!e-ag-el gentre--
ment'.onel as one or the party; "a true diughier
true sf.llier. Col. Pnilip B.jrtnnd, Gvl bless
for a trje heart ! never did seem to know what
t to fear and Blanche is ju.it hiiu."

jr this time the parties had reached the bo it; and
foung man already described, Eugene Fiirfix,

of Blanche s father, at oncestepped for- -
, ana in a po'ite an ! lieftrential manner, ooere-- I

in i to the ditferent ff m i'fc to assist tueui on
L The hind of Blinche was the Ia-- t to touch

n1 then but s;ig'i:!y, a she sprung quickly
Uhtly on the tk-ci- A cl.e ob;rver might have
eel a slight fl im which mantU--1 his noble, ex-- ve

feitures, at his eye fr a s'ngle inatant met
Siie miht liervli have seeu it nerhaua

Miut tiiere wa no correspndng glow on her
in-'n- r, pretty rice, as she inqu-re- l in the calm,.il - " mitt ii'h Mjpui n i, q u

I and who might have oeen aware of the iue-li-TT

of portion betweeu her-i- r &n.l .).

Eueue. is everything prepared for our depart-- lt
.wil! 1,01 for tur Ui spriug a leik

ii. as it an coining down the K itiawiia. r..rit will
safe for us, I a u told, to touch ekher Hl...rc l

in the diJerent fjrts and trading ti.,st on irk this side of our destination the Falls of the
So inlel !" rejoine-- J her aunt ouicklr. "it will

mucli as your live are worth to enmr r.- -.
the un a current of tbe Ohio; for news reached

i.iy tne otner dty thit many boats hid been at--M

this sprinz. and eveml Ut .11 ...
A j , , ."'-- J tvi.u mi ifLI

I 1 l AHA fUt 1 1 ... -
1 " - ""iwrnen aoout the sare pas--
I V Bertrau.1, than myself," replied Eugene,
V leferenttal tone; and s.nce our arrival here, I
I left noth.ng undone that I thought might pog-I- 11 to her security and comfort."
t 7 lru,to mJ Penal knowledge," joinedt iii.,e,0 "Che, " and I thank yoS.
L il : ir k,n"oinan. There will,ips no greit d .nger, . long as you keep inurretit; bat your watch must not be neglectedsingle uwiiieut, either night or day; and do not,

: nn.y charge and warn you, under any oircum-e- s,
or on any pretense whrv.r tT v,.,r

te decove.1 to e ther slw.r.
f hoP understand our duty better, Colonel,"

iur iucu, respeciiaily.

.r1! "0'" reP,ieJ the commander of the. believe yoa are all faithful and true men,u wouIJ not have been selected h tt, .
Vel Bert rand for takinr down nmr :- - - -0 fiu than you ever carried before; but still thet and best of men have lost their lives by giving
Ktheiuost earnest appeals of humanity. You
rstand what I .mean White men, aprentlye greatest distress, will hail your boat, represent
wives as having just escaped from the Indians,or you for the love of God, in the most pite-ru-es,

to come to their relief; but turn a deaf ear
T 7 , an'1 a" wf hera even should you

, o w 01 your own Kin; for in suchjour own orotber might deceive you not will--

pus sl to lure another to hi destruction; andVautknu, vigiUnt. brave and t- - ...
pT you all rrora harm !" '
triU.h? 'Pekin' Bnche proceeded to take
fctionate leave of ail. receirinir man m. l.I for her parento from thoee who held them inp own; ani to boat swung out. and

1 ii--

iiiwiiiii iia agiawiujuxaM sgaaa-viii- w ! :; T" "

.

begtin to flo- - i i V' .!, the current, now fairly
tered npo--. 'h:-- . : portion of a long and
perilou

The . , i .anche, Col. Philip Bcrtrand, was
a na'' - l V - ;.nia, and a descendant of one of the
Hu- - . "-- gees, who h.-i- fled from their native

tue revocation of the edict of Nantz iu
i '.c had been an officer of some note during

' uiutiou a warm political and personal friend
' , author of the of Independence
u i a gentleman who always stood high in the es-t- --

in of his associates and cotemporaries.
Though at one time a man of wealth, Col. Bert-ra- nd

had lost much, and suffered much, through
British invasion; an 1 when, shortly after the clot-- e

of the war, he bad met with a few more serious re-
verses, be had been faiu to accept a grant of land
near the Falls of the Ohio, now Louisville, tendered
him by Virginia, which then held jurisdiction over
the entire territory, now constituting the State of
Kentucky.

The grant had decided the Colonel upon seeking
ms new possessions, ana building-u-p a new home in
the then Far Wett, and as his wife had insisted upon
o.... ...- - 1 I 1 1 '

dccouipiujiui; mm on uis arst tour, ne wki
to her desire, oft condition that Blanche should lie left
among her friends, till such time as a place could be
prepared which might in some degree lie considered
a fit a'.KKle for one hi carefully and tenderly reared.

liiancne would gladly have gone with her parents,
but on this point her father h.ad been inexorable de-
claring that tdie would have to remain at the East till
he should see proper to send for her; and as lie was
a man of pos'tiie cdariicier, ai.d a rigid d'ipuiia-rian- ,

the matter had Utrn settled without argument.
When Col. Bert; an 1 remove. I to the West, Eugene

Fairfax, as we have seen, accompanied him; and
coming, of age shortly after, he had accepted the
1 berl o'Pt of his noble lienef ictor, to remain with
bun in the cap:icity of private secretary and counden- -
tial agent. On t iking pos.sin of his grant, the
Colonel h id alinifrd immediately erected a lort, and
offered uch inducements to ettlers as to speed dy
collect arotiui lii.u quite a little community of
which, as a matter of course, he letme the he-i- and
chief; and to suppy the wants of his own family and
otbei-s- , and increase his gains in a legiii'iiate w y , he
hid opened a store and hi If I it with good from the
Eastern marts, which good- - were f rausoorted ly land
over the mountains b the Kanawha, and I hence by
water to the Falls of the hio, whence their removal
to Bert rand became an eisy mitter. To pnr-cha- .e

and ship these good., and deliver a packet of
letters to friends in the East, Eugene had leen thrice
d.spafched his third coin mission als-- i extending to
the escorting of the heire, with her ser-
vants, to her new home. This 'List commission bad
been so far executed at the time chosen for the open- -
ing of our story, as to bring the different pat-tie-

s to
the mouth of th Oreit Kanawha, whence the reader
has seen them slowly off upon the still, glassy
bosom of "the lelle of n vers.

The day, which was an aiisp;cToiii one, passed
without anything occurring worthy of note, until
netr 4 o'clock, when, as Blanche was standing on the
forepart ot the deck giz'iig at the lovely sene which
surro-ind'-- her, she saw a seemingly flying bdy
suddenly leave a limb of a jj:g-int- i tree, (whose
mighty branchi-- s extended far oer the ri er, and
near which the Imat was then swayed by the action of
the current,) and alight w!th a cr.-i- upon the deck
of the boar, not more than eiijht feet from her. One
el ince sufficed to show her what tbe ol'iect was, and
to freeze the blond in her veins. The plowing eyes
of a hutre panther met her gaze. The suddenness of
th shock which this discovery gave her was over- -
powering. With a deafening shriek she fell upon
her knees and clasped her hands upon her breast.
The panther crouched for his deadly leap, but ere he
sprang, the hunting knife of Eugene Fairfix (who,
wirh the stHorsrn in. w is the only person oq dexk be- -
tti.le Blanche. was buried to the hilt in nis siie. in--
flrm.r a severe but not fttal wound. The infuriated
beast at once turned upon Eugene, and a de:id!y
struggle endued. Bat it was a short one. The
polished bl de of the knife played back and forth like
lightning fl ispes, and at every plunge it was buried
to the hilt in the panther's body, who soon fell to the
deck, dragging the dauntless with him t"n
seeing her protector fall, Blanche uttered another
shriek and ru-he- d to his ail; but assistance from
stouter arms was at hand. The lioatmen gathered
round, and the savage monster was literally hacked
in pieces with their knives and hatchets, and Eugene,
covered with blood, was draged from under his car-
case. Suppling him to lie dead or mortally wounded,
Blanche threw her arms around his neck and gave
way to a passionate burst of grief. But he was not
dead he was not even hurt, with the exception of a
few slight scratches. The blood with which he was
covered was the panther's, not his own. But Blanche's J

embrace was his a priceless treasure an index
of her heart's emotions and affections. It was to
color bis whole future life, as it will be seen in the
progress of our story. ,

Slowly and silently, save the occasional creak, dip,
and splash of the steersman's oar, the boat of our j

voyagers was borne along upon the Imsom of the cur-- J

rent, on the third night of the voyage. The hour
was waxing late, ami Eugene, the only one astir, ex- - j

cept the watch, was suddenly startled, by a rough
hand being placed ujsm his shoulder, accompanied
by the words, iu the gruff voice of the boatman : j

" I say, Cap'n, here's trouble !"
"What is it, Dick?" inquire.! Eugene, starting to j

his feet. j

"Don't you see tha's a heavy fog rising, that'll
soon kiver us up so thick that we won't be able to i

tell a white man from a nigger !" replied the bout- -
man, Dick Winter by name, a tall, bony, muscular, I

athlet'c specimen r-- h;s class.
Gk1 heavens! so there is ?" exclaimed Eugene, !

looking off npon the already misty waters. " It must
bave gathered very suddenly, for all was dear a i

minute aro. What is to be done now? This is1
so-n- hing I was not prejiared for on such a night as
this !"

It looks troublous, Cap'n, I'll, allow," returned
Dirk; but we're in fbr't, that's s irtin; and I s'pose
we'll have to make the est on't."

But what is to be done? what do you advise?"
asked Eugene in a quick, excited tone, that indicated
some decree of alarm.

Why, ef you wir'nt so skeered about the young
lady, and if war'nt so dead ariin the orders from
head-ouarter- s, my plan would be a cl'ar and easy
one I'd just run over to tho Kaintuck shore and tie i

op."
"No, no." said Euorene positively; "that will

never do, l'ck that will never do! Irould not
think of such a thing for a moment; we must keep in
the current tv all means."

" Ef you can," rejoin d the boatman; "but when !

it gits so dark as we can't tell one thing from t'other,
it'll be powerful hard to do; and ef we don't run agin
a bar, r bank, afore morning, in spite of the lest o
us. it'll be the luckiest go that ever t had a hand in.
See, Gip'n, it's thickening up fist: we can't see
eyther bank at all, nor the water nyther; the stars is
getting dim, and it looks as if thar war a cloud all
round us."

' I see ! I see !" returned Eugene, excitedly.
Merciful Heaven! I hope no accident will befall us

here and yet my heart almost misgives me! for
this, I believe, is the most dangerous part of our
journey the vicinity where most of our boats have
been captured by the savages."

Saying this, Eugene hastened below, where he
found the other boatmen sleeping so soundly as to
reouire considerable effort on his part to wake them.
At last, getting them fairly roused, he informed them, '

almost in a whisper, for he did not care to disturb he
others, that a heavy fog had suddenly arisen, and be
wished their preseno- - on deck, immediately.

" A fog, Cap'n, exclaimed one, in a tone which
indicated that he comprehended the peril with the
word.

" nush !' returned Eugene; there is no necessity
for waking the others, and having a scene. Up!
and follow me without a word !"

He glided back to the deck, and was Almost imme-
diately joined by the boatmen, to whom he briefly
made known his ho. es and fears.

They thought, like their companion, that the boat
would be safest if made fast to an overhanging limb
of the Kentucky shore; but frankly admitted that
this could not now he done without difficulty and
danger, and that there was a possibility of keeping
the current.

" Then make that possibility certainty, and it
shall be the best night's work you ever performed !"
rejoined Eugene, in a quick, excited tone.

"Well do the best we can, Cap'n," was the
respone; "but no man can be sartin of the current
of this here crooked stream in a foggy night"

A long wilane followed tha voyager slowly drift--

ing down through a misty darkness impenetrable to
to the eye when suddenly, our young commander,
who wasstauding near the bow, felt the extended
branch of an overhanging limb silently brush his
face. He started, with an exclamation of alarm, and
at the same moment the boatman on the right called
out :

" Quick, here, boys ! we're agin the shore, as sure
as death !"

Then followed a scene of hurried and anxious con-

fusion, the voices of the.three boatmen mingling to-

gether in loud, quick, excited tones.
Push off the bow !" cried one.

"Quick! altogether, now! over with her!"
shouted another. '

"The de'il's in it ! she's running aground here on
a muddy bottom I" almost yelled a third.

Meanwhile the laden boat was brushing along
against projecting bushes and overreaching limi,
and every moment getting more and more entangled ;
while the long poles and sweeps of the boatmen, as
they attempted to push her off, were often plunged,
without touching bottom, into what appeared to tie a
soft,

.
clayey mud, from

.
which. they were only extri- -

a a a t a

caiea ny sucu an outlay or strength lis tended still
more to draw the cluim-e- y craft upon the bank they
wished to avoid. At length, scarcely more than a
minute from the first alarm, there was a kind of set- -
tling together, as it were, and the boat became fast
and immovable.

The fact was announced by Dick Winter, in bis
characteristic manner who added, with an oath,
that it was just 'what he expected. For a moment or
two a dead silence followed, as if each comprehended
that the matter was one to be viewed iu a ery seri-
ous light,

' I'll get over the how, and try to git the lay of
the land with my feet," said Tom Harris; and forth-
with he set about the not ery pleasanc undertaking.

At tins moment beard his name pronounced
by a voice that seldom failed to excite peculiar emo- -
tion in his breast, and now sent a strange thrill
through oery uene; and u.tteuiiig lielow, he f..unl
Blanche, fully d reused, with a hght in her hand,
standing t outside of l.er cabin, in thervgulir
passage which led lengthwise through tbe centre of
the boat.

1 have heard something, Eugene," she said,
"enough to know that we ha e met with an accident,
but not sutlicieut to fully comprehend its nature."

Unfortunately, aliout two hours ago," replied
Eugene, we suddenly became involved in a dense
fog, and, in spite of every precaution and care, we
have run aground it may be against the Ohio shore

it may be agiiust an island it is sodnk we can't
tell. But be not alarmed. Miss Blanche," he hur
riedly added ; I trust we shall soon be afloat again;
though, iu any event, the darkness is sufficient to
conceal us from the savages, even were they in the
vicinity.

know little of Indians," returned Blanche;
but 1 have always understood that they are some-

what remarkable tor their acuteness of heariug; and
if such is the case, there would be no necessity of their
being very near, to be made acquainted with our
lo Mlity, judging from the loud voices I heard a lew
minutes ago."

I fear we've Jbeen rather imprudent," said
Eugene, in a deprecating tone; " but in ihe excite-
ment "

His words were suddenly cut short by several loud
voices of alarm from without, f. Uowed by a quick
and heavy trampling across the deck; and the next
uiouieut Seili Harper and Dick Winter burst into the
passage, the former exclaiming :

"Ve ve rau plum into a red nigger's nest, Cap'n,
ana lorn Harris is already butchered and scalped I

And even as he spoke, as if in confirmation of his
dreadful intelligence, there arose a series of wild,
piercing, demoniacal yells, followed by a dead and
ouj.nuun silence.

; uciuwro
friends in this adventure; but the foregoing is all
that we can publish in our columns. The balance of
tbe narrative can ouiy be lound in the Iew York
Ledger, the great family paper, which can lie obtained
at all the teriodical stores where papers are sold.
Remember to ask for the Ledger," dated .May 22d,
aud iu it you will get the Continuation of the narra
tive from where it leaves off here. If there are uo
bookstores, or news offices convenient to where you
reside, the publisher of the Ledger will send you a
copy by mail, if you will send him five cents iu a let-

ter. Address Robert Bonner, Ledger oflice, 44 Ann
street, New York. This story is entitled " Perils of
the Border," aud grows more and more interesting as
it goes on.
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Exchange for sale on the 1'nited States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1.G. jyl-t- r

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vetsK-- froin this port, to the
ahiptiH-'ii- of oil and bone, and negotiated whalemen's
drafts, Uo.

REFERENCES.
M enure. Mo no ax. Hatha wat, Ai Co., Sau Francisco.

Ma'-osora- & - u
1). K. cIkkks ii Co., - New Budford.
Jamrs U. Cosi;dox, Esq., "

54-- tf W. O. K. I'opic Eso., -
II.-W- .. FIELD,

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, (kilm. Sandwich Islam',
By permiasioti, he refem to

C. W. Cartwri'uit, .IVenidi-n- t of Manufacturers' Insurance
(xiiiauy, Boston.

Messrs. II. "A. pikrce, ... - Boston.
Tn at kr, Uick k Co., - u
EnwARn Mott Robissos, - New Bedford.
JoftX W". Karrrtt ii boss, - Nantucket.
Pkukiss it Saira, - - New London.
B. V. Ssow, - - Honolulu

23--tf

C. A. Si. II. F. POO R.
IMP0RT"RS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HONOLULU, OAIIU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

Gcorae F. Peabodt, Esq., Philadelphia.
Elisha Ha-kkll- , r'sti.. New Bedford.

Mensra. Rkad, I'hadwick k Dbxtkr, Boston.
Waldo, Bakkt fc Co., - New York.
Abkrsetht, Clark k Co., San Fmncinco.
BaDURR AC LlXDgXBKHCER, San Francisco.

M-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merclinnt, and Importer, Honolulu, Oaho, S. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the V. S. and Eurne. Con'
iinunenta from abroad promitly attended to. llnml pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1--tf

A. ALDRICII,
Importer ami Dealer in Genera! MerchBndise ; Commission

Agent for the Sale of Sugar. M jUmci and Coffee, and ottier
Island Produce. Atrent f the Linen 1la vtatios. Con
ijmment of alt kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders

. for Merchandise promptly attended to. 86-- tf

OUST. C. MBLCHBRS. OUST BtlJliBS.

MELCIIERS A CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Stone More corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sU.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 1856-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Walulua, Oaho, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, fcc
63-- tf

, B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. . 38

II. IIACKFELD A CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. 1. July 1, 18&6-t-f .

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Otnmbvakiti Afsnt, Hoaolnlu, Oahu, B. I. Jy 1 1

:
,.. ..c.i. , ;

t

' HAWAIIAN' FLOUR COMPANY,
100-- tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Hoard of Underwriters.

Tho undersifrned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
ic, that he has been duly appointed as Agent fr the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ACJENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned foeifs lea ve to notify M erchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment oi
AtiEN'T at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1--if ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned beirs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

hhilimasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these IkUiuIh for LLOVb'S LONbON.
July tf ROBERT C. JAN ION.

IIAMniritr'H-ltREItlE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE CN DEUSIfiXED, Agents or the above

are prepared to insure risks agaiust fire in and
alxmt II nohi!ii.

For jiirtieul:irs apply at the oflice.
MELCIIERS k CO.

Ib.no ulu, Oct. 11, 1S.17. GS-- tf

Fire IiiMiraiife Notice.
THE XORTHEKV ASSURANCE CO.

rwVIK I'M)KRS1GKD h--c to notify to th x--e par'-s, ties who liave iu.oirel iu thii oiTnw wixleii biiililings or
their content. within tne precincts of Honolulu, thai In conse-seouen- ee

of the rmtinue.1 er vti ill tf l;ir-.- and hitrh wooden
iiiiiin!x cle together in narrow streets no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will he feiken, and those already
taken will not In- - reitowe.1 on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT O. JX ION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Ass'irance Co.

rilE NORTHERN ASSURANC E COMP.lI ny. (ctatlihcd ls.ifl.1 F. Fire and Life Asurn.nce at
home and a)ro:uI.

C'npitnl I,25.7fiO, Si. rliut;.
The undersigned has been appiinted A.'ent f..r trie Pan.lwich

Ihmds. ROilEKT CIIEblURE JANION.
f- . itt Honolulu.

E. IIOFFSCilLtEGEIl 1 STAI'EMIORST,
AeitiM fUr the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
win mis.

AVIS .11' PUBLIC.
Lcs Soussigns, ay mt etS nouims Agenfs pour les

Assureurs maritinies de Paris et de Bordeaux,
proviennent le public en g mi oral et les Capi-taines- de

navires marchaiids fraii'.-ais- , qui visitent
les ports de ce n.yaume, en tpie dans
tous les ens d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devmnt, faire const iter et verifier
les flits devant eux pour 1 jg-itise- leurs recla

s contre les d ts asureurs.
61-- tf EU. HoFFSCH LARGER & STAPENHORST.

HONOLULU MEDIC IL .HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kanhumana streets.

DOCTOR Mt KII5BIN, ?urjon, kc,
Ti regularly nrpli-- d with Medicines, Perfumery, 4c, of the

best quality. Family Mo lioiotas and lr..,criptinns care-
fully prpareil. Miicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the orlice from 8 a. m. till 6 p. M., on week
days, and fr-n- 8 t 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Unieu street. 69--tf

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for '.he Bremen board of Underwriters. All.---' rage claims

apiinst the said Underwriters, occurring u about this
Kingdom, will have U- - b certilied let . Vuly tf

KRTJLTr & MOLL,"
Agents of the Hamburg and Luheck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 13ao-t- f

IFTAI & AIIEE,
Agtuts for the PapaUoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at niloj

Importers and Wholesale and Retail in China
Gixli, have on hand, and ofF-- r for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Jlfaui,
Sujar, Molasses, Syru, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 1 1857. 69-- 1 y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat, I loir, and Buck kiug
Trunks, Valises, Sirn-.- g Gloves, Foils, utid Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. .cc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant u., Honolulu, II. I. July 1--

CIIAS. F. GI'ILLOIT,
Late Suryeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

Ainericiin seamen. Orlice next door lo J. C. Soatding
Kauhumanu str-et- ; Residence at Dr. Wool's Mansion,
Hiitel greet. R"iectfiil!y off.-r- s his pnfessional ser
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Slelical and Surgical ailvk-- e in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. OiBcc hours from 11 A. M. to 2 r.
x., and fnin 4 to 5 r. x.

At olber emjuire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumaou Street, opposite Makee's

Moc. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

CT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
JMy ;

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Sunreon, otfice in the new drug store, adjoining

the stoie o." H. Hackfcld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

15. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Walakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods reoutred by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions kc. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 lo 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, ami free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whaler bills ou the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable

N. B. This jxirt offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their lilierty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirit allowed lo be sold jy 2-- tf

GILMAN.Av CO.,
Ship Chandl-r- s and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAUA1N A, M AC I, U. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

ItOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruit at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE.
Importer, W Resale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Labaina, Maui. 44-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1356-t- f

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ilil , Hawaii. Shifts supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, ou reasonable terms
Bills or exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
V BT "

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvement, to

supply merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neats font oiL

XjT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 53-l-y

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THEUNDERSIttNED is now prepared to repair or

mill gearing, wind
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc on hand and made to
order. -

Iron and and best quality or smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small fixed sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D.M.WESTON.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.1. and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, inch as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. O.'a,
Encampment, Jtc. ka , Ac.

Military goods of all kinds can be famished to order.'
62--tf Apply to C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

1 E AD PIPE Assorted sitei for sale by --

L.w7- W. A. ALDRIOH.

zu'm ari.5.

i:ASTRA Sc CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
Kinds of Fresh Provisions fjrni&hed ; also, Ship'sALL and Ship Chandlery, at uonolilc pmces.

W halemen's Drafts takeu, kc. 71-- ly

W1H. II. UULIiY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply shsps with provisions, kc, and advance money on

favorable a for bills on the United States. 43-l- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Jt COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.

Xy Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat-a- s

6 S., loug. 173-aS.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCKl'EK. J. C. MSB BILL.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DORR'S WAREnoCSK,

Nos. 47 anil 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

RRFER TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman Jt Co., Laliaiua. 14-6- m

s. r.RirriTTs woroam. C. S. BATHAWAT. E. r. STOSg.

MOiUll.V, IIVnil.VAV & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Ksq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &

Co., New York, John M Forbes EiM Bost.m, Messrs. Per-

kins & Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-ulul- u.

July 1, lS5S-t- f.

ROOKI5INDING
IN A V A III ETV OF STYLESDONE and suttetuntiuHy, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, kc, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing and Blank Books, made to
order, ortic.-r- s or ships can have their Navigation and Log
ll's'ks, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Oflice,
Kawuiahao. Old H'K ks rebound at short notice. s

ord-r- s iiniv also I left at II. M. V II ITNE V'S Book
store, llon.M;ilu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

Jiily 1, lsao.tf- -

WA IAt AW OAKIM
FACTORY.
OF EVERYCiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand,' a large as-

sortment or MAX1LJ ASD HEMP ROPE, (all sizes). Bale
Roj-e- , Tow Line, Oakum, kc, for sale by TL'BBS k CO.,

80-l- y 1.19, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. K. ED WAR OS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IO FROXT STREET, cOR.ER OF WASHINGTON,

Snn Fraurlsco, Cal.
V. JONES. FORMERLY OFCYRUS is enifaged with the above tlnn, and respect-

fully s .licit orders fr wn old friends, ami will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. ?lfL

TURA'ER, SEl.IE.T & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 03 Front street, b'tweeu Clay and Met

chant atreeta. San FrauciMce. 66-- ly

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Sun Francisce, FLOCR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
Ffcfiy ii'Jt FAN FRANCISCO,

e." t. to. Mi. 'I'm riiASIi m. jwr

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Franrisco TaU
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakiirs' Extra, for

Itakera' use, and their Extra ScPERfisie, lor Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Or the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Self-risin- g, Haxall, Gallroo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
66. j E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND KETA.IL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
116 Montgomery sUSau Frinciaco. 6d-- ly

BRADSIIAW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

rfMIE LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BEST
J. selected stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and

Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.
Orders attended to promptly, when accrmipanied with cash.
TT Corner of Sansome arid California ttreet. San Fran-

cisco. California. 66-- ly

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
p. Jl'DD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.aud Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diskases or all kinds, hav-
ing ror sale a great variety or Drcgs and Medicisss of the best
qu ility. He sells also
Poisonm

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey aud other soaps.

Mincrllanrvus,
Sago, jearl bariey, oat meal, gnra shellac,
Writing and marking iuk, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soila wau-r- , and other articles too numerous to mention.
DCP Easily found when wauted. f.

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre-
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu ami Hay Mat-
tresses, Spring Lounges, Sic. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds miuie to or. ler.

Koa, bl:uk walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on band
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

76-- tf Stewart's Old Statid, Hotel st near corner of Fort.

McSIlAXE & RAL.STEAD,
CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS,

BEG LEAVE TORESPECTFULLY nnd the public generally, that they
have taken the well known stand opposite the Lumber Yard or
C. II. Lewers, Esi.. on Fort street, where they are prepared to
execute all orders la the various branches of building entrusted
to their care, and by strict attention to their business they h p
to merit a share or the patronage heretofore so liberally be-

stowed.
N B Jobbing d ine on the most reasonable terms. Plans,

8pH:ifications, etc., drawn to order.
Honolulu, April 14, 1868. M-3- m

IIORSE-SIIOEIX- Q !

Owing to the competition which had been
commenced in Honolulu, 1 give notice
that I will shoe horses in a thorough and
workmanlike manner, at

oduood UE rioi. WILLIAM DUNCAN,
83--tf Opposite the Station House, King street.

NEW COPARTNERSHIP. r
OAT AND W.C.WOOLSEV HAVEJM. day entered into copartnership, for the purpose of

carrying on the Sailmaking business, la all its various branches,
in the sail loft occupied by J. M. Oat, on Kaahumaou street,
Honolulu. H. I. Th? undersigned respectfully represent to the
public at large that W. G. Wootsey, bite of New York, has car-
ried on the above basin s in that city, and J. M. Oat's reputa-
tion as a suilniaker, is well known to this community. They
will at all times devote their persocai attention to their busiueas,
and bjr their strict attention to the wants of their customers,
hope to merit a share or public patronage.

WOOLS EY It OAT.
Honolulu April 2, 1858. 93-- tf

FOR SALE.
YELLOW SHEATHING METAL and Com

Brogans, women's Goat Buskin, do Kid
do, ladies enameled Jenny Linds do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronae Bon tags, Fairbanks' Platform Scale of all sise, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epson Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina

Manila Cordage. .
27-- tI . B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CORDAGE, small sixes,
7 '

Spanyarn,
Martin and RatMn,

.Foe sale by
CHAS,61-- tf BREWER, 2

BURTON ALE, In hogsheads, for sale by
Mooeiaia July j, loao-t-s huhaat u. jawumi.

irfIPORTAIT !

SANDW ICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS!
doing buHim-a- s In any part of the Pachv)

Ocean, will always find a Large nnd WelsSelett
Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and' SMALL WARES, a

Hughes & Wallace's,
NOS. 103 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

San Franciaco, Cal..
Consisting in part of

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribhons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkls
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery ;
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet artickWi
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

(C7" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
IC7 Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe. V

d7' One of the firm always in the market.
EZT" All okders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
; Uy PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS
RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Haghes & Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento treet, San Francuco, Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents for-J- .

& J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Societe Hygineque Perfumers'.

II UG II ES Sc V A LLA CE,
103 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAN FBANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FFER FOR SA' E A FULL AND COMo plete assortment or desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
K. k CO. reiectfttlly "licit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 66-fl- m

(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,' SAN FRANCISCO.

MR. BAILY SARGENT,
p"' Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil- - I
Hitf son's Exchange,) begs leave to inform tlie Travel- - 1

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charga of
that house. He has made extensive alteration and improv-
ement, and has renovated the house throughout, making it th
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly rumished. In point or comf rt and all the convenience
which modern hotel keeping have rendered t sseutiaL, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the BEgT table the market affords. Pai--
CES TO SUIT THE TIXK3.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to ami fr nn the House to the Landings, or to any
part oi tlie city, ror $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 86-l- y

TEMAJIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

wj- - "?

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers suerior inducements to the Traveling;
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the Loose, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

- The Proprietor, wh has been eagaged in this house aire
1S52, solicits a contiuuance of the patronage of his many friendSf
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. - O. W. FRINK,

66-- 6ra ' Proprietor.

FOR SALE TtY THE UNDERSIGNED:
COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coil New York whale line;
Whalemen's Oars, In selsj
Whalemen's slop clothing, viz :

, Monkey and reefing jacket
Striped flannel shirts;
Oray do do; '

Striped flanrrtl drawers;
Red flannel do do; 'Hickory birts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hata;
Woolen stock imrs, socks and mittent;

: Best yellow June butter, in double packages; :.

Prime pork; . - c
- ..

Manila cordage
Drtetl apples;
Carolina rice: ':- -

Best English boiled linseed oil; ;,. . ,

Rt do white lead;
Best do black paint;

- Best do greeu paint ;
Spirits Turpentine- - !. . v .

84--tf ' A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha

Pac'is. such as are used in Australia, and
adspte.1 for packing wool, pulu, jt any srticl that rcqairsa

.pressing. ...j, t

ASLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particalars apply at the office of
55-- tf . ROBERT C. JANION.

ANCHOR S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &
li to 4i Inch,

60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2t to 7 da
0 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Ihs
3 Chain Cable, U inch, 70 fathoms each, ;

alko .

" ;
6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 18U,

lft Cabin Stores, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (14-t-f) J. 0. SPALDINQ

USSIA CORDAGE. SPUNYARN,
Mariln, 8ewing Stutf, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thlmbtea,
Double and single Mocks, White Lead, Chroma Grata, '
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, ,.r
EngUsh boiled Unseed Oil, OoU Leaf.

For sale by
62-- tf H. HACKTfsXD 00

BLANK EXCHANGE!
MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S

sale. - tl 60 per doom.
7I-- tf i vc -- ,.' M. WKTTNEY.

TWO LARGE LOOKING OLACTT3, vitk rand marble plate, far saloons, eoauaoa Loskiisf
Glasses, with do do, for table, cut-gla- Turn Man aad OsahlaM

for sale br
62-- tf H. HACXrXLD CO.

NE BOSTOIT FANNIKO IJIL- -
I 4jr -- r .., V. A.

rv--
1

..1 S6s -

i:

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BTB, BY ALL
who have tried it, tba bet Tonic aod Aan-DTsrart- ic ever

presented to the Hawaiian public.
In New York City buffalo, N. Y.,and Sab frDclCo, whrr

the Turner Bros, first Introduced tt to tbe worVt, it has secured
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing soery to It salu-
tary and extraordinary medical properties. " V '

Medical at aa ami Mint or sctaaca aU protKmnee at to be tlia
moat healthful and invigorating, and whether it la nsml t y
adulta or infants, ha effect arc alike baaeficiaL If react r
TaaaTABLB, aod la eoniptoed or '

The juice or berrie, herbs, wild plant and roots
The Spring' first bud, th mellow Autamn'a frnit
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charm tba baa ;
The op'ning leaves, the bark of the forast area ;
The bulbous root on mountain stops that's band ; - "'

The spreading vine that grawa is marshy ground. .

.or sal by VC. L. RICUABDS CO.,
to-t- f ' Eou Acarrs re Hosolclc

"r -
SATIIER & CHURCH, Danken.

CORNER CLAY AND BATTERY STREETS, '
RAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AT SIGHTI) in sums to suit, aa follows : .

o.t FAVASLBAT
New York, American Exchange Bssk
Boston, Bho aod LeaUier Dealers' Bar: k
Philadelphia, , DreSel
Baltimore. Johnston. Bros. : Co
Cincinnati, A. J. Wheeler, Esq
St. Louis, HaskeQ It Co., Exchange Ln
Pittsburg, E. D. Jooea, Cah r
Louisville, A. D. Hunt a: Ci
Charleston, H. W. Connor k Cn
New Orleana, Benoist, 8baw A Co

ALSO .

EXCHANGE ON , -

rnktort-Oie.Ma- to, 1
Htutuart, 5 .

fmr asm IvsrRg TaEAsmit, under open policies, in the Follow,
ing named offices in New York : Atlantic Mntual Insurance Co.;
Sun Mutual Insurance Co.; Union Mutual Insurance Co.; Pa-

cific Mutual Insurance Co. Pcf basis Csstticatb or Depo-
sit aud omsa SXCHA2IGC and trausact general Banking Busi.
nes. P. SATHER,

103-o- ra e. w. cacRcn.

AW. AW AY W MM At

foyt
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

rf-- C.BOYD RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
M. o his customers that he design and engrave" every desenp

tion of Advertising Cuts, Views of Buildings, Goods, Ware,
Patent Articles, Portraits, Labels. Masonic, Odd fellow and
Temperance Seals. Notary Public and County Seals, (brass t
wood,) Bill Head Vignettes, Newspaper Head , Serious or Coc-!-c

Bonk Illustrations, etc. Stamfs of every kind engraved on cop-

per, brass or wood. . 12& Clat rraarr, comer ef Bassom,
Sax Fbamcuco.

N. B All orders from the Islands, sent through TI. M.
WHITNEY, Esq., Honolulu, will be promptly executed. 102-- 1 r

" "
' DOiALHJE'9

UNION IRON AND DU ASS FOUNDRY.
'

CORNER FIRST AND HISSIOTf ST&KKTS, .

Sast Fraaictfo, Catk .

VTR8T EST ABUSHED IN THE RATE-- '

A CTU RE 8TE A M EXQ I N E .MANUF Grist MiU machinery, Boiler. QuarU Btamperv,
Amalgamator, etc, etc,

a--t Xl.ecttxsoE rrioe t
one desiring it, free of cost , PETER DON AIR E.

ASHCROFTS PATENT STEAM OUACEK.
A full assortment of these superior Steam Goages received p' r

Monora," and for sale at the Cnioo Iron Works. 100-3- m

LAWRENCE & HOUS&WORTH,
CLAY STREET. SAN FRAN- -'OPTICIANS. and Retail Dealers in and Importers ot

Optical, Mathematical and Philoaophical Instruments, have fur
salr the largest assortment of Hpectadea and Eye Glasses on th t
Paci tic Coast. Also, Opera Glasses. Telescope. Drawing Inatru
Bents, Spectacle Cases. Thermometer, HydfueBCtars, Magnetic
machines, Galvanic Batteries, Magic Lanterns, etc

Messrs. L. fc H. pay particular attention to the Speetarlo
branch of the business, having years of experience, aad a perfect
knowledge of the art of adjusting and fitting the proper glasses
to the eye, and assisting and restoring tbe aight.

Persons at a distance wishing a pair of Spectacles, by aendin t
a glass from the old pair in a letter, or staling their sge and th
distance from tbe eves they can read araall print, may preen
from os a p ir to suit them, at th same price as if they were
here in person to select them. - lOJ-o- m

STENCIL PLATES,
WTtOR MARKING BOXES. BAGS, Ike.. CUT
JT to Order, at the lowest rates, by BL'RKB A CO., 1 59
Jackso 8TKKKT, 8as FsAMctsco. Also Name cut in Cop-
per, for marking clothe, boola, etc , with indelible ink.

N. B Orders left with the publisher of this paper, will al-

ways be promptly executed. ,. lOi-t- f

Dr. Ii. J. Csapbay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE, !

Sacraanrato ot, hx-Io- Moatajomtrry.
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Office,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Established in IS54. for the permanent core of aR private an t

chronic diseasea, and the suppression of quackery.
Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Csapiat, M. IX, lata

in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to th
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Burgeon to the Mllltiry
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on dio-as- r of
women and children. Coinmunicationa strictly confident Ui.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, tree. Address L.J Csap
kat, M. D- -, San Fraudsco, California. 70--lm

JT. C. SPAJLDItfG
FOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSEOFFERS ths following MERCHANDISE, tUi v

Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;
"

Caaea English boifcwi oil;
Kegs of pure Ho. 1 extra whits lead;

Zinc taint, ground In oil;
Cases of Una of black paint; kfs of

of whisky; '
Cases of assorted eraeksrs, in Una;

Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of butter, in kegst

Cases of Dixon's tobacco;
. Coil whale line, hemp and Manila rope

' Oar, assorted langths;
Steering oars, sinrtsrl length.

Caaea preserved meau In tins; Caaea .motived clams In tins;
Cases pttoerved oysters in tins; Case prM miuet) meat In tine;
Barrel Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar; -

Tierces hams; ' Caaea alcohol la tins; '

Cases of Women's Shoos, nativa
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pomp leather;
Kegs white heaa; cbeeas in Una)
Cooking atovea aod cambooaea;
Cases wood anl cans seas chairs;
Tins of potty;
Caaea of hair, paint and shea '

whitewash braabes;
BUs and puncheons pora Jaaaaica r M
Basket of champagne; '
Casks or Jeffries' Kdlnborgh Ala in I
Casks of Doff Gordon Bherrrt
Octaves of J. A-- t. Martsll's braody; - '

Half bbU of California herrings; - -
Caxea of gherkin and mlxad ptoklsa, in half gaJL Jars; "
Cases of coil fish, in this; cart cf fraah lobaSu. am Una;
Csae of EnglUh jam, pie Irak aod ptcklas;
Case of buffalo chip tobacco; ban sinetMCir.

AS FOR SALE. AJTO TO AntUV-E- ,.
MaftMspnawpst,
uo ows moss boat, ,
100 bbU HaaaU tour.

76,000 lbs navy, medium aod pikit braaLta eacka,baandhx
Water cracker aod Jenny land Utsa aa'tar, fas osl

frastrvad maau, Boston iiwlnsi ch,LasI.,4,a,av- -
Bmoctb-botto- m wst snaM, sags, beat m naw;

Slop clothing, yaatnt a- -a

100 coils assorted Manila coraaga. rxaeMrr t360ooil do do cordage, Lav it-- A SaasssJscYf
160 coiU New Bedford towUno. . . .

(

White oak plaak aad boards from 1 to kh ) i.

Yellow pin beading, Cumsoriaa I eaU U oaawt z
j L , China matting whit, ' - - s .

t Tobacco Oronoka I . ,t ' ilJ.'s : fk chips atkd . L j,Ln.' Uaasroata,! Af 1 tJ,Lo.t.
aaailyaookhatoCartormooa' - -- .

JcCrfca' strong ale, iaj?-- n - j .Iaj
. , braody t saatora .. ' ;

' braody, in m i .r t trdaton
wtosa,e ry it Uci

An rC"3avt .1

lUt . . , .

' 5 vp V



COE2RTZ2R OIAL .

jtedxesday efexisq, julyiks.
r . . .

Tv" ere CoapeOed to offer brief report this week, m trade la
exeeaalTdy dull, and there have been no arrivals or departures
ova one. Tba oeeufieueo of the Fourth of July holiday, and

' tb tailing of tb July term of the Supreme Court, materially In
terfere with what Utile busioeaa might otherwise he doing.

The flue clipper ahip Ifkite Swallow earn to anchor outsidi
' oa Friday laat, and proceeded on her voyage to Jarria Ialaod on

'Tuesday.
Tb departure of the Yankt haa been delayed, and she it

oowadvattod toe BmXarday, July 10th.
SCQABV There hare been small sales for the Oregon market

of various gradca, on terms not made public. Supplies come in
very slowly from the plantations.
. MOLASSES There U a fond, supply hi the market, bat little
or bo demand. We hare heard of no sales of bus.

LCX B EK There Is a. large retail trade at present, and the
ctwparatrre low prices f rare an inducement to natives to re
place their thatched huts by houses of wood. Price are the
one as our previous quotations.

SAX FRAXCISCO MARKETS June 20.

Tear little change appears noticeable in the state of the mar
kets in San Francisco. Our dates are to the 20th June, and we
snake up our reports from various sources :

Flora Large sah--s of Haxall and Oallego have been made at
eactim at $10 S&&$11 OX $12f 13 may be eonpMered a
fair quotation for the hen brands. Hew wbrat has begun to
come in. in small Quantities.

8cCia Considerable recefta of both raw and refined have
taken slac lat mail, the haj naturally under-- ... , , , ,uiChanres ennsequence. - China No. t has declined I u n i

IndiaMusoovario is duU a downward tendency. jp' -- n(1 whieh hud lon? suffered from Want aparcels of Sew Orleans have cnoa to hand, first of
vaat arson pt Icq seen here for a long time.) and being ronarka--
ofy nandsosne, is commanding a good price. The transactions
in raw daring the fortnight have been as follow : about 400,000
Bm Chin No. 1, in Iota by public and private sale, commencing

'as 1SH- -, and closing at $10 flT, which was realised on the
lath, at auction, for 10,000 lbs; 1000 mats dark Sandwich Isl- -
nua, at auction, at 7i3c.

. Kica Sales Carolina at t51e.; China. US Sc.
On. In whale nothing has been done; a parcel of crude po

ur is raennf at eoc wttnont meeting sale.
Casa Goods Sale CugUab pie fruits, $4; gherkins, $4 00;

ormnoy peacnes, ou.
Ba&aD W.000 ths Navy sol'' at 6iSTrc
Foa dalesof clear at $34; mess at $34.
Bett- - Jobbing sales of Chicago at 28SJ28 SO.

XZW BEDFORD OIL MARKET May 19..

Sraaji The activity noticed in oar but haa condoned through
lbs work, and prices have advanced. The transactions include
sales of 1787 hole, in pare-!- , at 125c 1 Fill. Also, 400 bMs.

heavy" as 120c, and 80 .Iu. head matter" at 130c gallon.
me market cloatns; wun further Inquiry.

Wwain The market for whale is more active and firm. The
as Irs for the week embrace parcels auxiunting to 3960 bbla. at 55c
T faUoa, all to mannnveturera. .V. B. Shipping List.

Wbalksoss lias been quiet since our last, but holders are
Ira, and we have no change to note in prices. 11.500 lbs
Ochotsk, her, brought $1 1 J cash. X. T. Skip. List, Mag 15.

LATEST DATES, received at ihU OflBce.

flan Fraacisro - - June 30 f Paris - - - --

Panama, H. O. May 30 I Ilongkoog - --

Mow Tor - - -- May 20 jf Mei bourne. Tie., -

- - I Tahiti - - - -

Skip. Mails.
For Baa Faancwco per Tankre. Saturday, Jul S.
For LxMAltA per Kmoi, to-d-

For - per Kxcei, aooo.

port or zzoixoZiTjitU. a.
ARRIVALS.

Jsiy ch John Toung, from KauaL
S Sch Moikeiki, Hall, from Kahulul.

- April 23
- 11

14

1 m dipper sch hite Swallow, IngeraoO, 11 days fm
9ao rranmco.
Eamot, Chadwiok. tahaina.

v - --h Polphia, On Lahaina; fm Kauai, outside.

VV ?EPA RTCBia.
'Jnij 3 Young, for Kauai.

3 bca Mnikeiki. lor Kshului.
3 Am bnanUoe Josephine, Stone, t r Jarvis Island.
6 Sch Ksmehamrha. tr Kohala.

White Swallow. Ingersoll, fur Jarvis IsUukI.

MEMORANDA.

tT Owing to the entire absence vf new reports whalers
the North Pacific, we the publication of the Ship List by

kfcls mail.

with
fthe

May

al

from

May

Mar.
April

i.

xcel,

.'Up. ship

from
emit

XT Arrived at New Bedford, April 29, Cambria, Pease, hence
21 or ai; Jeaanette, Pierce, do, Nov 10. 20th, Champion, Gray,
do, Kov 23. leaking. ; May 1, VTaverley, Vest, hence Dec 17;
3d. Cor. How land. Luce, from Iec 6; 3d, Bart. Gosuold,
Downs, hence c A.

Arrived at Bremerhavea April 22, bark --lessenger Birl, Bit
, from Honolulu Dec S.

At Cold Spring Msy 6, TlunUvllle, Grant, hence.
Sailed from Nw Bedford May 10, hark Camilla, (new, 429

(S as.) Prentice, North Pacific Ocean.
XT At Paita, May 2, Am wh bark John A Parker, 50 sp; 9th,

aa wh hark Coofraree, 700 sp, 600 wh. Off and on May 1,

Km wh hark Morning Star, 54 sp since last report; 5th, do do,

7sa Lee, 200 sp, 100 wh discharged the mate, Mr Baker; do

a& told. Off Massfanerm, no date. Am wh sh Gokooda had ta--
270 spat one fare. .

XT A large clipper ship, with double topsail rig, supposed to

') either the Xtptune,i Car, Capt Forbes, or the L'ncowak,
Capt Kiiy, about 10 days from San Francisco, hound to Hong-ScoB-

passed thi port at 8 A M, on the 5th, without condescend'
Tag to show her colors or any signal by which she might be
Known, altbouh the clipper hTkite Swallow, at anchor to the
roads, was decked off with bunting, and scores of Sags were Hy

ing u the harbor in honor of the 4th of July.

VESSELS IS PORT-JIL- Y 8.
Am. sch Fan birgo. Croftoa.
Am. hark Yankee, Smith.
Am. bark Friendship, Carlton, discharging lumber.
Haw. brig Kmma, Bennett, do do.

tin Expected frsm Foreigai Porta,

The sch Lihotlbo is due here from San Francisco, via Ililo.
Bark Fanny Major, Paty, would kave ian Francisco about

July 8th, due here July 21st to 25th.
Am. sch L P Foster, Moore, due July IS, from Pnget Sound,

via lino, with orjro or lumber to ii:ckiriii c la.

6

Am. bark Voa.ig Greek, of Pierce's Line, was to leave
Boston r Honolulu direct, about June 1.

Am. ship Mountain Wave was to fail from Boston, in Pierce's
Line of Psrkets, aN-u- t May 25. f'T Honolulu direct.

A to. ahip Gladiator would leave New Bedford in June, for this
port.

Br. rark Partcna, McGowan, would sail from Liverpool, May
J, Sr Honolulu, with merchandise to R C J anion.

The American eHpper bark Mciita, of H. A. Pierre's line,
salt from Bf-rt- oo ar Honolulu direct, February 23, and will be
stne here June 30. with merchandise to B. W. Fit-i- d.

The clipper ship Syren, lfS5 tons, had been purchased by
2t rsrs. Uunnewei! A Brewer, to take ttie place of the John Gil-

pin m the ?aadwich Islands line of packets to sail from Boston
direct, about May 20, cnoijmed to C Brewer 2d.

The ship Harriet at Jessie was to sail from New Bedford for
Honolulu direct, about the end of 'May.

Danish bark C andnce was to sail from Hamburg in April, with
am ii lux to H. Uarkfrld b Co due here in August.

The following vessel are expected at this port in October, to
lead oil: Frm Ban Francisco tfhips Anglo Saxon, Golden
KagU, Golden f'tysnd Raduga. From Sydney Ships Mary
Robitupn and ffatkington AlUton.

IXTER-ISLAN- D TRADE.

From LaaMJia per Maria, July 1 50 cords firewood, 50Obs

From Kadi per Keotii Ana, July 1 10 hndls tobacco, 5
bags onions, M bbls corn, 5 do pork, 4 hides, to goat skins. 1
fcM kukni oil, a kegs buuer, 4 conls firewood, 1 bull, 8 hogs, 20
dickens.

PAME.VGERS.

vuarz'is.
Far Jisvr Ilaxd per Joaepliine, Jan 3 C II Judd, A W

Jdd, and 24 laborers.
For Jabvcs ULaSD per White Swallow, July S G Wilder

and wife. Miss Laura Judd.
From Baa Faasctsco fr Whit SwaHw, Jnly 2 S G Wil-

der and L severance.
coaarwua.

From KaGaJ per Keo&i Ann, July 1J Watson, A Chspln
40 oa deck.

From Lavaiva per Maria, July 1 II Dickinson, MrSwa-a-l
r-- y and 15 oa deck.
For Laaajss per Maria, June 23 P X Makee. Miss Jane

Itswers, Miss Kate Lew era. Miss Moxley, Miss Luce 25 on deck.
From Lahsina to Kalepoiepo : Mr and Mrs Judge Bond and 2
children.

Fir Kaaxxci per Moikeiki, July 3 J Fuller 3 on deck.
From Laaaiaa per Kamoi, July 4 Judge Alien, O J Harris,

Bwr a M Bishop, wile and child. Master Waterbouse, Fred Car-pei-

la oa tierk.
For 11. wan per Maria, July A Rev T F. Taylor, Rev J D

Paris and Mrs Paris, with 4 children, Mr and Mrs A 8 Cooke,
Mrs H Cast:, air Jkaffery AO oa deck.

BIBTII,

la this dty. July 4, the of Mr. Edward Boyd, of a sou.

DIED.

At sea, on board the American whaleship Magnolia, in lat. 21,
fonta Atlantic, est the 29th of March, Mrs. Cox. wife of Captain
0. L. Cox, of the Uagnoli. Her remains wnnkt be taken to
Hew Bedford Ibr fnhment.

fIsACES OF WORSHIP.

fWalfgya BSTHKL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near the Sailors Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 a. jc and 14 r-- st. Seats free. 8abbath 0ctooi after
aim saorfakBaT servtoe.

VCVt FTREET CUL'RCTJ Corner of Fort and Beretanla sts.,
- . --Pnlpti temporarily occupied by Krv. Lorrin Andrews.

Preachinfr on Sundays at It a-- at. and "i r. at. Sabbath
- rrrh-- r sseets ax 10

CBTUCII Ttauanu avenue, eorner of Tatul
. .ueot Irr Wm.. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every

gggday at II A. Jt. and 7 t-- a. Seats free. Sabbath
fchent Bew W A. M.

arfmi rnAPKL King street, above the Palace Ber. K. W.
Clsrt Pastoft ' Servicea, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
ai. a-- at. ana r.

rvrrr-- wf I BslsUsts. street.jUa .
o,, 4tarvicsa.r". T .. in a w. and 2. T. .

Nuuana
in Hawaiian, very

"rTTTXCII Fwt street, near BrelanLa under the
AT5?H. BUhcp Maigret. saaiated by Abbe

'L ttv-- r
" 10 ' ? r'?i

SPECIAL. BUSINESS NOTICE.
. Remittances fee the Commercial Advebtisbb may be sent in

coin by mall to the publisher, or through an agent. Back num-

bers can be supplied to such as wish them. Copies for mailing,
dooa np in wrappers, can be had at our counter. ,

Tsaxs. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12J cents each. '
Bound volumes, I. and II. $S per volume. v

. AGKTrS rom TBS COXMCBmi. ADVtRTISKa.

Lnhaina, Maui --

Matawao, E. Maui
Hilo, Hawaii
Kawaxhae, Hawaii
Kona, Hawaii
Koloa, Kamai
San Francisco, Col

C. 8. Esq. ,
U L. TOR BERT, Kaq.
Capt. J.

A. LAW.
TUOS. II.' PARIS, Esq.
Vr. J. W. SMITU.
L. P. FISH Eli, Esq.

. PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. JULY 8.
Thb appointment of the Hon. D. L. Gregg as

Minister of Finance, as announced in our last is
sue, will meet with general satisfaction. This
satisfaction will arise not so from any ac
knowledged financial ability in the incumbent,
(for his qualification for that special office re
mains ta be nrovenA as from the fact that the

place and market
in uepunuieui,

of

Sch

wife

j a
lias now its constitutional appointed,
undivided attention can be to it, and

to the people can look as the responsible
public treasurer, presence there must in

spire confidence and stability.

BARTOW,

WORTH.
Capt.JA8.

THE

much

head, officer

whose given
whom

whose

It is a fact too well known to need the slightest
proof, that for the pist two years our public
credit has been somewhat impaired, and that a
want of confidence has been shown by the pub
lic hero and abroad in our financial department,
which ought always to possess the highest credit.
This circumstance, unfortunate as it has been,
has not loen owing to any want of ability in the
late acting Minister, but rather to the fact that
there has been no Minister of Finance during that
period a misfortune which the government
could perhaps have provided against, but which
has carried along with it the result inseparable
from it. A governmental department, like every
other busimns, must have a responsible liead, be-

fore the public can repose confidence in it, in
matters of dollars and cents. However able or
worthy of confidence any subordinates or any act
ing sultitut may be, matters not. The straight
forward answer of the Minister himself, his pierc-

ing look and bold signature, are what the pub
lic want in dealing with him, and which will t

always carry with them a power and confidence

that no deficiency can supply. The plan of send- - j

iiitr duty. re- - fnl won. rirn-7toa- '

pnatodly done, and of filling his jt with a il- -

stitutc is iuipolitic, and no government can do it
without suffering from it. When Mr. Alien wvnt
to the Unitd States he sh-uil- tiave resigned, and
Ills ost have bee-- filled hy anotlier. We in'igld
then have escaed fnui the blighting cfl!cts which
the opposite course has brought with it, and
which it may take years to overcome.

We hare now a Minister of Finance, and the
whih kingdom will rejuiee in the announcement.
As a financier, however, Mr. f'gg is a stranger
to the poMic. Thy know him only a a dij'Io- -
niatist. As nuch, we he has given gen
eral satisfaction to his countrymen, to his own
government nd to this. Ilia legal talents are
certainly of a sujerior order, and constitute him
a valuable ushiftant in conducting the affairs of a
nation where diplomatic counsel is often needed

were, sentiments my heart, the
and torensic talents, aituougii uigti recommen-
dations, do not of themselves constitute finan-

cial ability. Whether he fully qualified to ad-

minister the financial affair of the nation remains
to be seen. We doubt not that be is. .and trust
that he will le able to dissipate the torpor which
now possesses our national credit, and be
able to impart to it whut it cooiild jxissess the

vvUl lis llwi'A..

The Forrisa Xevra.

We present in another column a brief summary
of the news by the last mail. The tone of the
French jmpers when alluding to the French and
English alliance is quite belligerent, and the
English papers speak as independently in regard
to France, showing that popular feeling
is strongly against a further alliance, and
that it would not take any great misunderstand-
ing to lead to an open rupture between the two
nations.

A serious question has just arisen between the
United States and England in the matter of the
latter government claiming the right to overhaul
American merchantmen, suspected as slavers. It
is a thing that the American government will
never submit to, and from the enforcement of
which the British government will proahly re-

cede without creating further disturbance. In
relation to the present position of the three lead-

ing powers, the San Francisco lie: aid of ISth
June says

"The singular attitude assumed by the English
government towards the United States, in again in-

sisting on the right of search, invents the relative po-

sition of that country towards other powers with more
than usual interest. In the event of hostilities be-

tween the United States and England, it is of primary
importance to know how other European owcrs
stand affectel towards th;it country. Although our
exchanges contain nothing striking relative to the
understanding between England and France, yet,
close scrutiny of what has teen received, reve.,lis an
active preparation for the worst on Uth sides.
France is actively engaged in augmenting her naval
force, while England is equally busy in perfecting
her seacoast defences, and increasing her militnry
garrisons, strengthening her fleets, and eking for-

eign alliance. Xo less than fifty-thr- ee vessels of dif-
ferent rates are on the Brocks iu France, and in pro-
cess of construction. Of this number seven areships-of-the-lin- e,

and fifteen first class frigates the re-

mainder being corvettes and bomb shis. The French
government is also hastening on the work of adapting

the
power at the shortest notice, ano will stwn be in pos-
session of a fleet of 150 war steamers of large class.
The transports connected with the service are about
being fitted up with steam power, and large num-
ber sailing have teen converted into steam
transports, for the rapid conveyance of a great body
of soldiery at one time. In to these prepara-
tions, four other ports are being prepared as fast as
possible for naval rendezvous, like those of Cherbourg
and All this looks like preparation for some
descent on the coasts of another nation, to effect which
an overwhelming torre anil rapid will !e
requisite. The inhabitants of Cardiff, located on the
British Channel, have lately presented to their gov-

ernment that a French verisel-of-w- ar has leen em-

ployed off their coast in making topographical sur-
vey of the coasts, with hostile intent, and this cir-
cumstance has considerably increased the general idea
held by the English masses that an early war with
France is most likely to occur. The French press
also been less restrained of late in their denunciations
of England, and indulges in a degree of bitterness
fully reciprocated on the other side of the water. The
established censorship over the French journals is
evidence that the .Linperor is well aware of their tone,
and gives his sanction to their fulminations. A care-
ful perusal of the journals of lie two countries will
satisfy the reader that latent enmity and confirmed
hate exist on both of tho channel, which re-

quires all the skill and nerve of the rulers to keep
from open hostilities. The commerce of France is
not so extensive as to require the vast additions to
her naval lorce that are already in process of con-
struction, nor are the relations of that country to the
other powers of the globe such a condition .as to

the immediate transportation of an immense
army to their shores. England is the only power
with which she has any raisuuderstanding at all, ex-

cept the mere bagatelle in China, and very little
doubt exists that all these gigantic preparations are
intended for sudden descent of an overwhelming
force on of England. It is, however, quite
certain that as long as these silent, yet emphatic
measures continue, we have little to fear from a war
with England. All her resources will be required to
protect herself and retain her valuable colonial poe--

iuws."

QT Tue Yankee will probably not sail before

Tuesday aert.

Celebratism sf the Fourth.
The fourth of July was celebrated last Monday,

very generally and enthusiastically. With a pre
paredness which amounted to "malice aforethought,"
thirty-fo- ur guns (one for each state, new and old,)
were fired by the Young American party immediately

after the chimes told twelve. The "wee short hours
ayont the twal," were made decidedly musical and

noisy, with the aid of five pieces of cannon. The first
salute was fired in front of the residence of the
American Commissioner.IIon. James W. Borden, and

Judge Pratt, D. S. Consu, who invited whole
party within doors to partake of their wide-sprea- d

hospitality. Speeches were made full of happy hits
and pleasant thoughts. Thence, proceeding to the
residence of Hon. D. L Gregg, Prince Li Kamehn- -
meha, and various other citizens salutes were fired.
sneeches made. and toasts drunk. At sunrise still
another salute, and one more each at noon, and sun
down.

Just hefore the procession started from store of
Capt. Thomas Spencer, a shower of rockets represent
ing Btars were let off, making a beautiful display.
Among the transparencies, of which there were a
large number, we noticed the following mottoes :

TWt r.ivs rr thb Snip.
Westward thk Stab or Evpirr tikes its Wat.
IiFT IXnRPKXPKNOR BR. Ota BOAST.

No 9 OIAL ntsTtsmnx.
Thr nv w Cf.i.ebritk.
Thr America " Pekps" CAN
USITED WR STAXD-- DIVIDED WR FALL.

Besides these there were enirles, mottoes and sym

bols without number, and the whole arrangement
was well planned and well executed.

At 12 o'clock, M. a Hr"e party assembled in the room

over the Merchants Exchange Hotel, when the Decla
ration of Independence was rend from a fuvsimilecopy
of the orieinal parchment document. Then came an

address, written for the occasion, by Mr. L. F Beatty.
As was remarked by several at its conclusion, the
address wns a very ahle production, and would well

repay printing. Hon P. L. Gregg was present, and
n response to ewneral call, made some spirited

remarks, appropriate tn the occasion. The entrance
of Hon. James W. Borden, the Commissioner of the
United States, wa greeted with loud cheers, and the
fimiliar speech which fallowed was peculiarly happy
in its points and its effects. At 2 o'clock, P. M. the
comnany sat down to a sumptuous renast. (of which
Mr. VT. E. Cntrell deserve the credit of bein the
caterer) and proceeded to refresh and recuperate the
inner man. After the clolh was removed, A. J. Cart-wrig-

ht,

Fsq., who presided, read the following regu-

lar toasts, which were received with appropriate
honors :

1. The Dnv we Ce lrhrtt th day when frwmen mselnthi-i- r

mU'ht and tyrant trembled on t'Hr tlir-m- . Yankee iiomiie.
2. Our Cauntr- mv he nlfrnvs ! riirht, but rijrht or

wronr. cur Country. Hail Columbia.
S. The Memory of Washington. Rocit-ition- , hy Mr. L. F.

Beattv.
4. The Heroe of rt nmv tholr 'lcndnntu never firfelt

A Minister off from his H has Iteen h e hH ool.lr March.
li - - . - . . .... .. .1. r 1 . I
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5. The rreniitenl of me l mien sraie. nan in me i.nirj. i

6 The Kina anI Rotof Famify of the Santtirte isratiti
God Sore the Kina,

In resn4 to a general cnll, Hon. I. L. Gregg ,

J mad a few remarks on the announcement of this ;

toast, in substance as follows : He felt that he was !

quite authorized to return thanks in the name of His j

Xf. fiiM Y.a . flit .! ti i. A.i.l Vi oi rt v niinniT in
1 i alluding to the Prmcethey the lust toast.

: of these Islands was well worthy the title which had i

'
been arplied to him. of a real prince, in every sense
of the word. But, sid Mr. Gregg, I appear before
you to-da- y, my countrymen, in a new character,

; that of an official of the kingdom, the health of whose

Rulers you have just drank. For several years past,

(
you have looked upon me in the same relation as to--i

d iv you regard my honored friend (the U. S. Cotn--;

missioner,) and to-d'i- y, gentlemen, you see ine uual- -
' tered in principle. The sentiments you heard just i

now in the Declaration of the seventy-fixer- s, always
and sometimes difficult to 1k had. Still, legal ' always will Im the of

may

of frigates

Toulon.

in
require

I guides of my conduct. Before God,-- and the world,
I can never be aught in regard to the doctrines
therein contained but American. And, while satis--

, factory considerations have induced me to take office j

. under the Hawaiian government, I have theconscious--

ness within my breast that I will. Heaven helping
me, remain true to those principles of honor and ;

probity which are inseparable from the true American ;

l r 1 -- ' -- ' 1 "
t with whoever I had dealings Kamebameha IV. will
! find me the same in every instance in which I may be
' called to give my advice in his councils.
j Mr. Gregg's renmrks, of which a mere outline only

is presented, were listened to with marked attention,
and elicited frequent applause.

' 7. The Star Spanylei Banner may Its briplit Btars alwavs
bine, anil it trie, like ihe of the rainbow, prove a bow of

promise to 111 oppressed of all nations.

! Responded to by Judge Bordex, in one of those
felicitous speeches which are so pleasant to listen to,
but utterly impossible to report. The rapturous

(
and frequent applause evinced the appreciation of the
company. Mr. G. W. Woolsey, by a from the
President, sang the Star Spangled Banner.

j

8. The oriijinal Thirteen a glorious ancestry. May the
union they perfected be maintained through all time. The old
folit at home.

9. The Confutation of the United States the palladium
of Freetlt-m- . Hail Columbia.

10 The Union it must he preserved, or litwrty falls. " Lib-
erty anif I nion, one anil inseparable." Kecitatiou "Dissolve the
Ctiion f" by Mr. L. F. Hr.aTTT.

11. The American Army itlel in Mexico are gunrantees
for the future. Air Hranhinytan''t March.

12. The American .Vary it points to a glorious past.
Ilur Victory.

, 13. American Commerce. the first ia the w rid. Its sails
j whiten every ea. Air IVood up.
! At the conclusion of the regular toasts, Bor--1

den handed in the following sentiment from Mr.

Pratt, the American Consul, whose 511 health only,
he said, prcventei his attendance.

The government of the United St'itex, a sysfctn of civil
l"vispl ami franml by the wisiloin of the pntrio of

the American Revolution, to secure men in thfir riphts of civil
snd relii"" liiierty, ami which fully recigiiiz'-- s thv original sov-
ereignty ami independence of the people.

j After a number of volunteer toasts, the company
broke up, having enjoyed themselves heartily as well
a--s rationally, and celebrated their national anniver-
sary, as was remarked by Judge Borden, " in the
good style." The dinner was a sub
scription affair, the company mostly composed of
mechanics, t" whose credit it should be said that a
more decorously conducted and well arranged public
dinner we seldom seen.

Meantime dozens of picnics, luaus, and private
J

dinner-parti- es were going on in the city and environs,
all sailing vessels of the navy to carry steam j where our citizens dispensed their well-kno- wn hospi- -

addition

movement

sides

coasts

plint

Judge

compact,

have

i tality. But the exciting feature of the day was the
j long of race ou the Waikiki course, between
the favorite native horse Hulupala, or Boston, and
Mr. Frank Spencer's gray, Vandyke. The natives

i felt sure that their nag would on this occasion, as he
j has in most other instances, have been the winner;
bnt in order to make sure it is said that thev resorted
to some of the ancient incantations the " mighty
magic" of dog, fruit, fith and poi. An immense
erowd of foreigners and natives were on the plain, in
carriages, ou horse back and on foot. It is estimated
that live or six thousand persons were present. Bet-

ting ran high, being freely offered at two to one by
the natives on Boston. It is impossible to say how

much money changed hands at this race. The stakes,
however, were but $100 a side, half mile heats, best
two in three. Ou the first heat, Vandyke came in
three lengths ahead. - The second start was pro-

nounced unfair, although it was plain that the gray
would again be the winner. On the third heat,
Vandyke's rider (who by the way, sat his horse
beautifully) evidently felt confident of victory, and
allowed Boston to cover his horse's flank until with-

in a short distance of home, when, with one touch of
his whip, the noble animal bounded a length and a
half ahead of the native, and Vandyke was declared
the winner, much to the astonishment and disgust of
Boston's many backers.

In the evening, fireworks were let off on the market--

house square, aud a ball, got up in excellent
style, came off at R, C. Janion's new store. Al-

together, the celebration of the Fourth of July, 1858,
exceeded in all respects that of any anniversary or
holiday on these islands, that we remember. In the
American papers, we frequently notice at this time of
the year whole columns headed " Accidents on the
Fourth," but we are happy to say that no serious
ones occurred here. Everything went off smoothly
and pleasantly, although every avenue out of the city
was crowded with throngs of horsemen and

! from noon till dark. "

. ,
"

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Thb Guano Tradc At length, after much delay, ,i Sam Francisco, June 20, 1858.

caused in part by the unfavorable official reports of 1 Dear Auveetiseb : In my last I made some men- -

Com. Mervine and Capt. Davis, and in part by the t5on f the new El Dorado on Frazier's River, and since
distance the islands are located from New York, the tne 8"g or the Lihohho and Yankee, the exodus
Jaryis Island guano trade begins to assume a tangi-- from tbs State has been heavy, and to many, who

ble form. The American clipper shin White Swal
low, Capt. Ingersoll, chartered in San Francisco on
account of the American Guano Co., by Mr. S. G.
Wilder, arrived at this port on the 2d, and sailed
again on the 6th to load t Jaryis Island. She can
carry 1200 tons, and as the pioneer ship in the guano
trade will be watched with interest She sails from
that island direct for New York, and as she will
probably be able to get her cargo in by the end of
August, maybe looked for at that port about the first
of December. We have no doubt, basing our confi-
dence on the emphatic assurance of old guano traders
and on the sales alrendy effected, that the guano
shipped by the IVhite Swallow will command in New
York a quick sale at a remunerating "price. We
learn that one or two more clippers will be chartered
at San Francisco to load at Jarvis Island durin" the
fall.

Immediately on the arrival of the IVhite Swallcno
the packet Josephine was got ready for sea, and sailed
on the 3d for Jarvis Island, with Mr. Charles H. Judd
and twenty-fiv- e laborers, to occupy the island and
take charge of the property of the Company, direct
the mooring of ships and load with guano for the
Company. We understand the Josephine will visit
New Nantucket, which lies about a thousand miles
west of Jarvis Island, under the direction of Capt.
Lewis, now at the latter island, who will make a sur-
vey and chart of New Nantucket. She may he ex-
pected here with a cargo of guano by the 1st of

Examination op Native annual can be found here. hear men leaving
public and exhibition of native good claims California, some that are paying S20
scholars of Honolulu and its vicinity place on V the better in those
weanes.iay ami Thursday last, at the King's Chapel.
The first d:y was occupied principally with the ex-
amination of classes in elementary branches.
With few exceptions the exercises went off great
credit. These native scholars appear to understand
what they learn, for in some cases, questions were
aked and realily answered which they hal nev-
er hefi.re had propounded to them. The, second
day wns takon up with declamations, dialogues and
sineine in Hawaiian and English. Several of the
dialogues were executed with great credit, and iu a
manner as to bring down immense applause from the
audience. The " Ancient Fisherman," in which a .

nalive lad from Manna was the principal actor, was
remarkably well ppoken. Another dialoeue, which
caused much merriment, wns the" Chinese Doctor,",
and all who witnessed it gave great credit to the
principal actor, who personated a Chinaman to the
life in his dress, queue, gestures and talk. These
dialogues, we understand, are originated wholly by
the pupils, who display considerable taste and skill in
the execution of the several parts. Several original
tunes were sung by the pupils, and executed with
credit. It is difficult to give a sensible translation of
these, owing to the entire want of rhyming. From
one of the songs, compose! by Mr. Ii, ami sung hy a
clas le i by Mrs. Ii, we copy verse of the original.

which had just wived The King young

request

talked

women

Ke "IIoJI noi ke.knu
I Itaa nnn mm
Ke alii OTiiopin.
llTiku o Hawaii nei,
T niaku nknu,
Kn llooilina o ke AntMin!,
l'oimaikai ni na Ifhul.'liu,
N i keiki a k::mUn.
K.i wai, ka wai ! e inn. e inn no !
K inu knWuu a pnu na kaintilii,
Na wni kahe a kahuwni.
Ka Puiiliinuwal !

At the conclusion of the exercises, the scholars, of
which there have been 400 present, marched to
the Royal &;hool premises, where they sat down and
enioved a feast a la Hawaii.

Improved Stock. The cattle of these islands
will soon compare well with those of many more fa-

vorably situated countries. Mr. Chapin, from Dr.
Wool's plantation, brought, up last Thursday, in the
John Voting, a three-fourt- hs Durham bull, fourteen
months j!d, which was as large and handsome a crea-
ture sr ever saw of his age. As proof of his good

Dints need only mention. thalTluunas Cummin-sq- .,
E an acknowledged connoisseur in stock, at once
paid the price which was asked for him lie
is from a bull introduced by Dr. Wood some three
years ago from the Uuited States via Cape Horn.

Resoute Rra. Hy the lust steamer to San Fran-cisc- o,

Capt. James Smith received from New London
a bottle each of Sherry, Port, Brandy and Jamaica
Rum, which were found on board the British dis-

covery ship the Resolute, when she was boarded in the
North Atlantic by the crew of an American whaler.
On Monday last, at dinner on board his bark, the
Yankee, Capt. Smith complimented his Engli.sh

guests by opening these relics. The recollections
suggested were, it mny be supposed, very pleasant.

Vaxptke. Mr. Howland succeeded yesterday af-

ternoon in taking a fine daguerreotype of the race-

horse Vandyke, now considered the champion cf
the Hawaiian turf. Mr. Spencer intends
an ambrotype copy to the London Illustrated JVews,

with an account of the race. By reference to our
advertising col lining it will be seen that Vandyke
challenges the field, to run on the next holiday, July
31st, for any amount from one to five thousand dol-

lars Boston's backers are good pluck, and s ty he
will be on hand again.

Salt. We notice a shipment ier' Yankee of some

fifty tons Puuloa Salt, by the proprietor of those
works, Mr. Daniel Montgomery. Under the able
management of .Mr. Montgomery, the manufacture of
th's salt has boesi greatly improved, and is now
warranted to be entirely free from its former

quality lime. We learn that large quan-
tities of this salt are used in the laboratory of the
United States Mint, at San Francisco.

Election. The following grntlemrn were chosen
.officers of Honolulu Fi "e Co. No. 1, at the annual
election held on Wednesday evening:

L. F. Bkattt, Foreman.
G. W. Croeker, Jlsxt. Foreman.

' Dudley C. Bates, Secretary.
W. F. Ladd, Treasurer.
Joseph O. Carter, Delegate to the Fire Dept.

The KEKArxcoM. We learn from Mr. W. H.
Johnson that vessel, having been thoroughly re-

paired under the supervision of Mr. Foster, will
arrive here about the loth inst. Both

masts have lieen taken out, a new main-ma- st put
jn the planking where necessary has been replaced
by new and the vessel has been entirely recaulked.

Foa tie Gold Diggings. The good schooner San
Diego leaves this for the Gold Diggings in a few days.
She is a fine craft of her class, and those wishing to
try their luck at the new EI Dorado, will not be
likely to have a better opportunity, for a pleasant
passage to Puget Sound for some time to come,

than by this vessel.

Removals. We learn that J. C. Spalding, Esq.,
contemplates removing his business about the first
of August, to the capacious premises at present occu-

pied by R. C. Janion, Esq. Mr. Everett removes his

Auction Stand next week to the new building reoent--
ly erected by Mr. Janion on Queen street.

Supreme Court. The July Term of the Supreme
Court of these islands commenced on Monday last.
Chief Justice Allen on the bench, but that being a
holiday, tho court adjourned to Tuesday,
dar, we learn, is a short one, and the foreign cases
will be got through with to-da- y.

Prettt Good. What is the between

have pauses at the ends of their clauses, while the
other have clawses at the ends of their pawses.

Sheep to Instead of 300 sheep, as
we announced last week, we learn that it is intended
to ship 1000 by the bark Friendship.

Thanks.' We indebted to Mr. S. G. Wilder,
and Capt. Ingersoll of the IVhiU Swallow, for favors

the news line.

(Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.)

, hold large monied iatercsts, somewhat alarming,
though no one fears the ultimate effect, unless it

; should prove another Kern River affair. For
; few months, however, this excitement will prove dis-

astrous to many in the interior, as it is drawing off
the productive classes, who are the bone and sinew
of the S ate.

Trade in San Francisco has been very good fur a
few weeks in many branches, in the gro
eery and hardware line. I should think at least
10,000 had left California already for the new dig
gings ; and on strolling along qpr wharves, one is

; reminded of old times at the East, when the eniigra- -
tion commenced to this State. All the old " tubs,"
both steamers and sailing craft, are being brushed
up for the occasion, and " Frazier's River," Bel-lingh-

am

B.iy," or Victoria.," is in everybody's
mouth. The streets are swarming with the "gray-bac- k

" crowd of miners, some well equipped and
some not so well. One fellow I observW the other
day, whose only outfit was a demijohn andS tin of
crackers. He was singing along, and the burden of
his song was, "I'm bound to Frazier's River, as
sure as you're born !

All this rush has taken place without any good,
reliable information having been received here as yet
respecting the mines in fact, the river has been so
high all along, that it has been impossible to work
the bars, which when prospected will be the fair test
of the richness of that auriferous region. I deem
questionable whether good pay will be obtained
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new gol.i fields. Truly, this is insanity. July and
August will settle the question, as at that period of
the year, the water of Frazier's River is low, and the
barscan be worked to advantage. Should they prove
to he rich, the hills will be correspondingly good.

As for myself, I think one " gold country " in a
life-ti- is a dose, and nothing has unsettled the uni-
versal Yankee nation so much ns these discoveries of
the oro lying around, out doors, loosely, for any one
to pick up.

The ship Caribbean, from Hongkong, picked np
at sea seven Japanese, who, having been blown off
the coast of Japan in a gale of wind, were drifting
about for a long time, ami by th'8 lucky means of
escape from starvation, have come among us, it
would seem, to pave the way for a lietter and more
widely extended intercourse with that government.
The agent of the United States governaient, J. Ross
Browne, Eq., and resident here, has communicated
with the department at home, advising a safe con-

duct for them in one of our finest naval steamers, as
early as possible. Meantime they are around in San
Francisco, sight seeing, the most courteous attentions
being paid them by our citizens. They are much as-

tonished at our telegraphic communications and gas-
light, the nature of which has been-explaine- by one
of their countrymen here, named Toro. It is the in-

tention to give them ns much insight as possible into
our institutions, internal improvements, &c, before
their return home, end who knows thelenefits which
may arise from it, in time to come.

We have had quite a fleet of sh'ps from China in
the past and the sugar and rice markets,
in consequence, are somewhat depressed. I note the
British ship Carihhean, 374 passengers ; American
ship Boston Light, 877 passengers ; British ship
Jlfooresfoot, 500 passengers, and Chilean ship Eloisa.

Our money murkef , iu consequence of the Frazier's
River excitement, is quite stringent, as in the past
month quite an amount of capital has been trans-
ferred to the different points in Bellingham Biy and
Paget Sound. I saw a money-loane- r, a day or two

j since, who informed me that he was off in the first
' steamer, because he finds it difficult to place his funds
j
; at berter than two percent, per month. Poor fe'low!
his case is a hard one, and ought to be attended to.

Affairs in the East look well for a very large emi-

gration hither in all this year and the next. The

about the right position to compromise on fares,
i and unless a more frequent steam communication is
put on the route, we may expect to see a large influx
via Cape Horn. The bark Iconium has lecently left
Boston with fifty passengers, and another vessel is on
the berth, advertising for emigrants.

Our weather is delightful, and our strawberry
market beats anything ever seen. This has been a
great season for them but as I do not wish to make
the mouths of your readers irrigate," I will take
my leave with an aloha. . Stpfiax.

Mr. Editor : After reading your very just strict-

ures upon the governnieut press, my attention was
called to the review of the report of the President of

' the Board of Education by the government organ.
Your figures show the government to be a pecuniary
loser by sustaining that press; the said review does
away with the only other argument in its favor, its
power to explain the measures of government, " to
vindieate its principles and rebuke faction and cau-

tiousness."
The organ condemns the President and the Board

by wholesale, protests against tiie reprintiug !la--
, waiiiiu books because they are " literary abortions
j Colburn's Arithmetic for instance aud because he
is iu favor of the speedy adoption of English schools

in place of the Hawaiian rre schools. He would have
us believe that 81C0 scholars cau be taught English
for 35,000 per year. That is, that good English
teachers can x had for or $?15 per month, and
that all tho former teachers of the Hawaiian people

are immeasurably to blame for not havingconsecrated
their energies to tench a few individuals English and
abandoned the multitudes of the nation to ignorance,
a teacher often called the devil's foreman."

The Polynesian is not satisfied with this, it charges
the Board of Education with " keeping the ear and
breaking the senne"' of the law in regard to the nn- -

; sectarian character of schools. Nor is the editor con

sistent with himself; he charges the President of the
Board as being sectarian and then rates him soundly
for not giving religious education enough. This cry
of sectarianism is only a blind, for the organ insin- -

i uates that it is the duty of the Board of Education to
establish any number of schools for .Catholics, than
which there is no more sectarian sect in the known
world. The prcseut number of schools is amply suf-

ficient for the wants of the people; there are now only
twenty-fiv- e scholars on an average to a school, and
by the present law the faith of no scholar is meddled
with. The people elect their school trustees and so

control the character of the teachers. The sectarian
plan which the editor so desires to sec

has once been tried and abandoued. It would not
work. If the editor would know why it was aban-

doned and the present system adopted, let him exam-

ine the reports in the Polynesian of Mr. J. F. B.

Marshall and E. P. Bond, Esq., two of the most
men this kingdom has ever seen.

But why does the government organ comedown so

hard on the Board of Education ? Have they vio-

lated any law ? They are sectarian. Is the law sec-

tarian ? No. Tho Board of Education is sectarian,
therefore the schools are sectarian. Mr. Government

j Organ, did His Majesty appoint His Ex., Prince Lot

Kamehameha, His Honor, Chief J astice Allen and
Mr. Armstrong as sectarian men ? Please tell what

sects they belong to. Will His Ex. the . Prince, His
Honor, the Chief Justice, will tho President of the

The calen-- ; Board permit the law to be violated ? If they do, is

there not a remedy ? who believes that the Uoanl
i of Education is sectarian ? Does His Majesty ? does

the Prince ? does His Honor the Chief Justice ? does

the Privy Council? does the Legislature? If they
' legal documents and the feline species ? Why, one i j0j will they not be punished for any violation of the

California.

are

especially

fortnight,

law i What, Mr. Editor, can be more factious, more
captious than this? For a government organ, cre-

ated, owned and supported by the government at a
yearly pecuniary los-- i to abuse the hand that sustains
it, to defame the highest executive and judicial off-

icers of government and to reflect upon the good judg-

ment of the King, and that too iu the very same
paper which contains the Appropriation Bill passed
by the Legislature, signed by , the King, in . which

money is set apart to print those very books which
the editor of the government organ terms literary
abortions." Would such conduct be tolerated in any
other nation under the s.n ? W

FIFTEEN" (

DAYS LITER FROM TIIE EAST.
f Arrival of the " White Swallcw."

The above vessel, which was daily expected, for
the past ten days, arrived bu Friday morning last, in
eleven days from San Franciseo. She brought the
New York mail of May 20th. with dates from Europe
to May 8th, and California papers to the 20th June.

Pacific Side.
The principal subject of inteiest is the Frazier

River Mines, the movement towards which diggings
continues or rather increases in volume. On the
16th and 17th June, 1800 passengers are said to have
left San Francisco for the New Mines. These were
mostly old miners, and went evidently expecting and
prepared to meet a rough life. In spite of the glow
ing accounts which are constantly given, the news-
papers seem to consider the drawbacks quite equal.
At the battle with the Indians, mentioned last week,
the loss of Col. Steptoe was quite 'small, being only
seven killed, while the Indians lost fifteen. Govern
ment was taking measures to concentrate troops in
the Indian country. Ten dollars per day is said to
be a fair average for the miners, though the accounts
differ widely.

Mexico, as usual, is in a state of anarchy and con
fusion, and it would be a difficult matter to say which
of the belligerent parties are the most likely of suc-

cess.
Aflantic Side.

The whaling ship Young Hero, burnt at Lahaina.
was insured for 27,000; and the IVinslow, wrecked
at Honolulu, for 18,500 both in New Bedford
offices. -

Outrages bt British Cruisers on American Ves-

sels. Several outrages are said to have been com-
mitted by British officers upon American vessels late-
ly arrived from the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
the West Indies.

The bark Glenburn, at Havana from Antwerp,
reported on her arvi-a- l that she had been boarded by
a British naval officer, who asserted that he had
orders to board and search all vessels sailing off the
Cub.in cof-s-t.

Capt. Gage, of the bark IV. FT. Chandler, which
arrived at New York yesterday, reports that while
lying in the harbor of Sagu t la Grande, his vesael
was Iwtrded by the second lieutenant of the British
steamer Styx, who made a thorough examination of
the ship and her papers. He also boarded and
searched all other vessels in the port, most of which
belonged to the United States. This conduct arou-e- d

the indignation of the authorities ofSama la Grande,
and the Port Captain drew up a protest against the
action of the British naval officer, to which the mas-
ters of the searched vessels affixed their signatures.

The ship Tropic Bird at Philadelphia, reports that
she was bought to by the British gun boat Jaspar,
who fired shot, and the officers of which on boarding
said they were searching for slavers and would arrest
every suspected vessel

Capt. Loring, of the brig Win gold, arrived at
Bosron on Sunday night last. He reports on the
SOth ult, after leaving SierVa Morena, he was fired
into by a British cruiser. One of the balls buried
itself in the mainmast, close to the Captain's head.
They afterwards were hoarded by a fully armed
boat's crew, who insisted on exaniing the brig's
papers.

In the Senate on the 14th, on motion of Mr. Bright,
a resolution was unanimously adopted requesting the
President of the United States to communicate to the
Senate, as far as should be compatible with the pub-
lic interest, any information which may have been
received concerning the recent search of bat get

of also to some
measures, any in the gaining pumps, the

a me iin ine same resoiui iou was nuopieu 1:1 me
House of Representatives. It seems that, within the
past six weeks, quite a number of American mer-
chantmen have been overhauled by British gun-boa- ts

in search of slavers, and the odious and insulting
" right of search" has been thoroughly revived. At
Laguna la Grande, especially, some ten or twelve
American ships were searched, in port, by
British war steamer Styx, and the event has
an excitement in the minds of our people which it
will be very difficult to allay. As most of our

on this subject comes from New York, your
correspondent in that city will furnish you with par-
ticulars of the offences to which the Congressional
resolutions In addition to the resolutions to

the .he
open

instructed inquire whether Jegislation
necessary enable about the she fell to the

States American British that she began to
the Mexico and i pumps

bill or otherwise." At daylight tr
Actios Government is .the Matter. The

was fully to duty before j

these British outrages were Coiisrress. '

Correspondence was at once opened with Lord Napier,
and the latter, professing to le equally annoyed with

Ciss at inexplicable conduct the
English cruisers, declared that he
cate immediately with of the squad- - :

'
ron the India station, and see that the acts
complained of did not occur again. saris- - j

faction and reparation are being sought through the ,

legitimate diplomatic channel, the President has j

taken a more direct and more practical course to i

prevent a repetition of this injury to our commerce
insult to our The American squadron in j

Gulf has already received orders to protect our
merchantmen and prevent leirg overhauled
and searched by arty foreign cruizer whatever, f f,
therefore, British persevere in stopping American j

mereliant on the tnav suddenly find
the c:r--i ong

hold.
the navies the ""Pred the an

of the ofj
M-ijo- r General Twiggs, of guilty insubordinate eon- -
s'ue', to the of good order and military
divaipline, is but, in. consideration
distinguished services, of the unanimous recom-
mendation of the court, sentence that he lie re-

primanded by the President is remitted. Twiggs
has in Washingtou.

A frightful accident occurred tho New
Rwlnwd, near Utie.-v- , Tuesday morning of

week. Two trains were passing at the same
moment over the bridge that crosses iuquoit Creek,
and the bridge, being thoroughly rotten, way
beneath the pressure. There wa3 no douht to the
rotteuness of the bridge, for it id heen the subject
of remark for several before the accident
happened.- - Lpon examination, several of the main
leams which the track was laid, were futind
be decayed through and through. The cars were
precipitatd feet into the and the
space the abutments of the bridge was
choked with their wreck. me persons were
and fifty-fiv- e were more or less seriously by
this catastrophe.

Henry Wm. Herbert, lietter Frank
Forrester," who has written several works of fiction
and treatises games and sports of various kinds.
commuted suicide .Monday at the Mevens
House, Broadway shooting through the
with afistol. He was born in England, and came
to this country about a of a ago.
His father was distinguished m the Church
of and of aristocratic stock. He had a
very dissipated life.

Europe.
We have advices from Europe, rt'a New York and

Panama, to 8th May. The. news not of very great
interest. Parliament was debating the new India
Government bill, and the Commons had adopted the
first which the expediency of invest-
ing the government of in the Advices
from government do not appear quite so favor-
able the immediately precedin ; news to the
arms. Nena Sahib is said to have received
reinforcements, be preparing to act the
offensive. Jh insi, however, had been stormed and
taken by the British and rebels driven out

great slaughter, killed.
On the other the 37th Knglish regiment was
shut up in Aznnghnr, and were considered in a

position. Succor, points, was
hastening relief.

remains in a feverish state, and her condi-

tion causes considerable anxiety her Continental
neighbors. At the elections in on the 2fith
April, for members of the M.
Favre, one of the opposition candidates, was
He was the defender of Orsini, the assassin,

he was opposed with particular virulence
by the Government ,

La Bkiae France Albion. The
Paris Unieers, the of England-hatin- g

French says
Let renounce this alliance perfidious,

insolent England this alliance which has never been
cordial, and can never bW on. An

position would be even more satisfactory.
rupture be preferable. No war with Eng-

land, however disastrous, ever destroy
ties in the alliance on English condition is
more menacing to them: The tomb of St. Helena
empty, and from it issued not only the Emperor, but
the Empire. - The allianoe did prevent
Louis Philippe from Claremont,
tomb will

In pit of all we read that, the Jndrpendnre

o '- -'j . b rumor that.alliance was to be cemented bv l Wpi
Napoleon and the Princess AjVT S

bridire. . J w '
. Frm China.

. Our dales arc to the 2Sd of Anril n.
everything is The China Mail of i7,
" The fonr Plenepotentiariea hav tJ""'i
hae, in expectation of there, orot Sni,i H
toe Chinese ; but the latter - i"tinterview, by hurrying on southward ; .l-.T- 'v

that their Excellencies would folio, k:..
This, however the representatives of the M
ers had not the roost distant intention of doinricontrary, they instxntlv nr.ii r , 1

... "hjj isung-ha- n toton Canton, or t retrace his steps and fr,u0
as he might deem proper."

The Friend of China, of 24th April sari
" Our last from Shnnghne

iiuiuiuk eiiucr very novel or very remJ
the position of matters in the North of CVi.,.1
fall of Canton produced bat little nercentihl. --iin the attitude and bearing of the Chinese hoif
Government A dispatch from J '

at Shanghae directing the foar P!enipote
ries to return to Canton to meet the np. i.f
Commissioner, the recently 1
two Kwang Thereupon
mediately determined upon advancing in the 4io
ofPeking, and embarked in H. M. steamship pt.

"

at on Saturday, the 10th
Elgin's emphatic declaration in rnl.

address of the Shanghae mercantile community J
no doubt that he is prepared to follow up hie J.
mintion of proceeding to the Peillo and thes.

unless in the meanwhile a duly aoW
Commissioner from the China Emperor is
meet Foreign Ministers, and to make flu
cessions and afford thoae guarantees nmt
rant the that the international tl.between China and the t,t lVx.r. m..
dom may be satisfactorily adjusted, and giro, f
present and future disputes be permanently rJ

Tli ere are not, we are th r;i..t T
dicatlons of the the trouble at Canton interfwi
any wy to alter the pacific intercourse of forfi-:- , fwith Cfiinese Mandarins and in th
northern prts, where the confidence und serf '

seourity are in na way startled. Lord --

preceded aday by the Russian steamer An'
with the CoiJnt Putaitine and suit ; and
the 14th by tfie U. 8. 8. Miasissippi with Mr Iand the 15tl by H. L M.
Baron Gros. Accompanying the art
P:que, Nimrod, ilaney. Leney and Cormorant k
the Andaceuse areVtbe Fusee and P

thon, and on the rrail of the Mississippi, st,
Antelope and altogether a stiurvlrn
fifteen vessels." -- .

r--

Farther A boat the "Job a Gil pi.,.- - A

have been permittedV0 make use of the 1

ing letter from Captain Ropes to C.

in relation to the loss of the John Gilpin :
BosYIpn, April 28, IS

Dear Sia : Sorry am I you tht,i
oi me jonn iritpin, oa vape norn, lat. it
long. 50 W. We came up and ept'ke the IJarl
Jessie on the 1st of January. Oir passers.
seemed pleased with theship. &c Gn Janem";
at 2 A. M.; in mid-watc- h, blowing a fresh J,., j
uuder cloee-reefe- d topsails and reefed courses, f
severe shock ; tried the ptimp, and found si j
little or water ; sounded and pumpd every i
and found same water as before. At 1 A. M. ;

ed the pump, and after an hour's interTl in :?Jing, sounded and found five feet water in tiRigged both pumps and started them. -- On
over the bows, saw the lower part of the mi1
and fore-fo-ot was gone as far down as w
as the ship rose to the ea that was 'na-:..- -'

but we were unable to do anything outside; '4
the leak. Went below in the fore-pea-k and I.
the skin, to see anything could donrV " "
Could bear the water rushing in iust forward

seizure board fore-riggin- g, could not at it(

Gulf Mexico or the adjacent seas, and what j keep of our passengers and we?
if have been taken relation thereto, water on both and

while the
created

in-

formation

refer.

would

on

vessels

that

large

and

which relied

aud

which

looking threatening, with sea and icehfr,i
field ice us. Our next sound was eigh I
water in the hold. As it was coming on night, j. i

the passengers the really critical state of theV X
and told to prepare themselves andchiMr-0- "
anything that occur during the night
then got our boats for and put

into in case we should r0
during the night, as the water gained '

pumps teartully. Our next was thirteen ',
so you can imagine how she made water, nd I

wish to pass such night as this wig, a--i

as I live. At 4 A. M., held a consultation iritis
cers and passengers, in regard to the stteoft(ief
and came the conclusion, in the event ot UY.

which I have alluded the Senate yesterday passed the
t

with a ship, to abandon tho John Gdpni,tr1!'
following! j alinnn impokaU.la, w-- mule water, t t-

" Hesoire't, Thit the Committee on Foreign Rela- - gan to work and forward, on accounti,
tions be to any casks in the lower hold washing from their
is to the President of the United hold rose and be

to protect vessels aga'nst was running, and settle fast J
aggression in Gulf of or elsewhere, to kept going constantly from the timet
report by ! covered the leak up to this time.

of
Government alive it even

noticed in

General the of
communi- -

the commander
West

But while

i

and fl.tg.
the

to them
j

the
seas, thev

of

his
and

Gen.

on York
on

last

gave
as

weeks

upon

nine creek

as

on

heart

Dean
led

is

India

as

on

with three

from
their

most bitter

with

could

is

not

this,

bone

Lord

on

;!

no
(

coi

be

or

w-- l

them

watr
&c,

them
sound

to

as

M . me. north west, which to lie the F. JTTT"
ship ,;
ed the of her to take the passengers r""
of her. He sent two on boa rd of c(

what litn--took all of the passengers off, with
amid save of provisions and baggage, Alp fa
there was no hope of the -- i
had fifteen feet water in the hold, and she ! A '
work ami opeu about the Btem and k

I gave orders for allh.lf -
ship, after what little we could, whir ? , J;

not as the officer of the
to return to the on account of the he L.
on, and the ship settling so fast. She waa theirt
nels in the water, and the water to ooib--

the 'tween when I left, and we nil

board of the ship any aeci'l'' --

fore sight of the Gilpin, saw smoke ml n

from her, supposed it to have 'ri, j
either trom the or lamps

- i ..... : .: i . , lUnder ium passengers

tr
used in Fi

igjge ,1

We proceeded in the shin u Uiha,itim.tinM tca m4V Iron e n fr a i v ninmpnlif qn i.fnol '

between of two j to 1 protested, U. 1

The court-marti- al in the trial Z ",T,U ""I
prejudice

approved; of

the

arrive!

Central

S

h
public

to

below,
between stone

injured

himself

quarter century
a

England,

clause, declares
Crown.

to

troops, the
thousand being

critical various
to

France
to

Paris,
Legislature, Jules

elected.

asd Perfidious

papers, :
us

isolated
A would

France;

cordial
expiring at that

remain closed.

Prince

quiet

Commissioner

eJll

to
north,

intelligence 'qj
strikine

Pekimr
Foreign

appointed
provinces. Lord FiJl

daylight, April.

remng,
deleg,

the

expectation
countries

assured.

people

Elgin'

folWV
8. w'-- .

Furious

Primauqet,

Minesota

We
Breaor

to inform of

(

I
Itrx

heavy

if

quiet,

morning,

heavy
around

might
ready u-- ,

visions, them,

another

proved
HrnjorUAtire. rrbtTrartKjCur

Captain
lite-boa- ts

saving Gilpin,

plnk-sh- i
ward, reluctantly

saving
much, Englihh ship--

Gilpin

began
decks,
English without

losing
issuing

camboose
jjiuioh.iiib

collision nations. Consul
verdict

known

British

hand,

dynas- -

iiij.-icii-
, vu'ib oinmif aim fits t.iuirv w
:.. i r i: - i .

fi-

I nui: iu lti;; lor i tiumore, wnere we arnt-- y.
1st of A pvil. .

We spi-k- the ship Janus, of and for A'" &

from Honolulu. No oil Kince leaving.
low came on board, and I told biro a'l tli

)(

of

as

f"
lars. He was lioun 'in to IVrnamlufle v.
and thenee home. The Mary L. S itinn arr,

Pcrna'iiiiuco on the 2d of March, fr wifr.
I feel deeply the loss of the thip, but 'V I , ''.

i?iward satisfaction to sustain nie, an well as ure

ten expression or the teelnigs of iiij ..
which they presented me with to prove tbt f
done my duty, ns well us my officer, t;1 '1
ship and cargo till the last moment that it f
to lie on board of her. J

...3 J - r )U4 ' I ' V 5

ship in the i.s well as from Mr. I!'!!;f
will ch.se. Please remember me to all ivj(-li-x

Honolulu. Rrepectfully youw,
Jour R"r

In a Boston paper we find the folluwinf

and letter from dipt. Scott, which tewa toe.

ate Capt. Ropes from blame :

We have been requested to state that the

tions contained in tiie libel filed in thedi fn'
against the owners of the late ship '
which was recently copied into this ty,
gether without foundation and reflect ucj"

the Mrt:iiii of that vessel.
The letter i f the captain of the Enp!h ?h p

rescued the and crew of the Jok

anil whTeh wp mi l.lish l.elnw. fiillv eKW",...... -- - i , i

captain of that ship from all blame, anu F"

... it. u r.r, lUTult.!. ll.lllt
Snip Herefordshire. Feh. 26. 1;

Captaix Ropes -- Dear Sir: It is with the 1

commisseration and sympathy for your niif"
condoling with you in the same, have deterw

to wife you a few lines, trusting it mayb',?'j
of slightly alleviating your troubles, and j
you to rally under your trials. I can 'ui".J
stand how dec-Di- you must deulore tne ww j
noble ship as the John Gilpin, as it must
a great to yourself aad family, ny aepn ,
as it does of such a fine commaeu, nut
time vou ou?ht to feel an inward ntisfactK
the circumstances, (not only from the opinion

J

one on board, but from your own consei11"

that you did all in your power, and as m uch

cnuld do. to iu' vnur shin : but her eon' ,

such, combined with the heavy se runnine1

time, that no human audi could have a.co""
And from the report of my officers who vi

ship, (with that of yourself and officers,) y
vessel was breaking fast at every heave
r tnu;ie mi wout.t nnt have done yur

4

one

up

vour owners or justice to yourself, had y Jf
sued the only line of conduct open to yj ? J

1

circumstances, that was, abandon e- -
i. i did in tW

honorable manner to yourself, having done JJ
np to the last
long as was prudent

,

.moment, remaining
the Ut

I say that. . .rur mv ftwn
rrateful that I bve been the ,
saving no many valuable lives, and

many years of happiness jet be

all. , .

Trusting Immediate

suouiil
health
tend

and
part must

that mJ
you jt.you may

it God to restore you to your .

and safety, and that a bet'er fhrtone j
your steps, remain, my dear Capw

your s noere weH-wisn- er,

rBujnedO . Tiro.. f. Rrwrr.M'.
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We fitl the fbllowins nautical waif floating

band without credit. Though as a poetic effusion
present nothing remarkable, yet as an expression

the thoughts of a true sailor on leaving home, we
Lve rarely seen its equal, and it will find a response

bid '"farewell to alL"many a breast that has
Tbe Sailor Bya Farewell.

Farewell to father, bk-M- hulk,
la spite of metal p!te of bulk,

Hi cable aram niay slip f

Tft white the parting tear ia moist,
Th flag of gratitude 111 hoist,

la "duty to tbe ship.

Farewell to Brother first class the.
Who launched me on lift: stormy sea.

And ricrrd me fore and at ;

MJ Providence ber timhers i"pare,
And keep her hot In good repair.

To tow the smaller craft.

- Farewell tn sister lovely yacht,
But whether she'll bemoaned or not,

I cannot now foresee ;
May enwie rood ship a tetyler prove,
Well f and in stores of truth an t lore.

And take her onder lea !
j

Farewell tn Georr- - the jolly boat
And atl the little craft afloat.

In h"me' delightful hay;
WV--n th--y arrive at railing api. .

51 ay wilom prre tbe wenther-guag- e,

And guide them on their way.

Farewell to alt, on life's rode main.
And thnueh we ne'er may meet apa in. ;

Through strs ef jtrnny weather, i

Yet, .iimrnmied by the board above.
Well harbor in the port of lore,

And all he moored together.

SELECTED EXPRESSI 7
hoRTHKKtU.SEAiOX. ASr-- ro

- m arrive." "n expeetet- - ., .ust and
MVr, l- -r Srfih.X, MOUSTAty ff ' j. . fOUMi
ELK, ra: i

Dry Coods Clothi-.- . .
--s bmwn c toti, Cases iats,

tin::-- " rills.
" Aml'a; jihirtiT.es, '
' tei1 1 :, S.

Uw flm)'-l- . ' ill pants and
riet and blue fannl ':

hirta. . sail twine.
denim frrk" and pants,
heavy Tlh i.Uvkts. .la socks,

'. hi rr -: V 1 to 10. ;

23
Ororeriea, Pro v Eread, &c. !

rk pil n--t nwr brwv

E!I 0:.1W. fi

Cast t IK07
K:- -

. narkerl,
of cheese In tins,

lales smnny ba-jn- ,

. Bs. airl hf. dolayer ra!ins. !

Half bblsdriel applm,
Casks currant.

Caks hnms,
B cloT-es-,

Bxes nutmegs,
BM Carlina rice,

Boxes of peptr.
Half bMs plit of

Boxes saleratus, i

Boxes com starch,
xes r. lines.

" this crushed .near. the' ' , loo'-l- refined loaf sujrnr,
Rt-- . reen om.

-- 9 n . . .asft'd meats.
K- - t h- -, apple pulp.

.... - 7 and tmwn.iry jams.
' dale lim. smoked herrines,

Aisorteil soups and meats,
I Sonp anl bouillon,
I Chicken and turkey.
I Blls cler vineear,
f Cases butter, wine.

Sugar, oysters and I
&)da crackers. eral

Saddlery. xxr.
enl-w- rt'.inj saddles, with cloth, bridle, stirrups and
martinnles;

idins saddles, bos; skin seats, stirrups, two girths. Era-- '

dooa hrialk-s- , etc

Wines and Spirits.
H kTS Mononjrahela whisky, do d American brandy;
Ensland rnm.ortres cirnac brandy, qr casks D.G. sherry,

champuroe baskets champazne.
fcf Buker's bitters, caes ale and Dorter (pints )

Store, &c.
er William. No. 3 and 4 stoves; No 4 si dps' cambooses,

complete, with fixtures, pipe, etc.
Sundries;.

Tobacco, whale tine, charcoal irons, handled axes,
Hinxham hxes aod buckets, painted pails, nests of tubs,a xes p. casks 4. ft, H. 10, 1 i and 'JUI nails.
W 17 ami Is frrt on. H'ilminrton pitch, bags shot,
Cases CTakml broaia. cotton twine, whale B::e.

W-- tl F. sale by J. C. SPALDIXO.

CHALLENGE! tW'l.
THE I'RIE.VDSOF - VAXtilKf will tuck bun to run any5 hortrv imported or uattve bred, on the
31st of July. Ut from flOOU to

lOO same beats and distance he ran Hcxi raLA. If this
urn Is tak n up. adepit of kh tsirUl the amount arreed
to b depiiie-- on or f.ir" the 12:b ut- - Afiwrhm late

kirr 1ran the tort Iiu4 2ll VANDYKfcL At..VCrTfCE. none.

THE rXDERSIGXED INTENDS
I arm this ki iclisn for a few months, ami de-ir- es

to make his grateful acknowledgments p
I JI Lis frieiifls iu Honolulu for th. ir hlieral patron- -

i to his care their iim and other musical in- -
ketits tor tuning aol repair some of which had be-- n much
si by ui;sk illful bamls. If there are any still wLsliing to
'heir Instrunv-nt-s an early applicttion will be i

-- ary. IKW-- i'l S. IXJWN.

A CARD.
IIE CO M M I T T E E OF A R R A K E- -
I at on Salutes, beg t return their thanks to H. R. II.
re L. Ksmt-baaieh- to Captain James nith, of the Yan- -
land to Cairtain E etoo, of the bri- - Josephine for facili--
isupplied and eHirtesies extenueil, to enable them to rele--

tlie rourth ef July. 10-- lt

to li:t.KTHE CELLAR UNDER THE IIONO.
lulu iinus.- - one of th mwt cuuvenientin town capa-
ble of storing a'juiit AlK) tuus. Dxiuire of

--tf 11. M. WHITNEY.

P.t rENT PENCIL SHARPENERS,
i

NS IDF. RED AS INDISPENSABLE AS M.
a pocket knJe. For saK; by Furn. M. WHITNEY'. 't pound

IR SALE OR TO LET,
per

' SEVERAL ELIGIBLE KI ILDIVGS t!ie
J vm biicse i,.,,, au-.tet- i oa different parts of Mauna KeaV.r. t, il.ci..;uic. T. mis verr laiklmt. V. lf..r,o.
rt.;., ,,s.y u, lOo-t- lJ J. W. MAR.-I- 1.

RE.I()VrAL.
fHE 1"'I)ERsk:vvi iiivr ncimvi'ii a

1 JIA A Ast'i m' Ure-(- rf isiilaiL.ir. ui Lir. civer SON
'.or-- : .rf W, A. A.

C. A. k n. F. POOR.

FOR SALE. j L'viTetf,-47X1IE ROYAL HAWAIIAN" AG- - aJ!
rwultural S.i-jy- 'a fiarlen, ZfiJ name,

r One Thousand Yonn? Trooa --ji
f.n..winvarH-ti.-s.,- f ACACIA: Acacia Lophama, A

AcarU Ru::f.,ii, and Aeaci-- , Melanxyl.. TI.enamed I. vur flnrst tr T ... - . .

to lar tran.pUr.tli g. it would le .leiirabl-- to order t,em--. thy are rrror-- d into th-- ructt rr.nds. tirst
r ce, 2j cents t plant. The Hedge Acacia, of which thert a hmltetl number. 4 50 per dnren.

rr 2oo varieties - f tbe ran-s- t and most eantifnl Trees and "C
ts) jrrowlny. Doe nockv wi!l he riven !. o... -

' ttr-.- t he seed he,, p, the N ursery, so that those who pre-- nater,...... "..i-,M.m.- young, can avail Uiemselves ofPpvtab4ty.
r W ben l- -vs are sent, an plants are warrarted other-ao-t-

(10i-.-5- tJ HOLSTEIN.

TIIOTirs() & LVILLE.
BLACKSMITHS, all

FFOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUS E .

THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASEDij. tbe Kwrneny axupted by M. M. Mattkrw,aw ifcrtr pvepaw to execute Ship, Carriage and Cartr w.k. '4 the slvwWt notice and moat rrm.M.
- and hope Iby strict attention to bosirma to nwii .
PobRe patronage aeretoffwc so Uberaily bestowed. 105--tf

AHONOLULU
BROTYPE 4 DAGUERREAX GALLERY!

OUERREOTTPES.AM BROT YPES. '
!

. . . ...j. 1 II. . W HI tl'UF
r--tf Poccwur of 11. 8tangenwalI, M

.

NOTICE. !

IE UNDERSIGNED Wltr. ...
ve lep.iU In the Custom House V.alc woomt, rv--r this .lay. All articles on deti.it at this datamain until it is convenient to remove tbenV ami

market.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
PACKAGES Of innrr x n nnrvn.

X . iw.,,, J. F. COLBURJi.

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing, A"ear the Custom Mouse. Apply to

C. A. A H. F. POOR.

WAXTKO R
.OPJOtCME 33. HUNT S

imtaire at this office M-- tl

PT-BO- K::. WITH AND WITimrr VISI
- - e , cw-- eic "

.

' For sale by 1L M. WHITNEY.

"ITEWOOD HOARDS,
For sale by

CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MJ0iI hmrJ PUo1' tj carpenter', a
To sale by SAX

OSAftV. BRXWU, Ss

A
l J
1 :

i

febrrtisimritis.

IS. F. SXOW
OFFERS FOR SALE, tn haa to suit purchaser, at

Uie lowest prices, the fallow in? merchandise s

Dry GcmmI.
Grey merino shirt. Corah Handkerchiefs,
Damask table cr.vers. M hit and grey merino draw'rs
Brown cotton drawers, ; Cherk linen shirts,
White 44 --

Red
Calk--

fiann4 44 White I. B khirU.
Drown drill. Bliio flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton time. llrwn cotton.
Embroidered undcr-sleev- e, Black and lrown frit hat.
Guayaquil bat, White blankets.
bilk velvet, Colored India satin.
Nary caps, with oil silk covers. White linen handkerchiefs.

Hvota and ShnGoat buskins, Calf Congress boots,
Ladies' bootees. En'md leather Conpress boots.

G rorrrim.
Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catnip. Gherkins, half gaU,
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tulMoco, iu tlu foil.

Suiierisr Black lit.Water and butter crackers. - 1 iter and sugar crackers,
Xar 1 S

Chain cables, K .curdape, assorted sixes,
Jl .nil whale line, assorted sixes,
Sail nwll. j. t'l . nails, latiu-rns- ,

faint oil, turpentin'. ' omMition nails,
I'ure and extra w Cip.-- r IxKit nails.

t..nilri-- a

B4ier iron, Venlitrris,
Grocers' sc Table spoirns,
Iron bed - 1 French bedstead,
Solar si t ' i Oihce clucks,
Leath' r ip Cherry Itoard?,
Cror- .ir Jute mats,

Wrnppinir paper,
Lamp rhimueys,

t - s, Hummers,
i iis, Had Locks,

n. .ce chain, Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
. ' wrenches, Sheath knives,

.ut ran. seatchnirs. Haeuths aiul lielts.
ham Iniekets, grindstones, Keil, white auil blue bunting,

jrriu Burl f'olnr Oil. Sir. Jtc.
1 Brawn's) Vhlia( Can and I rem.

India Rubber IIoe, hf inch and 1 inch,
lira 11 or Pipe, Ix-a-l I'ipr.

Ai.c. Sc. JLe. 63-- tf

AUCTION
Sale on the Ma ml of Molokai.

Leasehold, TSnildinsrs. Horses and Cattle,
. liook Accounts.

WEDXESDAV.jrU 14, AT lZO'CL'K,M.,
At K ii 1 unaha. Molokai.

W ill be sold the LK ASKUOLl) KSTATB now occupied by Mr.
(1. laif;ht, wilh the hiiildiiurs thereon.
The lease lot contains about two acres, enclosed by a itone

wall, and much of it now under cultivation, with fruit trees,
vines, etc.

The bnildinps coiisi.-"- t of a Rood frame dwelling house, bath
hone, c"k bouse ami other outbuiidiiry; also a Store about 16x

feet, wit h counters, shelve and fixtures.
Immediately after the almre

A number of valuable horses, mares and colts, a:id several
milch cows and other cattle.

Also, ljok debts and notes Ivlonsnn to an insolvent estate,
amounting to about o- Terms cash.

105-t- d C. . B ARTOW, Auctioneer.
' "

C I TV .11 A I Ii" KT.
WILLIAM MAXWELL, SALESMAN.

rnKRsK;Ki) ii.trixKitorraiTTiik the interest f Maxwell K Beattv. in tlie above es-
tablishment, situated on . Kins street. opx"ite J. T. WatiT-house- 's

New Store, hopes that the lilieral pntron-p- e herttif.re
bestowel nny be cootimn d. as no pain r tobe will le
spared by thr manaper, Sir. Win. Maxwi-ll- . in suiting the tatite

all customers.
Attention paid to of stock, to ren.ler the quality of

meat the best obtaina'-le- .

Order tainctnally attemled to, and deliver-- l in any part of
citv within two mil-- s, free f charpe.

Honolulu. July 1, ISos. J. I. DOWSETT.

Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods!

A. F. iisiowA',
Oft BATTERY STREET. S.4. FRA.CISCO, CAL.

OF KVKRY DKSCRtPTtOX .IMPORTER Pistol.. Percussion Caps, Pocket ami Table
utlerv. Plated W are. limine. otnls. Fins. Soaps, and a pen- -

assortment of FAyCY GOODS. Re ers to 11. M. Whit- -
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. 104-3- m

SAJIIL. C. WOODRUFF,
AXDf.KR. STOREKEEPER ANDSIIIPCII AGEyT.G-.n- ls bought and sold on com-

mission. Ship ami Family Stores put np at the shot mHice.
Corner of Qrr.ex's K ad and Pothnijer sraKitT, Ileaghong.

XT Reft-r- to Thomas Spkncfr. A. J. CaaTwiuiiHT. J. C.
SrAi.DiNG. Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. 104-- ly f
llr. .TOII.V ALEX. TI ATIlEWsi

COM M ISSIO N M E R CH A NT ,
i i ne-tt- i 1'lnrc. Sritnrf.

XT" to W. L. C.bkkx. Honolulu, S. I. 10t-6- m

TCTHE-
-

PUBLIC.
I'NDERSIGVED BE'J TO INFORMTHEpublic that they will "en a xinifrr i the t of July

proximo, at the Cintrv Resj Irnce i.f .Mr. P. Mi-ctx- Nuuanu
str-t- , whereat alt time will be found a choice selrti-H- i if rarj--
caTKUR.s, at as low rates as can br at any store in

Al, BKIt., roKK. STTilt. 1 r s tr.. tfC --ui fswt. w- -
ITrthing usually found lu a well apNinted country store.

104-- tf , BOYD MANINI

IK. It. Harvey,
HOUSE. SniP.SIGV .t ORXAMEX I AL PAINTER,

V STREET, NEJR EORT, HOXOI.UL.1I.
A. KINDS OF WORK IV IIS LINE
will be executed with dispalch, and in a style secoml to

103-- tf

SCHOOL BOOKS!!
1ST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER
B1R!" fr-- Boston.

liklO Parker's Primers,
5J0 do. Mori Builders,
100 do. First
l'-J- Price's Spelling Ifcjok,
2i0 Monteitli's First Lessons in GeocTaphy.
2UO do. Manual of do.
luO McNally's ivography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,
50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. Fir"t Lessons in Phils"l)hy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lar bier's riteam Em.'iiie,
Fulton ii Eastman's Bik Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Brad'mrj',
Itures on Arts and Sciences,
Masontr Chart,
Plyniouili Coll. Hymns a:id Tunes,
Siiliinan's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

R A ii S ! !
IrwiIIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

purchase Itacs, in any quantity, in trade or Jr cath.
clean and picked whits cotton or linen rags. 3 cents per

will be ;iaid. F r colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
pound. No raus will le purchased unl.-s- s well and

merchantable. WK!en nigs not wanted. Persons residing on
other lslamls, can semi rag ball's f HotKilulu by schoon-

er, consigned to the subscriber, aud care will be taken of their
packages. i'i3-7- sj H. .M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE. r
UNDERSIGNE1 INTENDS LE V- - jm

ing this Kiior-lim- , and I as sppointed, JOHN F. ANDER
his Attorney during his nbsenee.

104--4i JOHN O. DAVIS. s
riHE UNDERSIGNED, being b..ut to leave this

iingilom for a few months, has apir-inte- Thomas W.
E,., as his Ag:it. br special Power of Attorney ; and

pers,t.s are hereby frbidd-- to truat aDy thcr oue in my
either man, i nuii r child.

P. II. TREADWAY.
Lahaina, Dec. 8, 1 S3". 77-l- y

ATLANTIC MAGAZINE.
CAN NOW BESUBSCRIBERS s.vs nf thi si. rlmr magasim', fn-r- the

number isuel. Prioe r annum, $ 5.
102-- Ht II. M. WHITNEY.

will
AU DE COLOGN E, fn cham. trnttl-- s, do eieht-eor-F- a

ier ltl-- s. Liilin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
t'omatum, etc., etc.

Fur sale bv
II. HACKFELD.

MILK I MILK I

COMPETITION AND REDUCTION IN PRICES
da v. I would say to all persons re-

ceiving Milk from - Punnul lbirv." that they will be served at
tito- -s with Pure Milk at the very lowet prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS. Agent.

FINE WHITE SHIR IS. M

CARTONS FINE U HITR SHIRTS.LlXEJf
ami wristbands, ftw sale by

81-- tf C. A. II. F. POOR.

NEW BOOKS.
GREAT YA"IETTOF LATEPUDLICA- -
tjns have been received by the bark 44 Yankee." and for
r-- (104-3- 1) II. M. WHITNEY.

FLOORING. ATELLOV PINE I 1.4. AND SP"UCE 7-- S
Tongqed and grooved Flooring, per 44 Klira ft Ella."

Mtt C. H. LEW ERS.

OYSTERS."
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, viz: Hsxblm. Bakku k Co's
Leltjirx's. leBrun's fcre warranted superior to anv In tbe

For sale by fl C. A. & II. F. POOR.

FRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
hams, Goshen butter, saleratua.

Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour. saleOn band and for sale by
2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

PANAMA HATS. IFINE LOT OF NARROW. BRIM PA- -
DamA Hal, nnnrmunl. in at rvrfirfwi rr YatiL sarwt

iorsAtehy 104-t- f) C. A. ft II. F. POOR. .
OLLS WIRE FENCING.

For sale by
01-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OAK BOATS. lO. 11, 18. 13 Ac 14 ft.
For sale br
w CH A. BREWER, CD.

QHrt BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.
For sale by

CHAS. BREWER 2D.

WHITE LEAD, 23 lb KEGS,
For sa hy

6I-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2.
FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD In cases,

. For sale by
a. j. 5artwkiobt

Hvbfrtistmtnts.

The Undersisrned
OFFERS FOR SALE. AT TUG LOWEST

s larxe assortment of Goods, recently recetv
ed from San Francises and Liverpool. Among them

7 DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

Whitecottons,shirtiiifn. .
White cotton drill, mndapolams.

Fancy drill, printed cords, two-bl-ue prints.
Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts.

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, lasting,
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white anil red flannel,
White blankets, lan;e aasm't of linen drills, French merino.
Duck and trowseri lifts, superfti.e broadcloth, medium do do.
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

Kmbr'd cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Kussell cord coats,
Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, tallies' shoes, crape shawls,
linen camb. bdkfc, silk neckties,

Felt bats (assrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, Jte.

GROCERIKS.
English pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Capers, dried herbs, Loudou malt vinegar, English brown soap,

&c, tic, tic.

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files,

Assorted hollow ware, sheatliinjr nails.
Garden chairs,' bronxe hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels,

Ch"St locks, barrel bolts, try pans, anvils.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden rollers, iron field nates, band Kates,

Burnished bits, sail needles.
Pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoons.

Anchor and Chain.
LIQUORS

Bottled ale (a first rat article), brandy, (Tin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hock, cratuipple cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. L'bes packing salt, pie;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas, osnaburpr, strong wide bairging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asatd;
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, Hat dishes, mugs;
Metal covered jugs and pitchers, etc.. etc.

j--,f ROBERT C. JANION.

POPULAR BOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVGS ESQ..

nIIE C'XDERSTGXED has received by the ship Eli-- X

xa ir Ella, from Boston, the following late publications.
by Sir. Jarves. formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Haa:ians, ami illustrates their ancient customs ami habits. It
is dedicated bv the r to His Majesty Kaiuehameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN 1NQUIKRR; or, Wnr
and What Am I? ly J. J. Jtirvtw.

"This is a resume of life experiences in the sphere, of the
affections, art ami W hatever judgment may le formed
of the author's philosophy of life, no one will question tbe frank
ness of his conf-ss.i-ns. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in rolynesia. witli particular reference to the great
qui-stio- of the caiiacitv of the Indian and Negro races
zation and Christianity, is of particular Interest.' Errhnnjr.
ART HINTS, on Architkcti'rk, Scx'lpti'ke and

Iaintin; Hy J. J. Jarves.
44 America has ut last ppiducnl a writer who may help to edu-

cate her in art, guide le r inlant steps, and t point out the pit-
falls that Mim-un- the pil.-Ti-

iu of art." London Jtthentum.
PARISIAN SI til ITS AND FRENCH PRINCI-

PLES --ly J. J. Jiirv.. 1st mul !M sitics.
"Without fuestion, one of the riciest books ever wiitteu on

Parisian life and manners." Boxlon Putt.
ITALIAN SKWITS AND PAPAL PRINCI-"PLE- S

with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarv.

44 The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but Informing. They furnish an Impressive iiea of the
grandeur ami the gl ry and the degradation and shame of mod
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY. j

BOOKS BY EXPRESS.

THE SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEIVE
BoxK.s ly Express from New Y'ork ami San Fran

cisco by every regular packet. By the next packet he will re
ceive the following, all new Umks :

Dr. Livingston's Travels and Researches in South Africa, lllus
trated $4 50.

Poets of the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound, 4to
8 50.
Atkinson's Seven Years in Siberia and Tiirtary J5.
Isaac Tsylor's World of Mind, 12mo $1 T5.
Scenes of Clerical Lift- leing the Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos

Barton, (originally published in Blackw.md ) 75c., paper cover.
Debit and Credit ; by Dr. Buuseii $1 75.
European Acquaintance Sketches of People in Eu-roi- -e

$1 50.
.Mrs. 4 Lucy Howard " fl 50.
The II islesh Eater being iassagea iu the Life of a Pytha-gori- an

$1 75.
The Hspoy Home; by Kirwan 1.
Histwv f the Origin of the U. S. Constitution ; by Geo. W.

Curtis 4
Hydes'sand Ferris Mormonism $1 75.

lif.-oi- a and its Kikmrces, illustrHte-- l $-- 25.
Vln. J Llm. U. J, M ill . mm,i aoliwt alitinn 1 1
M iss Leslie's New Cook BMk, (new and enlarged editioe. $ 2.
102-- 2t 11. M. WHITNEY.

PAPER
ECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS

50 reams white ruleil cap paper,
AO reams blue unrul d cap psiier.
20 reams white aod bine rule,! mMr,

150 r'ams ass-.rte.- l iU;ilit!es blue rulel letter paper,
100 reams assorted ipi ilities white ruled letter paier,
60 reams white, bluu and plain note per.

also
125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer-

ican letter and tiatcap paers.
For sale ch-a- bv

6-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

RECEIVED EX II AKRIET JL JESSIEJl'ST Aostou au assotmeut of fancy glassware, kc, consikt
lug in jwrt of

Sfilnr lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wed tfe wood pitchers,
Parion piu-hers-

, spism holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a P.'te sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, hoquet stands,
Pitted cake baskets and castors,
Setsemhossed plated teaware,envelo e cases, ic, iic.,ke.

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

VEB S'r E RSDIC TION .A RY.
THE POPULAR EDITIONS OF THISALL text I km ik for sale, viz: School, Hinh School, Uni-

versity, Counting octavo and quarto editions.
89-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

LIVINGSTON'S TRAVELS.
SUBSCRIBER REGRETS THATTIthe case of the nbove Ixioks shipped to him by Express

from New York, by the publishers, has not come to hand, but
would state that another lot has beeu ordered, and may be
expected by the first vessel. II. M. WHITNEY.

It LANK BOOKS!
og BOOKS. Memorandum Books, &c, A large assort

ment just received, and for sale by
n-t- f n. M. WHITNEY.

U G A R .
MOLASSES,

PYRCP.
rnoi

EA?T MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

lS--tf A'.-en-t.

OAT SKINS,
Hides,

Tallow,
Hush,

Old eorper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
he allowed by

45-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

NEW GROCERIES!
X YAN'KEE. FROM SAN FRANCISCO.E Siieriir Coitnsh;

Hamhlin ft Baker's Oysters;
New Ca iforula Cheese;
Fresh Jenny Lind cakes. In tins.

95-- tf At wholesale, by C. A. ft H. F POOR.

EIGHT DOLLARS A CORD!
raiHE UNDERSIGNED ARE CO VST A NT

ly in receipt of good KOA FIREWOOD. For swle at the
above price. 97-t- fJ C. A. ft II. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.

PER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,
Cases cream tartar, cases saleraras.
Cases giiurer, cases quinces in tins, ftc. 4c.

69 tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

PON APE GRAMMAR.
FEW COPIES OF THE PAMPHLET
entitled 44 NiKes on the Grammar of the Ponape Dialect,"

recently published, for sale Price SO cents.
102--m II. M. WHITNEY.

GREY ME KINO UNDERSHIRTS.
GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

lor sale low by
81 tf C. A. ft II. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
BIASES ENAMELED SHOES;

vo. do. Gaiters ; just received and for
by 81-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR,
QUA RTER-BB- L TINS For sale wy

94-- tf B. W. FIELD.

SALMON ! SALMON !

JUST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN--
and for sale by 94-- tf B. W. FIELD.

OLD JAMAICA RUM!
AND CH AMPAGNE I Assorted brands for sale at

of 194--tf B. W. FIELD. .

TWO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
Harness for do.

For sale by
01-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3d.

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks, The
assortment ever offered. For sale by

July l, t-- tr . ROBERT C. JANIOX,

NAVY BILLS WHALER'S BILLS taken at
rat by

Jaty 1, l--f IOBIRT O. JAVIOV.

blTfrtistnunts.

IV E w GOODS!
TO ARRIVE BY THE " MELITA."

E. 0. flail offers for Sale :

HARDWARE. Sec. V DRY GOODS, Jte.
axes; Ruches, fine ribbons ;

Axe ha chets, shingling do; : Ladies', lufants', children's,
C. 8. shovels, spades, boes; I boys' and misses' assorted
Kakes, manure forks, bog hoes;! hats;
Three-tiiie- d hay-fork- s; Brown and white table damask:
Tea kettles, sauce pans; ;Assorted table napkins;
Baled kettles, iron pots; Assorted fruit napkins;
Nests tin trunks and pails; White flannel, crash;
Pins, plated forks, with ivory Linen toweling, hack aback;

handled knives to match: Spat lace, black fringe;
Sewing birds, drawing pencils; Black bombazine;
India rubber bair pins; Satin ribbons, elastic do;
Fishhooks, pearl buttons; Brown and black taf.-t- a ribbons;
Perforated board, buggy lamps; Velvet ribbons, black crape; .
Assorted planes, dog collars; Serpentine braid, tapes;
Putty knives, peg cutters, Mohair mits, Italian silk;
Assorted tea trays; Embroidered collars;
Whips and whip lashes; Men's fine half hose;
Feather dusters, jacket lamps; Men's riding gloves;
Whitewash, flour, dust, paint Black worsted, wire ribbon;

and shoe brushes; Hickory shlrtti, denim;
Pail twine, box graters; 1J and 2 bushel bags;
Ruled foolscap ami bill paper; Heavy ticking, brown drills;
Augur bits, chopping knives; Brown cottons, wicking;

log and trace chains; Blue cottons, piping c rd; '

Dog chains, cow and sheep bells; Blue aud whtie thread;
Sash rollers, Iron, brass and Tidy cotton, woolen carpeting;

cupier wire, mallets; Boot webbing, silk umbrellas,
Bench and hand screws; j Etc., . etc., etc
Brad awls, padlocks; (

Door and chest locks, assorted;1 baoiLKItS. fcc
Gimp tacks, rivets; Tierces Carolina rice;
Pocket knives, assorted screws; Nutmegs, curry powder;
Slate pencils, steelyards; .Assorted candy ;
Hoard measures, rules, rifles; t'yster anu mint crackers;
Swede's iron, round Iron; Crushed sugar, A 1.
Crowbars, pickaxes, hammers;
Shears and scissors; BOOTS AND SHOES
100 kegs nails, saws; Ladies' Congress gaiters, silk
Riveting hammers; kid;
Eagle plows, No. 2; Do buskins and slippers;
Eagle plow.s, No. 20; Do calf do, thick sole;
Horse plows, side hill plows, Do India rubhers,childs do
Harrows, hayrakes, cradles; Do goat bootees;
Ox bows and yokes; Men's calf Oxford ties;
Cattle leaders and bull rings; io goal suppers;
Guarded lanterns, lamps; Do kip bivits, thick sole;
Solar lamps and extra globes; Do calf do do do;
S lar chimneys, hanging lamps; Do calf do thin sole;
Plated castors and extra bottles;; Misses' and child's ass'd boots.
Tulis, pails, mu'kctaf truttks; shoes and buskins.
C. 8. and W". S. rocking chairs;!
C. 8. chairs, looking glasses; jMISCEU. ARTICLES.
Single and double high-io- st .'Zinc paint, pure lead, and

99-- tf j dries too numerous to mention

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALE
AT REDUCED PRICKS!

AMI RETAIL. THEIR
stock of merchandise ou hand, in order to make room for

nev fowls. The assortment now offered CII E A P, consists
in part of

Fine ready made riot liihg.
Extra tine white linen shirts, undershirts.

Boots, shoes, sli'MTs, and children's shoes,
Fine black satin, assorted colors silks.

Sup. white Jaconette. black alpucca.
White and figured mulin hall dresses,

Sup. ladies' and gents' kid gloves,
Riding eloves. silk umbrellas.

Black and colored cravaW, suspenders,
Table c vers, etc., et;., etc.

A large assortment of cut glass ware,
W ax matches, do iu wood.

Mustard in lib bnttl'-a- . sup claret.
Parlor chairs, hat umhrella stands,

House paper and birdering.
Fine cutlery, bits, spurs, silver spring do,

Kn-sin- g w)er. copying aer,
tiill frame mirrirs.

An nss.trtmoijt of fancy articles, etc., etc., etc.
Honolulu.. June 'JO. 105-:- st vox IMLT It IIKL'CK.

THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK "POKTEXA,"
3C1 TON'S. PKK REi.lSTFH, WOfLB LK.VVE

L I V V. It V O O L
POSTTIVELA" ON THE

of
FIRST OF MAY,

CS-otior- al TIorc''iniicliao !
SELECTED A.D MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY

FOR THIS MARKET.

N. B. of Drv O e.ls exirtd in atxint a month.
Early application for FIRlfT it TE STYLES of Prints and Fancy
Uoixls should " made in oe-'.-- to secur them. Apply to

Honolulu, June 2, 15S. .dl-- tf ROBT. C. JANION.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
T1HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

under the name .ind style of ED W KS W A
Is this day dissolved, h ving expired by limitation. The

affairs nf the late Ann will he liquidated by A. S. KD WARDS,
who will continue the Wholrsule Liquor Itii.iuesM,
at 1 OH Front wlrrrt, under the name and stvle of A. 3.
EDWARDS, tf CO. A. S. UPWARDS,

N. C WALTON.

The undersigned respectfully call your attention to their full
and rari-'- stock of YV iiie and Liq tior. which has lately
been replenishel by rwvnt arriva's fmm Europe and the East-
ern States, ami which will be au" rdeil at lowest market prices.

San Francisco, April :lO, 1S58.
100-- tf A. S. EDWARDS & CO.

WHITE CEDAR BOARDS.

EX "YANKEE." AND FOR S LE BY THE
a small lot of Port Orford Cedar Boards,

comprising
1 Inch Boards, mostly wide;
4 inch do do do;
i inch do ' do planed on one side.

Particularly well adapted sThoat boards and sheathing, su--'
ei ior to Basieru woe rr y U wont watt nm.tilnfr, utt w til

ue sold at a less price, to lot-- suit, ny
104-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

It R ALIA NOTICE.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSIXG OUT

stock of Reiralia, we will offer It to the public at a con
Biderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalis, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stick consists of

M. Ms aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. Plain and fanc scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by C. A. & H. F. POOR

THE GIRLS' DELIGHT.
--VHESE NEW TOYS FOR CHILDREN

I have just been rece)vel. They consist of inter dolls, fur
niture and houses, aud vary in price from 37 cents to f 1 60.

104-l- in For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR HIRE!
"mrE'lY SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES.

with Plate or Woolen Bils. and PHEI.AN'S CELE
BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
On hand, extra Cloth Balls, Cues, Wax, Pockets, &c. Applv to

10-- tf , E. BURtlESS

ESS. JArAICA GINGER.

RROWN'S CONCENTRATED ESSENCE
Ginger, per 44 Yankee." for sil by

104- -tf 0. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

FOUR DRUMS CODFISH.
A DRUMS SUPERIOR CODFISH Ex "Yan-kee- ."

for Kile by 104- -tf f C. L. KICHARD8 ft CO.

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE.

2 PC CASES CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE9 per 44 Yanki," for sale bv
104-- tf O. I.. RICHARDS ft CO.

50 CASES TURNER'S GINGER WINE,
PF, U V A N K E E For sa,le by

C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

GENUINE Lt'BlX'S EXTR A CTS For sale by
E. HOFFMANN.

PR. PUMICE, CHINESE PHYSICIAN,
fEGS T NOTIFY THOSE RESIDENTS
B m 'f HoikiIuIu who have in their employ Chinamen addicted

to the practice of Opium Smoking, that he can break them of
this pernicious habit, utter a fortnight's treatment.

13" Apply at his otrice, Mauna Kea street, opposite Hotel
Street. 101-- ly

srOAR, SYRITPS AND MOLASSES,
17IROM THE NEW CROP. FROM THE
Jl' JO. 1ST M.I 171 PL.1AT.1TIO.X',

For sale by (3-t- f) II. n ACKFELD ft Co.

RASPBERRY SYRUP.
RAS p B E R R Y S Y R U P Per YanGORDON'S by

104--tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

COZZENS' PALE SHERRY.
PALE SHERRY The finest wine everCOZZENS' sale by

104--tf C. L. KICIIARDS ft CO.

BRANDY.
S AZERAC AND M ARTELL BRAN- -OLD In bond or duty paid for sale by

104-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

BOURBON WHISKY.
ILSON St FAIRBANKS OLD BOUR- -w bon Whi.kv A few dozen of this superior whisky for

ale by 104-t- f) C. L. RICH ARBS ft CO.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY. !

BOUHBON AND MAGNOLIAOLD in packages, inbiaid or duty paid, for sale by
I

104--tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
ALE BY

Mr 66-- tf n. M. wniTNET.

GUTTER.

Irk ft 4k RUNNING FT. OF 4 ii. WORK.J VT ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex 44 'Jisa ft Ella."
8- -tf H. LEW ERS.

RED WOOD.
A SUPERIO" LOT OF BOARDS and CLAP- -

ATM. BOARDS, far sale by
87-- tf C. H. LKWERS.

JOB (TEXT SPRINCS BEDS Made to order by
JL CHAS. w. jtua, cabinet Maker,

79-- tf Hotel street,

AN ASSORTMENT
WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOESOF Children, for sale at

86-- tf Yo. nOLT ft HETCK'S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CCPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS

and SHOES, ior sale by
86--tf - 7o HOLT ft HECCK.

NCIIORS CHAINS, for sale at the lowest mar
. . ket rates Jyl.l-t- f ROBERT C.J ANION

J ITHOGRAPHIC PRESS, complete,
Ja--4 For sale by

s--tr A. P. TsTJURT.

SvbtrtKtmcttts.

FRESH PROVISIONS
At S Am. SIVIDGI'S,

KING STREET, NEAR THE BETHEL CHURCH.

WESTPHALIA HAMS. SMOKED HAMS)
Hams. Fresh Lard,

Fresh Butter, .... French fruits, in syrup, .
'Salted Butter, French Prunes,

Smoked Herrings,' rrencli Olives.
Yarmouth Bloaters, French Mustard,

. English Dairy Cheese, French Capers,
California Cream Cheese, Sardines, small tins.
Brown Sugar, Sardines, large tins,
Light Brown Sugar, Assorted Herbs,
Crushed Loaf Sugar, Assorted Spices,
Loaf Sugar, Durham Mustard,
Carolina Rice, Salad Oil,
Chiua Rice, Lamp Oil,
Pearl Sago, Curry Powder,
Pearl Barley, Cayenne Pepper,
Split Peas, Worcestershire Sauce,
Scotch Oatmeal,1 Chutney,
Tapioca, Fine Oolong Tea,
Arrowroot, Fine Souchong,x
Neapolitan Vermicelli, Fine Given Tea,
Neapolitan Maccaroni, Chocolate,
Superfine Flour, Fresh Roasted Coffee,
Fresh Corn Meal. Green Coffee,
White Beans, Assorted Crackers,
Dried Apples, Assorted ftcotch Biscuits
Assorted Meats and Soups, English S. p,
Fresh Oysters, Salt Water Soap,
Fresh Lobsters, Codfish,
Fresh Clams, Anchovies,
Fresb Salmon, Sateratta,
Assorted English Fruits, Yeast Powders,
Assorted English Jams, Fine Tattle Salt,
Assorted English Jellies. Bath Brick,
Assorted English Sauces, Currants,
Assorted English Pickles, Raisins,
English Green Peas, Citron Peel,
French Green Peas, Rohiuson's Barley,
Green Corn, Robinson's Groats,
White Wine Vinegar, Carbonate of Soda,
Malt Vinegar Cream Tartar,
Cider Vinegar, Corn Starch,
Fresh Peaches, In tins, Cavendish Tobacco,
Fresh Quinces, in tins. ftc., ftc. &c

Frrxh Bread. Roaatod Cod'ee, packed ia tina,
for Stiip'a Lao.

NEW SOOJS!
DECEIVED PER ANTILLA, FROM

JLV Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.

do mourning do do table linen
do of Miidapolams do linen tajie, do thread
do of siierior shirting do Water's best uual.
do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawu do sup. white flannel
do jaconets ft mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book muslin do tafetas, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cum. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders-d- o

do linen drill ladies' veils, a?td quai.
do do baud kerchiefs do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sola carjiets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Sili, and mohair mits, embroidered sl-e- and collars,
Bracelets, cnilures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amawniia hats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English si! umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmoniiiiies and ladies' necessaries
Indies' fancy note paper aud envelopes
Ladies' ininiitiition combs, do asstd flagons
Bhick cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Lar;;e iihviriineiit of half woolen punts
A.v irted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpiicca coats, pilot cloth, monkey s and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, while cotton do
Liunlis-w.- xJ under shirts and drawees
Bleached and unbleached cottou under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fai cy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
liilm leaf hats, Legnoru do, silk MisK;uders
Sill: rart-rs- ,. cotton susixmvUts, children's pys and dolls
Etulish sa.blles. hog-sk- in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups ami spurs, riding whiis
Unsting gttiters, paurnt leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter aper, fooiscap do, bill do
Paint bru-he- s, shru- - hrusffes, s.'rubhing d-- tooth do
Shaving brushes, luir di, lamp do, pocket hooka
Water l'ttl'-- s (atone), room aer and Imrders
Painted Uixes, glass heads, koa-hand- le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, ien and pmket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and br:is. screws, locks, spurges, ivory co nbs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shiules, baiBe combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el baud saws, best English raisors
Uidies' eu and pocket knives, asstd ; eiicil cases
Inkstands.mat4:h boxes, plated baske's, Arc.

Wax tajiers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

For sale bv
63-- ;f , 11. HACKFELD ft CO.

Pleasant Vail cy ISrsidencc for Sale
BE SOLD. IF APPLIED FO't SOOS,WILL pleasant Cottage, situated in Nuuanu Valley, now

occuid.-- by Cant. J. Coluns. opiiosite the residence ot VT. M.

P.. I odd.
This cottage was built two years since, of the best materials.

and finished inside ami out in the best manner, and contains
The Parlor 14x24 feot;
Two Bed Rooms, 14x10 feef,
One Bed Room 12xl feet.

Also Dining room, pantry, kitchen, servants' rooms, stable
andCiirriage house, and an abundant supply nt good water.

The lot contains one acre, and title f e simple.
- The premises can be examine I at any time, uon application
to t aptain C ollins, and for particulars apply to turn or

101-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE!'
PER BARK "MELITA," FROM BOSTON,

To Arrive about Jnue 21at
MERCHANDISE FROM ESQ

INCLUDING1 aie positively

ST SCARCE IN THIS MARKET !

And some of which the undersigned knows every Country Store
wants. The old maxim will yet lie continued, in reference to
some of the most goods, viz : 44 Smull profits quick
returns!" 100-- tf JOHN THJ.VAS WATERH0CSE.

SEWING MACHINES.
WHOSE WHO WISH TO

purchase, can, by calling on the
convince themselves that

CI rover & Raker's Family Machines
are to he preferred to every other, for six good reasons.

100-- tf G P. JUDD, Agent in the Haw. Islands.

NEW COOPERAGE.

T . "n T S efcf WOHTON,COOPERS, .

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

rTMHE SUBSCRIBERS would Inform their friends,
M. Shipmasters, and the public generally, that they will be

happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on Fort
Street, two doors lielnw the Drug Store of Dr. Judd, and directly
opposite the Store of Mr. R. W. Field. All orders with which
they may be favored, will be thankfully received and promptly
attended to.
gOT PARTICULAR ATrENTION PAID TO GUAGINO. jQ

N. B. Terms moderate.
JAMES L. LEWIS.

98-- tf GEORGE W. NORTON.

SAILS! SAILS!
SALE BY THE UNDERSIGN'ED.PO'r following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 300

tons, vii :

1 new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker. 1 Jib. "J

1 Fore Topmast Staysail, Xear, new
1 Spanker, f
1 Top Gailantsail, J

AL.o
1 set iron strapped Cntting-i- n Blocks, with chain pendants,

compl-t- e. 93-- tf B- - F. SNOW.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
THAT THE ' E AREUNDERSTANDING community of my h iving en-

deavored to over lease certain house in this town, now occu-

pied by .nother party. I proclaim it to be false and a base fab-

rication ; in proof of which 1 would respectfully refer, by per-
mission, to Messrs. John Moptpomeryand T. C. Huck, who are
the only parties able to negotiate for the above premises.

EDWARD. BCRG ESS.

At the request nf Mr. E. Burgess, we hereby declare, that the
coure pursued by him in reference to the above mntter has been
strictly just an lhou .rabe. JOHN MONTGOMERY,

May 31, ISM. 10l-6- m TH. C. HEL'CK.

A. F. & A. 91.
LE PROORES vK lOCEA NIE

LOIGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-

preme Council of the Grand Central Lndee of France,
working In the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meet in? on the Wednesday nearest the full moon or each
month, at the old Lodge in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully iuvited to attend. '

August 19. 60-t-f H. SEA. Secretary.

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, fcc,

KiyG STREET yEARLY OPPOSITE THE BETHEL,
INTIMATES THATRESPECTFULLY any work In the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 102-- tf

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York, a small invoice

of Davies ft Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts . They are selected so that we can fit almost
any size, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants bat a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every respect over any others In the market at present.

McCOLGAN ft CAMPBELL.
100-t- f Tailors, cor. King ft Fort St.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

ENUINE FARINA COLOGNE WATERG For sale by tf E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !
ERMAN RAT POISON For sale byG 91-- tf - K. UOFFMA' N.

BREAD!
POUNDS NAVY PRE AD1 2,000

100-- tf A-- P. EVERETT.

- CHINESE RICE.
1 CHINESE RICE. SO LB. SACKS,NO. sale by l7-t-f) A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
sTIALIFORNIA CHEESE

Half boxes Raisins,
Jujoba Pasta. For sale by ' I

Bxvtr T. MOWUAK ft WOn.

hipping.;

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

... THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK ;

Yankee, James Smith, Master, ;

- - Will sail for the above port on or about ;.

, Satsirway. Jsily lO. -

For freight or passage, apply to.
lOt-t-d C. A. WILLIAMS ft CO, Agents.

FOR SALE.
THE HAWAIIAN BRIO .

jEmiaa, of 180 Tons, i

Jost off a voyage to Columbia River, in food sea-foi- nf coodi-tio- n,

with a good Inventory and well found In sails and ground
tackle, is offered for sale. For terms apply to

106-t- f- ' H. J. CABTWRIOHT.

FOR PUGET SOUND.
VTHE STAUNCH ANDWELL .KNOWN SCHOONER

It. P. Foster Moore, Master,
Is expected to arrive hre on or about tbe mkldl of tbe month,

from the above port, via Hilo, to return.
For freight or passage, having good accommodations, apply to

lOS-t- d H. HACKFELD ft CO.

INTO!
Ships of Good Capacity

CAN OBTAIN 2.
Return Cargoes, or Advantageous

O IX AllTBnS,
TO LOAD WITH

GUANO AT JAltVIS ISL, AID
AND PROCEED DIRECT

NEW TORK OR ANT OTHER PORTTO the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings
to 1 provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships
tackles by tbe Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to th4) under
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Bono
lulu. G. P. JUDD,

Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COM PANT.
Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 88-- tf

SANDWICH ISLAZ7D
i PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the. months of March. May r Jane,Srptriuber and December.
For further articulars see special advertisements In dally

papers of the aUve months.
For ireight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to B. W FIELD,

Honolulu, 8. L.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, .... Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. - - - New York.
Cook & Snow, - - - New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 ZSC DC jFS. H2 43 JS ,
' On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF TOE
United Stale, Soulls America.

VU Canada a ad Lsi
CuSNCCTlSli HEW TORK WITH TI1E AMKRICaa-KCBorc- EX-

PRESS COMPASV TO EUEOPE.

OLD DI'ST. COIN AND BULLION FOR- -
warded and insured ou 0en Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New lork and London.
Pack aces, parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in chargeif Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,.

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is ppimptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 11th and iidth of each month.

Ijr Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, atteuded to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

FAKGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS, ifQ
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange tn sums to suit
on Wells Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wella, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass e over tbe California and com routes, aod over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. ISSd-t- f. K. C0ADY tc CO.. Agenti

FOR THE FALL SEASON !

B. W."FIELD
MAKE KNOWN TO THEWOULDTrailers and Planters of the Hawaiian Islands,

that be will receive, by the American clipper bark
a a 3VE 33

That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU, February S3d, and ex
pected to arrive nere about June ioin,

A Large Assortment of Merchandise !

Adapted to the Trade of these Islands.
SALES TO ARRIVE WILL BE MADE.

THE ASSORTMENT CONSISTS IN PART OP TBI POLL0WIM0 lAMKD
ABTICLEd :

Drv Goods.
Superfine blue sheeting, AtlautJc bleached cottons,

Jl. and B. brown cottons, Black Alpacca,
Plaid lawns. All pink prints,

Extra nil carpets. Fine Coho blankets,
Black cotton umbrellas, ftc.

Groceries.
Sardines, In half boxes,

Sardiues. in qr boxes, 1st sort hops.
Pineapple cheese, Superior butter,

English codfish. No 1 mackerel.
Coils' tongues, dried apple., " English dairy cheese,
Bet qual. Loaf Jugar, best crushed sugar, bent granulated sugar.

Refined lard, Dried Currants,
Maccaroni, Vermicelli,
Dried corn meal, Ground rice.

FRESH BEAT CAROLINA RICE.
Pembroke salt. Sweet marjoram.
Summer savory, Sage.

TOBACCO, ASSORTED BRANDS.
FINE-CU- T TOBACCO.

Cayenne pepper, Black pepper,
Pimento, Castile soap,
Cider vinegar. Olive oil.
Water crackers, Butter crackers,
Jumbles, Ginger snaps,

Paints, Oils, Vc.
Mystic lead, Premium sine.
Copal varnish, Bright varnish,
White chalk. Orange mineral,
Black paint, Chrome yellow,
Verdigris, Chrome green,
Putty, . Glue,
Boiled linseed oil. spirits turpentine,
And a large variety of Painters' Brushes and Tools.

Cordage.
MANILA CORDAGE, all siies;

Manila cutting Tails;
Manila hawsers;

RUSSIA CORDAGE, all sites;
Spunyarn, Marline,

Houseline, Worm line.

HARDWARE AND NAVAL STORES.
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

A complete assortment of Counting and Office Stationery.

Fine CJ old Lever Watc hew,
Fine tiold Lepine Watches,

Fine Silver Watches,
Watch Cryiala and Keys.

Wooden Ware.
Hingham boxes, Willow wagons.
Ex. pails, Shaker brooms,
Market baskets. Round baskets.
Fancy work baskets. Laundry baskets.
Oval covered market baskets, Field cans,
Ronud covered market baskets, Hair sifters.

' Brass rimmed pails. Coffee mills, ssa'd sisas

HAMS, PRIME PORK,
PILOT BREAD, BURTON ALE,

CEDAR SHINGLES, BRICKS,
SALT WATER SOAP, GUNNY BAGS,

SHEET LEAD, assorted,
ANT. FARINA COLOGNE.

Saddlery, Vc. 101-- tf

SH0KTLY EXPECTED,
FOR SALE BY J. C. SPALDING ToAND per 44 Melita," from Boston, U.S.: - -

10 St--
V Pf Mlrt Brsndr, '

60 eases Champagne Cider;
100 kegs, 10 gallons each, whisky.

JUST KECEIVED!

A SMALL QUANTITY OF PURE PINE
BRANDY, warranted superior to any ia the ssarket.

Aton Cases genuine Hostetter's bitten. For sale by
S--tf , J. C. SPALDING.

NAVIGATION.
TTTSE OF INSTRUMENTS, LUNAR OB
AJ aerrstinas. and every branch

plished Navigator, taught in tbe moat theree. sad rusHssI
manner, by DANIAL SMITH,

03-- tf " ' ; Seaideoee, Saalth street. '

JUST RECEIVE 0!
CHEESE, DAtTI "AJOCALIFORNIA by fflsxr . tHtXAd Ul .

BY A. p. EvcneTT.

IlerefcsEdiss, Here!

CTearisg Czt
TUESDAY, JULY 18, AT lO 0,CtOCa. AJtf.

At SALESROOM, will be sold a large aaaartaet of Osnersl
Merchandise, sacfa as

Clothing, ' -Dry Oooda,
Boota, Sboea, Hats, Capa, :

Orooeries, Preaarred FrolU, --

' Dried Fralta, eac etc..
And many other articles too uuianrnas to i

THURSDAY, JULY 1ft, AT iO 0CaVB AJtf.
The oadenlgned wlU sail at PobUe Asctfaa, St his ..

SJe-vt- r ZLuotlcm Sloom t
Queen street, a very large and varied aasoraascit of fleeda, cod- -

SlStlBf Of .,

DryO'Jods,
Orooarica,

Liquors,
Earthaa Wara, -

And Hard Ware.
Tarns cash. A. P. EVXEZTT, As

' Lkrje Sale cf Ezjlh!i Gzziz tt
' Acetisa!

IMMEDIATELY ' AFTC3 ABtUYAI. OP
BARK MELITA FR0U B0OT0N !.?

(Doe last of JuneJ the undersigned will sail s large lavoir of
Enslissi Qpssw, sslected expressly loc this ssarket, roa
siating la part of

Bales of --4 Prints, aseorted styles; .,'
blue Serge hhirtaj , ' . .

" - ' blae Serge Pants;
. Drawers, Saxon Wool Ihlrfei

M Fancy Shirts.
Caaes of black Coburgs;

. 44 black Lustres; '

" assorted Lnstrea. .

French Merinos, assorted eotere;
Fancy BUk Velto. Dressing Casesi
Imitation 8bell Combs, BUk UOk;
Black BUk, Silk Neck Ties;
Colored Woolen Shirts, Hons Cloths;

Invoice of Superior CLOTHING, tsbcs sad ffBS --

44 Hosiery;
44 Men's, Women's sad ChUdrea's Hals;

at- e- ftc, e.
A. P. BTEBXTT. Aaettoaatr.

COELTJEIlCTATi

PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMKKT

HAVING IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Porrer Pre-- ,
AND A

RIJGGLES CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

Prizxtixie Mfsterlal,
INCLUDING

The Best Assortment of Plain ansl Fancy
Cards ever imported

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY
PRISCTINCSr,

IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYI.I

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
L HEADS.

SHOW BILLS,
CIRCULARS.

WAY BILLS, .

LEGAL. BLANKS
CARDS,

CONSULAR BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES, .

BOOKS, Vc
Will be executed promptly, ia s saperior manner, and at reasou

able prices.

XT Orders, by mail or otherwise, will receive tiaisdlste tu u- -
tion.

XT Address Hear M. Whitney, Hoaohtta. Oaha. BT-- rr

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED H A YINO BEEN APTHE Guardians of the person and property wt WILLI K U

C. LUNALILO, aoo of Charles Kanalna. of Hoaetalo, brreby
give notice to all persons indebted to him te saake tauaediate
payment ; and an persons having claims again the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to 3. W. AUSTIN, II

J. W. AUSTOf .
K. ARMBTRONtl.

Feb. 23, IBM. 87-- tf 0. KAHAIlf A.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OPTHE person and property of WILLIAM C. LCNALIU),

aoo of C. Rn.tti, of Honolulu, hereby forbid say seraon min-
ing the said W. C Luoalllo, as from this date we shall say no
debts contracted by him. i. W. AUSTIN.

K. AXMBTKUa v,
Feb. 23. 1868. 87-- tf C. KAMAIKA.

NOTICE.
mHE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT TO

m. leave the kingdom, offers for sale the premises now occ.
pied by himself, known as the Canaaaerelnl Hetrl."
including the Stables adjoining. Also, all the flatores cf the
Hotel, embracing everything requslte for the saoesssful

of the hotel business, eonaiating of oas ssssrtor Bii'Uri
Table, In first rate order, bar fixtures, etc

ALSO

The Lease mf tlse Lett on the eoraer of Raaana and
Beretanla streets, known ss the 44 Clrcas Lot," sad the Lee of
the 44 Nuuanu Baths."

ALSO
One Soda Machine, with bottling apperatoe complete.

U. MACFAALANl
Honolulu, April 23, 168. S8-- tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAYING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will SBaessd, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
toapreeent the same j and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make Immediate payment.

JAMKS W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 88-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HIVING DEMANDSALL me, will itleaae present tbem for enttlesaeot lnnn

diately aud those Indebted nre requested to call and Settle, er
their accounts will be lea with an attorney for eollrctJon.

XT Tbe suhs-rib- er hereby gives noUes that be will pay n
debts contracted without his written order.

H. MACFABLANK.
Honolulu, April 20, 1868, S&- -tf

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED Intends leaving this kingdom

an 1 will be glad to receive all Mils against him I
also he requests that those who are Indebted to him either per.
sonally, or as the Agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, wl'.l
settle their debts immediately at his ofllee, beeaaas la deXsalt cf
payment such bills wul be sued Dir.

(Signed) MJBCaT CIAILSTOK.
Honolulo, Hay. 1S58. 08-- tf

E CLAMPSUS V."!
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE11 Mystic Emblem of the Ancient and Honorable Ordtr of

44 K C. V." baa been received per bark Yankee, aod the under-signe- d

bas been duly appointed O. D. K C. tor tbe parp
of forming a branch of the O. M. C. In Honohila. Besident an::
transient brothers will please report themselves ea er before tbo
2-- W. of tbe 4th D. C. X- - so as to be Invested with the JK. of
our A. and H. Order, K. J. SMITH. King street, -

95-- tf M. W. D. O. B C. V., of Honokuo, H-- L ,

NOTICE.
SAVIDGE BEGS TO INFORM HISs. friends, as a mutual praection, be win Dot deliver auy

goods to Chinese or Native servants, anl ess they either bring
tbe money, a written order, or a passage book. May St. 100 tf

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, that I save assantie Mr.ISR. A. HKYDON as my Arent. frit. Power of AaVsrarj .

during my sbeence from the Islands.
Honolulu, March 10, lass, tw--tl . D. M. WBTOK. .

NOTICE.
FT1HE Undersigned, daring his abeeoes UtheUnaed Slates,

Ja. will be represented by Mr. JOHN P. P0PK. snder Power
of Attorney. D. & WATULMAK.

ALHAMBRA RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON,

RTTJUANU STREET, ADOTC TCS COB-n- er

of Hotel street, Hooolahs, Sandwich XalaBda.
inr Lunca at ail hoars Meals 2 cents.
90--tf B. T. IRSDEir, fVaafMor. ,

NOTICE TO COASTECS. ;
BELL BUOY HAS CS3W PLACC3 INA 1 fatboms water, from which lbs tpar tejoy at tbs car

trance of the channel beats W.W. by W.
ft. J. . EC5C3WOXTB. ;

Hoaorala, March It, 18&S. (IMQ Laraar Master.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.,
rrnnn suescriber bss fcr riw'4aitt"ia Tools, saltaots ior pisamntaa mm im
Tlees. freest redaeed prices.

BS-- U. a.
rrrrittB urTrrscnirrr-- ! m r r bar (2

JA brat Hawaiian i war.
' sbF

.

'eVL..j'6'Jl'



7ZZD PACIPIO
Commercial Advertiser.

v aav A wwwa.w raHva
We hare had repeated applications for a copy

of oar paper containing tbe following inimitable
annon, and 11450 premiums ottered, but without

. r avail, as we are enable to supply them. - Under
these circn instances, we nave concluded to repub- -
usq it. Tbe scene is laid in the town or V ater
proof, Miss:. Richard Spirit of the Times.

I nay say to yon, my brethring, that I am not
- an educated nan, an' I am not one of them as

believes trtt education is necessary for a Gospel
minister, for J? believe tire Lord educates his

. preachers jnst as he Wants 'em to be educated
""' an although T say it that oughtn't to saj it, yet,

i in the State .of Tndianv, whar I liTe thar's no
man as gita a bigger congregation' nor va-h- I

Thar may be some here to-da- y, my brethring,
as don't know what persuasion I am ut. Well,
I most say to you, my bret bring, that I'm a Hard
Shell Baptist. Thar s some folks as don't like
tbe Hard Shell Baptists, but I'd rather have a
hard shell as no shell at all. You see, me here
fo-da- y; my brethring, dreesed up in fine clothes ;
yon mou't think I was prond, but I am not proud,

". Tny brothring, I've bren a preacher of tbe Gospel
for twenty years, an although I'm raptingof the
flatboat that lies at your landing, I'm not proud,
Biy brethring. -

I'm not gwine to tell edzactly whar mv text
may he found ; suffice to say, it's in the leds of
the Bible, and you'll find it tomewhar between
toe first chapter of the book or Generations and
the last chanter of the book' of Revolutions, and
ef yoaH go and search the Scriptures you'll not
only find my text thar, but a great many other

. xexes as will do vou good to read, and my tex,
when you shall find it, to read thus :

14 And he played on a harp nv a thousand
striogs eperiis of iest men made nerfeck."

My text, my brethring, leads me to speak of
mn, iuaa b a gi cai uiauj kiuusui rtri -

its m the world in the fuss place, thar's the
8penome folks call hv.? r and thar's the
sperits uv. turpentine, and thar's , the eperits as
some folks all liouor. an' I've' trot as eood an
artikel of them kind of sperits on my flatboat as
ever was fotch down the Mississippi river; but
wiar s a great many other kinds of sperits, for the
sex says, We played on a harp uv a
strings, sperits of iest men made perfeck."

But I'll tell you the kind of sperits as is ment
in trie tex, Is mix. lhat s the kind uv sperits as

. is ment in jthe tex, my brethring. Now thar's a
great many kinds of fire in the world. In the fuss
place thar s the common sort of fire you light
youreigar or pipe with, and then thar's foxfire
and camphire. tre before you re ready and fire

"nd fall back, and manv other kinds uv fire, for
the tex says, lie played on a harp uv a thou
sand strings, sperits uv jost men made perfeck."

But I'll tell you the kind of fire as is meant in
the tex, my brethring it's hell-fir-e ! an that's
tne kind uv fire as a great many uv you 11 come
to ei you don t do better nor what you have been
doin' for He played on a harp uv a thousand

Now, the diff rent sorts of fire in the world may
be likened unto the different persuasions of Chris-
tians in the world. In the first place we have
the Piscapalions, an they are a high-reiili- n' and
a high-falut- in t, and they may be likened unto
a turkey buzzard, that fiies up into the air, and
be gijes up, and up, till he look? no bisjrr-- r than
your finger nail, and the fust thing you know, he
cums down, and down, and down, and is a fill in
himself on the carinas of a dead hoss by the side
or the mad, and . lie played, on a harp uv a
thousand strings, sperits uv jest men made per--
lecx."

And tnen trjar s tne .Methodis, and they may
be likened unto the squirrel runnin' up into a
tree, for the Methodis beleevcn in gwine on from
one dejrree of erace ta another, and finally on to
perfection, and the squirrel goes up. and up, and
np, and up, and he jumps from limb to limb, and
branch to branch, and the fust thing you know
he fall and down be comes kerflumix, and that's
like tbe Methodis, for they is allers fallen from
grace, ah ! and He played on a harp of a thou- -

.vaauva oaA rVTilu u, jrrp. well Uiauc g I V

And then, my brethring, thar's the Baptist,
ah ! and they have been likened unto a poesum
on a 'simmon tree, and thunders may roll and
the earth may quake, but that pjeoum, clings
tbar still, ah ! and you may shake ne foot loose,
and the other's thar, and yon may shake all feet
loose, and he laps his tail around the limb, and 1

he clings and dings further, for " He played on
a harp uv a thousand strings, sperits uv jest men
made perfeck." .

- . GmmhHag. t. ......
m

Tux mind of man seems to possess an inherent
fondness for excitement, which in no way mani-f"S- ts

itself more freely than in a love of hazard.
When this love of hazard is indulged in in connec-
tion with the legitimate pursuits of business, it
gives rise to enterprise and confers benefit as well
nnm mankind aa HTvm its rxweeasor. But whenr

- its inclination takes a different turn, it frequently
assumes another and leas profitable form that of
a fondness for the gambling table. We have
among us, in Honolulu, a fair share of enterprise.
Nowhere can be found merchants more enterpri-
sing or more deserving of success ; and we have
among us, too, in Honolulu, the seductive and
dangerous habit of gambling.

The great secret of the charm which gambling
exercises upon tne passions 01 its votaries, con
sists in the uncertainty of the result the chances
of gain, the postibility of loss ; and as a natural
consequence the money motiva increases as the
chance features predominate over the skill. Thus
in the games of cricket, bowls, and archery, where
strength and suplenessof muscle are the real play
era, and in which skill has every thing and chance
nothing to do with the results, people rarely bet
or gamble.' In the game of chess, which in a pre-

eminent degree demands the exercise of skill, there
is but little disposition to place money on the re
suit ; and the game of whist, to play which well

demands thought, judgment and attention on the
part of the player, is deserted by the gambler for
other games in which the hand3 are shorter, the
conclusion quicker and the room for hazard
greater, and in which the mere pleasure of play
ing is hardly an adequate reward. Thus cucre is

a faf more popular game for the money motive
than any of the above, and. we find that vingl-u- n

and poker, the two greatest gambling games of
the cards,- - depend almost entirely upon chance
affording no scope fur skill to avert the di&tsters
arising from an unfavorable allotment of the
cards. Throwing the dice, by which perhaps
more fortunes, have been lost and won than . by
any other, way, gives no opportunity whatever
for skill, other than that which the professional
rambler exhibits in loading them, or that which
he possesses in relation to the doctrine of

. chances.' Thus one man makes a bet that with
two dice' he 'can throw a higher number than his
fellow ; and if they are both honest men he - is

just a likely to lose as win. His superior knowW

d4 and adroitness can avail him nothing over
the veriest tyro who may be opposed to him for
the sum total of bis mental effort is restricted to
the rattling I two bits of ivory in a hollow tube.
Neither can have any reason to believe that he
will be the fortunate one.
- A very foolish employment of time and money
this li endj seem strange that there should be
o cany people in tbe world to countenance itby

their eC22;!a. ' It is to many a fatal employ-Bea- t,

too as well as a foolish one. When once
involved ia the toagio circle, it is difficult to break

j 't!rri tf its attraction. ' Occasional gains

nw f'V.rr the bonds, and repeated losses only

gSuacLUJ t further trial, until the poor victim

nrzti from VJ Llkra to find himself inextrica-ljxiiZLJLttttdira- in.

'.'. . ." ..

- C i tcl eem to grow wisei-i- n rela--

taCjt ' P01 oUssr- - M U the

--ftzZ' "?cl Ops0 day tfiere is not a
. -- " " 3 trt tw fiwn this bad

society, and the millionaires of Europe are af
much addicted to it as the degraded coolies of th
celestial empire. In the same city . that a princ
of the blood royal stakes palaces upon the cast o
a die, the prisoner in his cell draws straws with
his fellow captive to see which shall eat tbt
rations for both. In Russia when men have gam-

bled away all they have, even to their wives an
children, they sometimes stake themselves upoi:
the cast, and if unsuccessful, become the slaves b

the winner. The Malays, when everything they
have is gone by gambling, abandon themselves u
desperation, and intoxicating themselves witi
opium, rush forth into the streets with their sharj
creeses drawn, stabbing and striking every perso

. that they meet. ; It is lawful for any man tc
shoot a Malay thus " running a muck." An
American writer relates a cirwumstanee which oc-

curred some years ago at an Indian encampment
in one of the western territories of the United
States. Two Indian of different tribes were
gambling together. - One of them had at first a

ran of luck." Soon, however, the fickle tide o)

fortune turned in favor of his opponent, and in
short timel he lost, n t only what he had gainec1

but his horse, his blanket, his rifle, and his whol
equipment. Finally he staked his scalp aga ins-th- e

winnings of his adversary. .That too was If
and the victor, quickly drawing the knife around
his head tore away the reekirg trophy. Then
was but one stake left his life. He offered thai
and aeain lost. Calmlv bending forward h

awaited the fatal blow, and the tomahawk of the
winner, crashing through his skull, ended his
game' forever.

It is difficult to realize the extent of the fasci-

nation which gambling possesses. In many cases

it seems to bewitch those who have tasted the for-

bidden waters, and they become intoxicated with
the draught, to awaken, perhaps, after the
dream is over, to a realizing sense of their folly,
just as the throbbing head and fevered brow fol-

low close upon the drunkard's revel. In Califor-
nia and Australia, particularly, during the last
few years, the hard-earne- d substance of many an
industrious man, who had left home to win
money for others than himself, has passed into
the impure hands of professional gamblers or
keepers of gambling hells, leaving the victims dis-

couraged and disheartened, to sink beneath the
burden o misHirtune, or to begin the world
anew, and, perhaps, unmindful of the lessons oi
experience, to repeat the same old programme
again. Many instances have occurred of heavy
failures, occasioned entirely by the gambling
habits of the members of the firm. We recall
one case in particular, where for upwards of a
year the senior partner of a large commijion
house in San Franoise. wasin the habit of nightly
visiting a fashionable gaming saloon and secretly
squandering large sums of money. The firm
failed, of course. The wealth of Croesus could
not for a long time have resisted such a drain.
The news of bankruptcy came like a thunderlwU
upon tbo creditors of the house, and the dividend
from the assets was a mere nominal sum.

When men are frantic with the spirit of play,
restrictive laws can be of little avail because the
same sense of honor that prompts a man to sac
rifice himself will deter him from appealing to
the magistrate. Yet it is projer that lawsfhoulJ
exist, anl well that they do, in order that the at
tention of men may be direetod, not only to the
penalties which they incur, but to the confidenc
which they repose in tharpers, who, if successful
in play, are certain to be paid with scrupulout
fidelity, and who, if unsuccessful, have it in theii
power to save their money by informing.

The lottery is a common and popular method
of gambling being a game of chance in whicL
the plague has, if possibL', even less influence thar
in that of the dice. The possibility of drawing 1.

prize is the bait which induces unthinking peoph-

invest their capital in this unprofitable way
19 chances ol ouccem are niwavs against itin

holder of tickets. They must necessarily bo so

in order to leave a margin ot profit to the pro
jector ot the scheme. No one versed in the the
cry of probabilities would for a moment think ot
such an investment us a source of pecuniary gain.
even if, as is not always the case, the lottery it
conducted in a fair and impartial manner, and
the prizes are not myths, existing only upon the
bills and in tire imaginations of those who seek
them. They luive a very neat way of managing
these affairs in Europe. Sonie enterprising indi
vidual gets up a lottery, with shares perhaps to
the amount of a million or two francs, and prizes
in proportion, the first of which is a chateau on
the Rhine," with magnificent estates, and, to
crown all, a title of nobility. This prize is par
ticularly attractive tt) maid servants and valets
The possibility of becoming owner of a grand
chateau, and of being surrounded with servants
and dependents and all the luxuries that wealth
can procure, is a strong temptation to people 01

this class, and when to these attractions is added
the possession of a titleof nobility, the temptation
becomes irresistible. The prospectus' of the
scheme are scattered with a lavish hand through
out England, France, and all Southern Europe,
and the shares are eagerly seized by the foolish

people that are imposed upon by this precious
humbug. When the greater part of the tickets
are taken up, a notice is t j the effect that,
in accordance with the general wishes of the
shareholders, the directors of the lottery will at
once proceed with the drawing, without waiting
for the allotment of all the shares. So the draw-

ing takes place, the prizes are declared, and it
very curiously, but invariably happens that all
the rich prizes belong to the numbers that are
not taken up, and nobody gets them ; or if once
in a while, for the encouragement of the share-
holders, somebody does draw a prize, it is usually
some lucky German, with an unpronounceable
name, who nobody ever heard of before, and who
nobody can find?

A case occurred in Taris a few.years since of a as
footman who, learning through the newspapers
that his ticket had won a prize which made him
a millionaire, at once threw up his situation and
set np an establishment of his own, with horses,
servants and all the accessories of wealth. But
alas for human confidence. His illusion was a
fleeting one. Tbe newspapers of the second week
contradicted the statement of the first, and the
poor man, unable to bear the sudden revulsion of
circumstances, became an incurable maniac.

But gambling of all kinds, whether by means
of cards, or dice, or lotteries, or otherwise, is in-

jurious to a community, and should be discoun-
tenanced. It is an unsafe and oftentimes a ruin-
ous habit. When indulged to excess it tends to of

neglect of legitimate business and destroys that
sterling reputation which enables one to find con-

fidence and credit among bis friends. No mer-

chant will repose trust in an employee who he
knows to be addicted to gambling, and no gam
bler is ever secure from the changes and reverses
of fortune.

JrvrifH Talmtd. The reading of the Jewish LH
Talmud was forbidden bj various rdiets of the Mew
Emperor Juetinian, of many of the French and
Spanish, kings, and numbers of popes. All the "

copies were ordered to be burnt. The intrepid
perseverance of the Jews themselves preserved K
that work from annihilation. In 156oV twelve
thousand copies were thrown into the flames at
Cremona. John Reuchlin interfered to stop this
universal destruction of Talmuds, for which he
became hated bv the monks, and condemned bj 11
the Elector of Mentz. But appealing to Home I aid
ihn neraecntion was stoDDed. and the traditions
of the Jews were eoTttidered aa not neocary to

$0 Mbaltmra.

C I Ij Kl A u - CO., -
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ARK XOW RECEIVING, PER LATE AIU
abu-y- e Mart; of .. .

PROVISIONS, -

SHIP CHANDLERY,v NAVAL STORES.
GROCERIES,

Which thar offer for tale at lowest price. .

Nw Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread, r

Ktern Floor, California Floor.
Corn meal, ' American mesa Reef, ;

Rice, American meat Pork
Hawaiian Reef.

- Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown ausrar. No. 1 brown aofrar,

No. : molsiraces. Black tea, omen lea.
Preserved pachea, Preserred quinces,

American buttT, PreVd pie fruits,
Kuna eofffa and II ilo coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Lobsters, 'Cases crackers, oysters, cm, peas, etc., etc.

BEANS! BEANS!
Fresh Island-crow- n beans, larce flat Lima." beans.
SmaU while 'home1 beans. Ion? speckled u California" beam.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brotrans, fine boots, lined brogana.
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac.

PAINTS, OIL, &c.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black rmint, ftreen do.
Pruwian Mw, chrome yellow, rerdifrris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, enpal do, spirits turpentine,
Crfwl tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK. .

Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchiefs, c.

WHALING CRAFT.
. Lances, harpoons; frig irons, one-flu- ed irons,

Bomb lances, whaling guns, &c
AUiO

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup--
piled at short notice.

TT Toeether with a peneral and full assortment of merchsn
dle usually found in a Ship Chandlery entablishment.

Lnhaina Sept. 24. 80-- tf

1PT. ROIU2UT BROIVIVS
WUAMXG GUN, PATEXT ISO MB LANCESA1) Gt'X IIAKPOOXS

A FTKR afe. V ERAL YEARS IjAIIOR ANDj. e.Mvrimentinif upon whales, on Uie whaling ground, with
his nppnmtus, combined with theadvantagt-- t ot bviaic a practical
wlialenian. the 1'atcntce has been oi;ilkil to obtain an instru
ment ii: form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-nf- rs

cannot be excelled.
The nttetitiou of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called

to the following testimonials.
Sas Fbaiccisco, January 10, 1856.

Capt. R. Kkown Sir. I take this opportunity to inform
you th:it we uwi thos--' Bomb Lunces we bought of you, and
found them to be i f (neat e..efit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The flint whal- - t'.i t we if d the Bomb Tcance on was killed
In the foil. wine manner The boat went aloneaiilenf the whnle
anil the boat-steer- er lirnl a lionib into him a. cl then fastened to
him with a rig iron : the Bomb was heiird to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The alxve-men-tiun-

whale whs in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did girt, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Lhimk-s- , and e fully recommend
thrnt to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully ynr,
. Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

Ho!ioi.rLr, March 17, 1851.
Cait. Robert Brows dear Sir - I uxed votir Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which ma.le
250 hbU. of oil. We never could have t;ken him withouC &id
Laiws, as our boats could not pet near enoujrh to use the com
inon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully.
G. L. Cox, Masb-- r whale-shi- p Mittpiofia.

UoNoLrn--, March 16, 1356.
Cirr. Robert Brows Drar Sir i I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used youiaVoinLs on the voyajze hi the ship
Ilrraid, and found them effective in taking whales, ami would
recommend them to all whalemen, and y around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got moot f thu whales by your
Ouns and apparatus.

Yours R5ectrully,
Ljaac Allks, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can he e.-- n by calling on the undersigned,
A jrent, who have the liunn, Bomb Lance uid Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. CQAPY k CO.. Honolulu.

To the Owurra. ami Pcrot iulrrt-alrr-i in
Whalcships in flic Pacific Ocean.

Orrtcs; or td Pasaka Rail-Roa- d Compast,
Nfcw York. July 20, 1857.

The Panama Rail-Ro-ad Company takes this method
i of infonninif tiioae interesteil ill the Whalinir busi-tZz-E- Sf

nes., of the advantages offerwl by the Railroad
the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the I nited States, ami for sending out-
fits and supplies from the fnited Statts to hiuma.

The Railroait has been in regular ar d surces.ful operation for
more than two years, arid it cai-ll- j for ti e tmnnjiortaJon of
every description of merchandise, iorludiujr OH, lYovisions, &c,
has. een fully tested. The attenti.m of several Captains of
whaleships has recently beeu turned to the subject of shipping
their oil frotn Panama to New York during the present season,
ami Uie Panama R;t:l-Ro- Company has nuido arrHiivemeiits
t afftird every facility which may be nfiuire.1 for the accom-
plishment uf this ifnrunt rrt. -- A Pier, SWftvt tontr, has
been built in Uie bay of Panama, b the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive carcs from iiyhters or vessels lvine
alongside, and deliver the same of vessels at Apin--

nll. esel of from 'JU0 to 00 :4us can he at the Pier with J

afi'ty, icroundiiis i the mud at low water. ;

The vessels t anil from Asoiuw ill are ir briirs, be j

londiir to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre
pared to receive oil at lanama nikl ileliver it in ew York,
under Ihrensh Uillw or Isiiln.'X at the rate of seven '

cents per ration, if received at the Pier, und eight cents ht ptl- - ;

lon if received in the harbor from ship s tackles, chaivinz for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For

halebone. one ami onvliair cents per pound, lliis charxe
covers every expense from ranama to ew York, In case
the oil is sent throuch the t or Commercial Ajrent
of the Panama Rail-lla- .l Comintny, insurance excepted. The
freights may be mad. payahlv on tiie Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail vepularly y, and
tiie average passages to and from Asoinwall are aNut twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied iu crostino; the Ubmus is
four hours. Oil, duriiii! iu tnulit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or Conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
(Several cargoes have already beeu conveyed to New York with
out the slightest ks.

Oil or other Koods consisned for transportation to trie suiier--
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to W il I in nt
NriMOii. Commercial Afrent of the ( oinpany at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

T7" Freileric L. Hanks has beeu appointed A tent at Ilono
lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary .

FKEPKMO L. IlA!rK.4,
Afrent Panama R. It. Co., Honolulu 3. 1. 64-12-m

TO CAPTAINS
kF WIIAIA5SII1PS An OTHER VES--If SELS. Wood of superior quality can lie bad at Koloa at

f5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceots per lb ; she.' p, at $3 per head;
and goats at $1 SO head. Also at the port of llaualei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of I latin lei is on
the North West side of the island, and has siifi and good an
chimtge in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be bad at NawiliwiU at the same rate as above. Also frui-- s
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) OKORtJE CHARMaN.

To Imlemen !

GV. MACV would respectfully solicit the same pa--
heretof.re eujoyeO by the old firm of Macy dt

Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's rupplies,ut Ra
waihae. Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply
of Brrf, Mutton. PttrU. Poultry, und also the cele
brated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The aliove articles can be fumisliod at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the Inlands. All beef
sold by me will he warrant d to keep in any climate.

JT o charge maie ou inter-islan- d exchange.
;i-t-f G. W. MACY.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

tl'HE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua
I ble articles of small bulk, on deposit In his vault in the Post

Office Building, (formerly occuied by the Hawaiian Government .

the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other In Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or otlier articles, during their absence, will And
this deposit an accommodation to them. When Bonis of money
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can lie in-
vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1647. ' 7U--tl

WHALING fiUNS. all
C. BRAND'S WIIAL1XG GUNS, 3c. and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1; -

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener' Whaling Guns;

Do Lances and Harpoons.
For sale by A. J. CARTWRIQHT.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
WIXES AND SPIRITS ConsistingBEERS. the following articles, will be found at the store

U. KII0DKS, near the Post Office .
Champagne, of different brands:
Hocks, of suienor quality;
8autcmes, of superior quality
rine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands; '

Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of vuriotis brands an J qualities; .
All the favorite brands of Ale, in piutsand quarts:

Brandy, Gin and MoooagaheU Whisky. In large or small
psxkages- -

Absynthe; N E Rom, fce, Ac. 73-- tf

. ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
JEW ENGLISH ANCHORS. FROM lOOO

to M0 pounds; of
English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to It Inch

S4-- U For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
BBLS. WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF.

W If vjf in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted
two ears in any climate. For sale bytokeeg A. J. CARTwRIO.uT.

OYSTERS.
rrrU13 BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

Oysters eottcitautly on hand, vie t Hamblis, IIakeb Co's
Li Burs's. LeBrun's are warranted superior so any In the

market, ror tale by lI-- u C. A. H. W. POOR.

AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
(A-t-fi . ; H. HACKFTLP Jt CO.

CcSfee Plantation for Sale !
' ; THE CELEBRATED ' "

TrTI.TCOMB COPPEE PLANTATION'
.. , AT HAN ALEI, KAUAT,

It offerM tor sal. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of lOftO Acre, and has upon tt 50.000 Coffee
Trees. - Tht land is well adapted to the cultivation of soear
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold bv Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

lM-- u B. W. FIELD.

DAIITV FARM FOR SAI.K. ....
-- THE DAIRY FARM AT KAVAIHAF

a--v l4, riawa'i, seven nnlea from the port of Rawaihae.
'With 600 acres of enclosed Innd. Fo.- - particnlars irti,aire

o " JAVRo A T.aW .in Ronoluln.
102-t-f Or L. B. LINCOLN, on the premises.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
MTHE "SUA nV MOWER" PREMISES,
5 in Xanana Valley, lately occupied hv Mr A. K. Clark,

-- 1 . adjoining the residence of Mr. M. Beckwith. For terms
apply to P. J.

103- -lt Or O. H. GCLICK.

TO LET.
THE LAKQF. AMI CHMMnnmps

Dwelling, situated in the Yalley of N unarm, about twn
mile rrom town. Ihtelv nrraninl hv th Mnn tm T

ureg. xr above property Is hesiitrnlly situnted on rising
iruiiii. puTi'wmi wiy iruit una Bnnne trees, ana in every way

wiui cunTcaimctT ror a xamiiy.
Al.cn

In rear of the ahovo, a very pWsant COTTAGE, with Taro
Land In a Wrh stat of cultivation, and sever! acres of nastnr.
.i-r- - "no every convenience. For nart!mlrii an--nlw Fi s &a vmwvk

TO LET.
tasa-rxv-

u W K w. AT. WELIFIXTSIIEDottaires, with ontbuildinrs complete, near the Methodist
r.muMinni I :nnrrn iM,tn

100-- tf J. T. WATERTIOrSE.

TO LET,
FflTIE COTTAGE A'D PREMISES IV LA- -

It A I.N A. recentlv nccunled hv Tr. WLI T. k..;i.ii- n-- IV, 1 MA . . ... ' - .4i oy .w wnn verannnits in rrontaon rear, and pantry.
per. Km,- - nnorn, cook nouse. nam nouse. anil other onthnildinss.On the premises are several verv pitTrlor prsne vines in full
ocnrinir. Apply to J. T. WATrKHOr"8K. Monolnln

10O-- tf Or to n. DTCKINSON, Lahalna.

ROOMS TO LET.
OVER DR. JCDTVS OFFICE. TWO
convenient rooms, and the House at present occupied
by E. Kopka. Terms moderate. 100-t- f G. p. JUDD.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
TnE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liheral. Applvto

100-- tf C. W. TINCKNT, Fort street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
RENT LOW.

Apply to .

100-- 6t R. SEAL.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLIXG.IIOFSE AXD PRE--

misses occujjieil by the subserihr, on the corner of
Merchant and A lakea streets. Title, fee simvle.

TT Possession given immediately.
Q7--tf G. M. R0BKRT30V.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TWO XEtT COTT A G ES on Merchant street,ffl:convenient for smxll familiars, and handy to th business
part of the town. For sale flheap, or to rent low Title

ee simple. 'Apply to IIF.XRY SMITH.
03-- tf Rlackmith.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISESBRLOVGIXG TO C. T.

Averbenr, hsq., corner of Kinir and Maunnkea strts.
Immediate possesion can be aiven if renniml. For

terms apply to 9C-- tf FLORENS STAPEXIIORST.

TO LET.
mA COTTAGE CONTAINING THREE
i'ti'i roon,!' "Me verandah in front, a larire yanl and out.
I :JL hour's, situnted on the northwest side of the lane run--

! nlm from Kins to tfueen streets, opposite the Palace gate,
j Rent low. Apply to 95-- tf GEO. CLARK, Iloul st.

FOR SALE.
djaTHE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
frfii Waikiki PUtins, at present occupied by the undersigned.

Terms liberal. Apply at this Olnce, or to
Sft-- tf JOHN LORD.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

Kin- - stn-et- , lately occupied by Williams Jones. For
particulars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS.

91-- tf or, on the premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

to let:ONE CELLA R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Cpper Loft in the tne Warehouse on the premises
of V. Grenier, on Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with nlwive, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted wilh Shelves. Couiiters, 4c. Also, a
Cellar uuder same. Apply to

Sd-t- X A. P. EVERETT.

TO LETT
THE TWO STORES RECENTL1"

erected in Fort street, between King aiul Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terras, please apply to
6-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET
THE FOLLOWING OFFICESAND

i'm. ROOMS, in the brick buildlnif. corner of Queen and
Kaahnmana streets, known as the Makee &

Authon buildiiiir, via. :
Tiie second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. Al.lrich A: Rishop, suitable for

Storage.
The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Tsq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makte,

The cellar of the alwve building, capable of storage lor 1,600
barrels. App'.v to

65-- lf CIIA9.BREWKR,2o.

FOR SALE OR TO LKT.
TIIK DH'KLLIXR PREMISES formerly

tielungitig to Rola-r- t G. Iiavis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop' residences.

Tnns easy. Apply to
67;--tf ASIIKR B. BATES.

TO LET. The Building lately ocenpied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opite Merchant
Street. The lower part Is fitted with counter, sltelves,

4c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO fET One-ha- lf of the Lift in large Stone Wan-hous- e

on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under snme.
Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EYKRETT.

TO BE SOLO OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, aliout a mile
and a liiilf from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. tf W.L.GRKLN.

VATjfT ABIjH PREMISES.
FOR SALK OR LEASE for a term of years,
the St"re Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

55-- tf B. F. SNOW.

I,ANI FOR SALT! OR LEASE.
TIIE " FOWLER FARM." situated in Ta

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. I no u ire of

PR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 2S, 1S57. --tf

ROOMS AXD HOCTSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

'
32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

FFICE TO LET. The front Office over the Post--() olHce. Enquire of (34-t- Q H. M. WHITNEY.

nONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.
UNDER DISPENSATION OF TIIE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
17NITH1) STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the

" Le Prores de FOcrante."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept 8. (63-t- 0 G. IT. V.

SAW PRAWCISCO
CIiOTHING EaVIPORIUM! !

& CO. have jnst opened, at their new allGRINBACM Fort and M rchant streets, the most com-

plete
or

assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprise
the most recent styles of

CLOTHING. HATS, SHOES, Ve
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBACM,

2--tf . M. 8. GRINBACM.
site

H. H ACKFELD & CO., and

FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others,OFFER scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6,
Stf,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4, . like

4.000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling. 6x5, ;

1,000 scantling, 6x6, 14.000 scantling, 2x3,
28,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x0,

1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 tnk, 3x9,
30,000 plank, 3x10,

- - - Picket, Bhinglea, -
Windows, 7x, Windows, SxlOi

1LSO
71-- tf Mails and Spstrau sill all

While Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTMIE

fresh
from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities s

PssrtV ' by
Extrst,

antl N. 1
W'hite lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is aa

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. ; - -

J. C. SPALDING.
IIoool ulo. June S, 1S5T. 60--tf T

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
S ALE. PER "ELIZ A c ELLA," 880eFOR A 1 Aroostook Shingles, warranted to cover over 100

square feet to the 1000. 8-- tfJ C. II. LFWER8.

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS.
CHIMNEYS ANDSHADES, B. W. FIItT..

B W.
OFFERS FOR SAL.E, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, F0RN1TURE,

GLASS VARE,

EARTHEN WARE,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
PAINTS AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OP

MANILA GOODS,

HARD WARE,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

WHYES,

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE " ELIZA & ELLA."

ni. W. FIELD
rTBECEIVED A INVOICE OF FIRST
I1l quHlity FIRKWORKS from the celebrated manufacturers

Hovbt k Co., of B'H ton.

Batteries of Mines,
Ilatteries of Candles,

Small Battories,
Large Batteries,

Mines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Bengolas,
Wheels, Co I'd Centers,

Hand Lights,
. Tubellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons.. 91- -t

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST M ARKET PRICE will beTHE bv the fmbsorilior for clean
SALTED HI LLOCK HIDES.

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

d--tr CHAS. BREWER, Zl.

WOOIi,

COATSKHS,
TALLOW,

OUGHT AS REFORR. AT THE HIGH
EST CAU MARKET PRICE, by

4H KRVLL .WOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIXS,
TALLOW.

GIIAZIEIIS A2MI B'lTCHERS.
! The underi(n.ed offers the highest cashATTENTION the a)Kve articles, deliverable at llouolulu

or any of the ports of the Inlands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will bo made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

K. V. AHA .11 3.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

RITSO.V & I1ART,
DKALKRt 15

WINES A X D SPIRITS,
THE OLD WINE STORE, under A.J.

Cartwrisrht's, ofT'.--r for sale :
Brandy iu ketrs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, CnHeil Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saerac5
Ruin in keirs; i
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 dos cases;
Mononirahela whisky, iu liarrels ami kegs.
Fine old Mouonicahct whisky, in one doa eases.
Hollands frin in cases;

Wolfe's Scheidam schnapis;
H.wtetter's bitten;
Boker's bitters;
Stousjhton's hitters;
Clarets of different brands;

' .
Sauterne;
Champagne, pi-- ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
By ass aud other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Storm. !nfy free. ST

JUST RECEIVED
l SALE V J. C. SPALDING

Mrrchaii'lise, Tiy.t
10, 12, 13, lo, 17, li, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne c'ul r ;

Boxes preserved nieati, assorted. In 21b tius ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes prew-'rvei- l mince ineut, in 21b tins ,
BMs. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;

Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and ringing leath-- r.

Honolulu, Aug. 25. 1S57.

JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,13ER. arrive :
BhI.-- S brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Wales blue rt ill ami blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White ami blue cotton thread, kip broans, goat da.
Calf brogans, women's shoes, assH blank books, kc,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
tioiied linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestiai blue,
Chmn.e green and chrome yellow, oiue,
Shoe blacking, diiel apples, ch minis, water crackers,
Loaf and crushed sugar, sola ana Duller crucntrs,
U oxes rtisiiis, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

62 tf For sale by 11. 1IACKFELD

RUNES. IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.I) tSunliiies in i and i boxes,
Stearine Caulles, Sulnd Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,

. Capers, Peppermint lUicks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits. Maccanmi, Singapore black PepiT,
8ao, in ItotUes. Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
fl2.tr H. HACKFFXD & CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
rkrvri ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, variou

M. J f 9 patterns and styles,
Rolls bordering, conis and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pius, &c, kc

For sale by
65-- tf , A. P. EVERETT.

II. C. CatAIIATI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rnilE OVERS1GNED having recently purchased the
I Co. neraire formerly occunied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
onlers that he may be favoml with attlieaoove namea place
at his Old Stand, oninisltt the 44 Royal Hotel."
Ship Agents anil Masters are respectfully invited to call and

examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs. Ac.

N. B. 1000 liarrels casks on band and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. ,

69-- tf

IIEftKV SJIITII,
SHIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
nrOULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR
T T former patronage received while at his old shop, oppew

the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoiidnp

Messrs. Bi'BXS k Emmbs. shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where lie is prepare! to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, la a workman

manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE Bl
I 8-- tf T. JtfOSAMAN k ON.

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's;IRON Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware
Chests of Tools. Door scrapers c c, ior "j

JT 1 1--tt ROBERT C JANION.

SAFES! SAFES!
UPERIOR FIRE AND THIEF rKMir..tu n., . h. Hnun. uemo s lumens. nmn.

195--tf 1 A. P. EVERETT.

--BOOKS, WITH AND WITHOUTCOPT Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc. etc. TWV -
CC--tf x ror sale Dy u. ji. nnu.mi.

EN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
HAMS, .

'

r or saie oy
CUAS. BREWER, to.

STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
COOKING Fur sale by A.- -

naw a ft T M T St
Qmtf tHAP. DMOFf MkWmf

KEGS HIDE POISON.20 For aala by ' " '

n-- r cha. racwn, s

FIELD
ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA GOODS,

WOODEN WARE,

CORDAGE,

STATIONERY,
NAVAL STORES.

CARTS.

RUM, LIQUORS,
See., &c. M-- tf

CI.. RICIIARDS & CO.
OFFER FOR

of
SALE A COMPLETE

Ship Chandlery. .

Naval Siarra
Grce-- r ..' 'Provfi.a.Hardware.Crockery, &c t

Key mackerel, boxes eodfish, boxes tobacco,
. Boxes raisins, boxes sr p, boxes candles,
Boxes Bristol brick, vemicelli, macarmni,
BNs rid cider vim-par- , ues assorted syrups.
Cases preen corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat.
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases stra w berry jam, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
C?ses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup, .
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kejrs split peas, white beans,
Kejrs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bairs buckwheat. Genessee Cour,
Tins Ilaxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herrinp, table salt,
noxes saieratus, soua, cream tartar,
Boxes pround pepp t, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, tinker, mustard, -

Half lbls dried apples, crushed suear, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums Acs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and suear crackers.
Cases ginger snas, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oiL Kegs Knglish white lead,
Spirits turreiitine, American white lead
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Varnish, ' Bbls bright varnish.Bbla piu-h-. Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum, "
Tar, Casks cut nails.Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,

Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,
Tarred rope, seizing stuff.
SiHinyarn, Hand lines.
Whale line, Log lines.

Hemp twine. Deep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, 4 c.

Pri-fHawaiian beef, e pork.
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

. Octaves fine brand v. in bond:
Kegs old Sxserac brandy, in bond;Kg Otard, bupuy & Co. brandy, in bond)
Bbls old Monongahela whisky. In bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, hi bond;
Kegu old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sh;-rry- , Kine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne, Demijohns &c, Ac , 4c
Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1867. 68 tf

TOBACCO, CIGARS AXD SNUFFS!

J. STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the
public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment or the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market He offers the following article, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms : .

Andkr.hos's Solac,
BiFPALo Chips,

Citboh,
MoRStiie Globv,

J. Patrick ft Co.'s Diamoxb P.,
Hosrv Dsw,

Golds L&ar,
Lectors LrxntT,

Nattrsi. Leaf,
Richxoyd 8's.

Vartsa's Cajostsu,
SpASrsH Mixed,

-- . AlaiMAVir., .... .--

Lkt H Wxr,
.Vaxila Cir.Aas, No. 2, twist rsps,

44 Chkroots,
Havaska Ckiars, is fasct boxis

IfASCT SSCFrtt,
Fasct Pipks, tc, 4c.

ALSO
A crarrnl niMsrtnrai f Grsyccrirat.

OCT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 53-- tf

Jjiiiiibcr Lumber !
AT THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just

ex Fiirtuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-
ber ever iiuorted, consisting of

15.000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and Wheelwrights' nse.

20,000 feet white pino sheathing hoards. Inch thick.
15,000 feet yellow pine li to U Inch plank, for beading and

stes.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1J to 2 inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar hi:u;!cs.
J5,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SHIP HARRIET AXD JESSIE

Cases fresh oysters, tb cans.
Fresh codfish, 2-- Ib cans,
Fnh lobsters, 2-- lb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Poker's bitters.
Wormwood biifrs,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale bv

J. "C. SPALDING. .

nonolulu. August 12, 1S57. 69-- tf

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
kF TIIE CELEBRATED MANUFAC- -

V TCIIESOF
CHICKERING & CO.,

RAVEN, BACON & CO. and
NUNNS & CLARK.

The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments ol
the above maker, through Mo.ru, Bnirlrr A;. Lindenbrrier, Polk Ackntm for the Pacific court.

Plans and styles can be seen at our ofllce. Onlers solicited.
66-- tf C. A. II F. POOR.

Doors Window Sasli, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA k ELLA,"
OAfaafk DOORS, assorted sixes, with mouldiugs and
iF tJ raised panel.

50 Sua! Door, assorted sizes.
300 pitir W ittvr Saah, assorted sizes.
230 do Blinila.withandwithnttwirels,as8Msisea.

Selected expressly for this market, and fir sale low hv
87-- tf GKOROE O. HOWE.

EASTERN LUMBER.
TIER ELIZ A & ELLA." A SELECTED
M. assortment of Eastern Lumber, consisting of

Vellow Pine Flooring, Woi fced.
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Ceiling, a superior article for House and

Uai'in lining.
White Pine worked Partition Boards.
Wide Coffin Boards, Shingles, Laths, and A general assort

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selecU-- by the undersigned
80-- tf C. II. LEWERS.

STORAGE.
CJTORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

light goods, on the premises of the undersigned
44 B. F. 8N0W.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -B For sale by
3. M. SMITn A CO.,

a i Corner of Fort and Hotel streetA.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE ROOKS
OR SALE BY THE DOZEN. r SINGLEF Copies. $4 per dosen ; 60 cents per copy

oVtf H. M. WHITNEY.

CHINA RICE.
1 CHINA RICE.No. tor sale by

62 tf . . A. P. EVERETT.

OILS, Sec. ale.

sranr.iR OIL. WHALE OIL. C4LIFOR--
MT nia'Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, Sperm Candles, and French
Adamantine Candles. For sale by

00--tf A. P. EVERETT.

RADL UA. Ut,Aa uiAUKS, ior nsn, rxng

BKO PANS, a new aructe, ana great improveinenb
For sale by

8S-- tf O. P.JCPP.
WHITE LEADENGLISH ' r sale by

4J-- tf . A. f. wunawiii.
BBLS. MCI BEKF,15Q 60,000 lbs Pilot Bread.

For sale by '

--tf
"

. CHAS. BREWER, 8- -

M FIRE BRICKS,
For sale by -

ei-t- r CHAS. BREWER, in.

UT GOODS and CLOTHING, In ftert variety, fT s--l" 17
nonntuh). July 1. ROBERTO. JAr4

'"DEATH TO ILL
i

Eat,Eoach,&c.Eztcrniiiiator
Put up In 3.. Sac., ... .,

Pia the INtlllClkMl Xt u f ""- -

MOLEK, KUAl'HKS. RllTl.M Un.,,
AM.--. As.mr jiiwo'wm ov rs ..n.mnn, rote. tkr w- Rai. do not Ai, In holes. l.. . ome om .fe"As m. sal. and sotwHv rn..i. i.

thoiniania. in New York, and tMwnm.',i.. .. i
chip-- . uiHMia. itoardlnj Uouwa. faLh. 1.1".Ac., cannot do wllliout U." :

f

COSTAR'S"
Bed Bug xtermiuator. '

Pot up io tac-- , toe.. Tie., and $1 Bouhs.
An Infallible destroyer of thaaa ssid nUlit ssmmIm'Never known to fail." "Ko bueke.uer C

without n." not o'nexkras to the batnaa-t- aa "IS. T
to lbs bug p;ies.,r ,

"COST A R.'S"Electric Powder.
Put tip in Or., and SOe. Rnxe

To Destroy MOTHS. BED Ht'M?, Ml HQrrTriV.
A NTS, PLANT IMSElTTU. VKR1MIX (Ti

FOWLS and ANIMALS, Ac "Aa DT.lwttw pr.p.a
tlon to Karmers." "Unsarpassed bv aav oujer." --ia.
joying an immense popuiariiy every where." .

Tie tbove ar new acknowledged lb f
Only Infallible Remedies! ?

Turms, Cftb par fnnd In Kew York.
io (iiHidt fikl rtn eofnroiMUn
'Vwiar'a Biiiletln," triik i nartM. fil;i

.J IR. IViJ. II- -

i
v To Brmrgists and Dealers

In places where Ih, Krt.rminntor.h. '
4atro....'. 'Ho tari tnuk- -t the f,Jr'r.tl"n ?.!"'.' "u" l" nrirSr la.l'r,rrt in Ufim.

nalf orders foi 10 wnrib sod ersr. dirnt Qftrm trr mt fftm Grr Prm. v

priTSend for "CctarV Prirsi Clrealar. to D.ein.

HI.To the People.
If no ThnnaiH or Pmlfl in ior ,am Itm asnppl,

ef the EttermuiMor Siinipie Itni of lh tint. Ao.itte . Erixtmtn" w ll b m 'O von tiy wisil. nre-iia- i
on reeeipl ol f I, or H Suniple Box of llie E'fti' PMrdA
lor aoe. i iw i.UH r i miwur oetnc a noii'd nnntt E

be vt lliroeeh the liinll: hn: lnr W r. i t rmrrf f
the .teetiir rvrder will L" tontid an racetuml auUauiui.

To the Pnlilie Kriilntt Kpmmt and B,hi
bearing a tir of Ui I voprieior't cBaiur:

Fold Wholsl and PMall COST APIS'
Prturlpwl Ut 'ot no. Js iiruaQsty,
Avi 1 orb. and tivrtpecihleii. wa.iai.u j
t) rrni,oiil lbe L't'liml Males, liaS) UliluM, AlbXicu, (K
Indie, uud hou:it Auierira.

Snld alao. by t
s. p. Fonn. m n
G. P. JI IID, M. I)..

103-ec- w 6m lltt lnln i, I i
.FUST ti:ci;ivs3" i

I

PER SHIP FORTtTNA. AXD FOR AI

following Merchandise, via .
Bbls Ilaxall flour. Bales Congresi ticks,

Prune pork, " rown c ittont, iPilot bread, Cases Mue drill,
Caiks navy hrel. 44 BiMtnn denim, t
Casts aasorv-- d crtckers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon green com, I"whisky, green pes,
Casm refined lard 44 clams, L
Hf boxes loaf so'-'a- r, 44 loht.TV
Hf bbls crushed sugar, 44 assorted meatA,
Bbls butter, in kegs. 44 stnokrd hrrhiifS
Boxes Ktiglish dairy cheese, 44 railerry jinn,

in tins,
Boxes

44 preserved trrtrEnglish dairy cheese, " preerve.l (uoarbcrt
not tinned, 44 peaches,

Hf bbls dried apples. " apple pulp, . n
Bags bthle salt. u Ver.lale nlirw, a
Cases hf-l-h lumie tobacco, Bbls Cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter cnciLtn,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine cmckrra,

" blue flannel shirts, " oyster cracker, i
u denim frocks aud over-

alls,
44 la crscker.

- sugar crackers.
Charcoal irons, honks and thimble. si
Sister hooks, cotton sail twino, log Hoes, CI
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines. isLinen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bass shot. tt
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogana,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kers boat nails.

-Coils worm line, bees' was. n
Coils houseline and marline, bi
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-faJt- s,

Coils ratline, nests Ifimrham buckets.
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's Iron safes, x
Bbls pitch, bbls tar. br
10, 12, 16, 17. 19, ti feet oars, . 1

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratui, ' ,2' J IIKegs cannon powder, ' Casks currants, "
Hunt's handled axes. Cases Wne cotton, i n
No. 3 Roger William stoves. 44 blue jirints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves. 44 pink prints, a
No. 4 eamhfKses, --

White
44 oranee prints, - v.

xhiru. " " Suff.lk bl'aclioilr zr
Fancy regatta sliirta, J ." "v ha iuji
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,

"

White Marseilles rafts. Caxks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes C'irn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs sp it peat.
Bale blue flannel, Cases ikilton cheese,

J'ur sale by
64--tf ' J. C. PPAWH

FOR SALE
By the ?t Hudson's Bay Compa
fMNMAN'S IRON WIR Ei assorte,! .hM;
JL Fencing wire, linseed oil, turpentine, white lead)

Black paint, green paint. tKkholm tar, pitch; aiv
Oricenes, perfumery, stationery '

Sheathing coper, assorted sizes ; compostUm us '.

, Anchors and chains, at Ihrluwral mairkrin
Iron, ansorted sises ; hair brushes, bluo cloth cpi; ,

Assorti-- cloUiius, spunyarn, ratline cl
Assortetl cordage, tarred and Manila ; otStilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, put, bro
Geneva sauce, pres-rv- ed meats and vegetiiMet;
Aberm Ihy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits. 3A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SAPBLEI

including fitting and trinuuings of all deacriptioii iurcur.

' ' and harness. -
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWiW IK

Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockiugj and
Green, blue and white blanaets tv
Ixing Cloth. variiHis qualities ; tnadapilaiP ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, monrriinir jirints. irn"
Crinoline, r'l cloth ; thread of all kinds, c ti "' 0Linen drill, handerchiefs, silk dis laisk K
Victoria Us ii, j:icooet,' black Orleans, d i Sua-- .

Blnck pri:c'tt., do lasting, silk umbp-llsj- . eW .1'Aljiiio-- umoreilMS, riiilioiis, lilnck lcr niiii. W"'--

Whit- - silk, bare sxMrfx, briuul cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles cord and taseln of,
Wool-i- plaid for children's dresses; tow-i- s I1
White vesting s groen, white, blue and iun'r l";
Blue f.annel, printed and pl.iin barege
Gold Uee, i to 1J inch ; combs. Ac, kc , t".

CANDLES, iu uriol snilrfr.

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AS D COPPER SMIfJ

IsAIIAIaVA, JIAUf,
PREP A R EI TO EXECUTE ALL;ISof work in hi I ne, prrmiptly, cheaply and nrtilj-

( lei
O-- Sh ps' Work executed at Uie shortest iwtke, "I"

tiou iriiaranteed

HENRY ALLEN, tn

CARPENTER A ID BUlLrl- -t Hf.

Fort street, opposite the store of Saai'ing C

WOR Ii In his line done with diptc " " ,tLIj possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice. '

XT Call and see. tl

EX "GOLDEN STATE." tl
ENTIRE CARGO OF LU.MBF.B1

M. eently arrive.1 by the above si.h.ioner from lluai-- '
( 1

listing in part a follows i

65 .11 Northwest Hoard. .;. 15
5 M I. inch Redwood do?

3T n Scantllmf, assorted l2 f
83-- tf For sale by K0. 0. B0

PER "FANNY MAJOR."
PATENT LEATHER CLOVE f

CASES Gatterst
, Cases patent leather ilrah top CiHigrea galtersi
.

' Cases Oxford liesj ' A. .

Cases women's enamehal boots;
Cases womei.'s fancy buskin 1
Cases children's foxed fancy boots. - sM

89tf Just received and for sale by C. A. u. "

p-- i

RITPFJRKm CHAMPAGNE, !

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE,
5 pale sherry. lelu

"V-',4T-
. I

bran. Is. French liqueurs. (artel.) Swiss uw, ---

bitters, fruit syrui. (axaorted.) cherry cwuisis, "'r-
egar, gin, real Hollands, dark and pale ttwij. '"j

for tal by (89-- tf

FOR 8ALFI
FBMIE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN M

"Alexandro Garrlgos," consisting of f,

3iO ( Sir CmU,
1 tm Sstlliire.

Apply to
8S-4- T

TlTHF.! RirJE! RICE! J
ANILA AND JAPAN RIC- E-M 94--tf

MANILA CORDAGE. ,

TEAS! TEAS!
T7lXr"iA riNT3 TCAS-Fora- aJe by

:s- -i co ZZ--
1&. OIL CAg'

fMO J. A.

I)


